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HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND RELOCATION BOARD 
FULL BOARD SPECIAL MEETING 

June 9, 2022 
5:00 P.M. 

Meeting Will Be Conducted Via Zoom 

AGENDA 

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 
The public may observe and/or participate in this meeting in many ways. 

OBSERVE: 
• To observe, the public may view the televised video conference by viewing KTOP
channel 10 on Xfinity (Comcast) or ATT Channel 99 and locating City of Oakland
KTOP – Channel 10
• To observe the meeting by video conference, please click on the link below:

When: June 9, 2022 5:00 PM Pacific Time (US and Canada) 
Topic: HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND RELOCATION BOARD FULL 
BOARD MEETING- June 9, 2022 
Please click the link below to join the webinar: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86019550495  
Or One tap mobile :  
    US: +16699009128,,86019550495#  or +13462487799,,86019550495# 
Or Telephone: 
    Dial(for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location): 

     US: +1 669 900 9128  or +1 346 248 7799  or +1 253 215 8782  or +1 646 
558 8656  or +1 301 715 8592  or +1 312 626 6799  
Webinar ID: 860 1955 0495 
    International numbers available: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kecL87ivhT 

COMMENT: 
There are two ways to submit public comments. 
• To comment by Zoom video conference, click the “Raise Your Hand” button
to request to speak when Public Comment is being taken on an eligible agenda
item at the beginning of the meeting. You will be permitted to speak during your
turn, allowed to comment, and after the allotted time, re-muted. Instructions on how
to “Raise Your Hand” are available here.
• To comment by phone, please call on one of the above listed phone numbers.
You will be prompted to “Raise Your Hand” by pressing “*9” to speak when Public
Comment is taken. You will be permitted to speak during your turn, allowed to
comment, and after the allotted time, re-muted. Please unmute yourself by
pressing “*6”.

If you have any questions, please email hearingsunit@oaklandca.gov. 
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HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND RELOCATION BOARD SPECIAL 

MEETING 

1. CALL TO ORDER 

2. ROLL CALL 

3. PUBLIC COMMENT 

a. Comments on all agenda items will be taken at this time. Comments for 
items not on the agenda will be taken during open forum. 

4. CONSENT ITEMS 

a. Renewal: Adoption of AB 361 Resolution (pp. 4-6) 

b. Approval of Board Minutes, 5/12/2022 (pp. 7-18) 

c. Approval of Board Minutes, 5/26/2022 (pp.19-29) 

5. APPEALS* 

a. T21-0128, Smith v. Chan (pp. 66-144) 

b. T22-0029, Felix v. Sarabia (pp. 145-164) 

6. SCHEDULING AND REPORTS 

7. INFORMATION AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

8. EVICTION MORATORIUM RESOLUTION DISCUSSION (pp. 30-65) 

9. OPEN FORUM 

10.  ADJOURNMENT 

Note: Appeal parties do not need to comment on their case during public comment or 
open forum. 

 
*Staff appeal summaries will be available on the Rent Adjustment Program’s website and the 
City Clerk’s office at least 48 hours prior to the meeting pursuant to O.M.C. 2.20.070.B and 
2.20.090 
 
As a reminder, alternates in attendance (other than those replacing an absent board 
member) will not be able to take any action, such as with regard to the consent calendar. 
 
Accessibility:   
Contact us to request disability-related accommodations, American Sign Language (ASL), 
Spanish, Cantonese, Mandarin, or another language interpreter at least five (5) business 
days before the event. Rent Adjustment Program (RAP) staff can be contacted via email 
at RAP@oaklandca.gov or via phone at (510) 238-3721. California relay service at 711 
can also be used for disability-related accommodations.  
 
Si desea solicitar adaptaciones relacionadas con discapacidades, o para pedir un 
intérprete de en Español, Cantones, Mandarín o de lenguaje de señas (ASL) por favor 
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envié un correo electrónico a RAP@oaklandca.gov o llame al (510) 238-3721 o 711 por lo 
menos cinco días hábiles antes de la reunión.  
  

需要殘障輔助設施, 手語, 西班牙語, 粵語或國語翻譯服務, 請在會議前五個工作天電

郵  RAP@oaklandca.gov 或致電 (510) 238-3721 或711 California relay service.  
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OAKLAND HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND 

RELOCATION BOARD (HRRRB) 
 

RESOLUTION NO. _______________  
 

 
 
ADOPT A RESOLUTION DETERMINING THAT CONDUCTING IN-
PERSON MEETINGS OF THE HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND 
RELOCATION BOARD (HRRRB) AND ITS COMMITTEES WOULD 
PRESENT IMMINENT RISKS TO ATTENDEES’ HEALTH,  AND 
ELECTING TO CONTINUE CONDUCTING MEETINGS USING 
TELECONFERENCING IN ACCORDANCE WITH CALIFORNIA 
GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION 54953(e), A PROVISION OF AB-361. 

  
WHEREAS, on March 4, 2020, Governor Gavin Newsom declared a state of emergency 

related to COVID-19, pursuant to Government Code Section 8625, and such declaration has not 
been lifted or rescinded. See  https://www.gov.ca.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/3.4.20-
Coronavirus-SOE-Proclamation.pdf; and  
 

WHEREAS, on March 9, 2020, the City Administrator in their capacity as the Director of 
the Emergency Operations Center (EOC), issued a proclamation of local emergency due to the spread 
of COVID-19 in Oakland, and on March 12, 2020, the City Council passed Resolution No. 88075 
C.M.S. ratifying the proclamation of local emergency pursuant to Oakland Municipal Code (O.M.C.) 
section 8.50.050(C); and  

 
WHEREAS, City Council Resolution No. 88075 remains in full force and effect to date; and  
 
WHEREAS, the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) recommends physical distancing of 

at least six (6) feet whenever possible, avoiding crowds, and avoiding spaces that do not offer 
fresh air from the outdoors, particularly for people who are not fully vaccinated or who are at 
higher risk of getting very sick from COVID-19. See  https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
ncov/prevent-getting-sick/prevention.html; and 

 
WHEREAS, the CDC recommends that people who live with unvaccinated people avoid 

activities that make physical distancing hard. See https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
ncov/your-health/about-covid-19/caring-for-children/families.html; and 
 

WHEREAS, the CDC recommends that older adults limit in-person interactions as much 
as possible, particularly when indoors. See https://www.cdc.gov/aging/covid19/covid19-older-
adults.htmlhttps://www.cdc.gov/aging/covid19/covid19-older-adults.html; and 
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WHEREAS, the CDC, the California Department of Public Health, and the Alameda 
County Public Health Department all recommend that people experiencing COVID-19 
symptoms stay home. See  https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/steps-
when-sick.html; and 
 

WHEREAS, persons without symptoms may be able to spread the COVID-19 virus. See  
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/prevention.html; and 

 
WHEREAS, fully vaccinated persons who become infected with the COVID-19 Delta 

variant can spread the virus to others. See https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
ncov/vaccines/fully-vaccinated.html; and 

 
WHEREAS, the City’s public-meeting facilities are indoor facilities that do not ensure 

circulation of fresh / outdoor air, particularly during periods of cold and/or rainy weather, and 
were not designed to ensure that attendees can remain six (6) feet apart; and 
 

WHEREAS, holding in-person meetings would encourage community members to come 
to City facilities to participate in local government, and some of them would be at high risk of 
getting very sick from COVID-19 and/or would live with someone who is at high risk; and 

 
WHEREAS, in-person meetings would tempt community members who are experiencing 

COVID-19 symptoms to leave their homes in order to come to City facilities and participate in 
local government; and 

 
WHEREAS, attendees would use ride-share services and/or public transit to travel to in-

person meetings, thereby putting them in close and prolonged contact with additional people 
outside of their households; and 

 
WHEREAS, on October 14 and December 9, 2021; January 27, February 10, March 10, 

April 14, and May 12, 2022, the Housing, Residential Rent and Relocation Board (HRRRB) 
adopted a resolution determining that conducting in-person meetings would present imminent risks 
to attendees’ health, and electing to continue conducting meetings using teleconferencing in 
accordance with California Government Code Section 54953(e), a provision of AB-361; now 
therefore be it:  

 
RESOLVED: that the Housing, Residential Rent and Relocation Board (HRRRB) finds 

and determines that the foregoing recitals are true and correct and hereby adopts and incorporates 
them into this resolution; and be it 

 
FURTHER RESOLVED: that, based on these determinations and consistent with federal, 

state and local health guidance, the Housing, Residential Rent and Relocation Board (HRRRB) 
renews its determination that conducting in-person meetings would pose imminent risks to the 
health of attendees; and be it 

 
FURTHER RESOLVED: that the Housing, Residential Rent and Relocation Board 

(HRRRB) firmly believes that the community’s health and safety and the community’s right to 
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participate in local government, are both critically important, and is committed to balancing the 
two by continuing to use teleconferencing to conduct public meetings, in accordance with 
California Government Code Section 54953(e), a provision of AB-361; and be it  

 
FURTHER RESOLVED: that the Housing, Residential Rent and Relocation Board 

(HRRRB) will renew these (or similar) findings at least every thirty (30) days in accordance with 
California Government Code section 54953(e) until the state of emergency related to COVID-19 
has been lifted, or the Housing, Residential Rent and Relocation Board (HRRRB) finds that in-
person meetings no longer pose imminent risks to the health of attendees, whichever occurs first. 
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HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND RELOCATION BOARD 
FULL BOARD SPECIAL MEETING 

May 12, 2022 
5:00 P.M. 

VIA ZOOM CONFERENCE 
OAKLAND, CA 

MINUTES  

 1.  CALL TO ORDER 
 
The Board meeting was administered via Zoom by H. Grewal, Housing and 
Community Development Department. He explained the procedure for 
conducting the meeting. The HRRRB meeting was called to order by Chair 
Ingram at 5:07 p.m. 
 

 2.  ROLL CALL 
 

MEMBER STATUS PRESENT ABSENT EXCUSED 

R. NICKENS, JR.  Tenant X   

P. VIRAMONTES Tenant X   

J. DEBOER Tenant Alt.   X 

Vacant  Tenant Alt.    
D. INGRAM Undesignated X            

C. OSHINUGA  Undesignated X            

E. TORRES Undesignated    X 

Vacant Undesignated 
Alt. 

   

Vacant Undesignated 
Alt. 

   

 T. WILLIAMS   Landlord X            

 N. HUDSON   Landlord   X 
 Vacant Landlord Alt.        
 K. SIMS Landlord Alt.           X 

 

Staff Present 

 Kent Qian    Deputy City Attorney 
           Harman Grewal             Business Analyst III (HCD) 
 Briana Lawrence-McGowan Administrative Analyst I (RAP) 
 Mike Munson    KTOP 
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 3.  PUBLIC COMMENT 

a. James Vann from the Oakland Tenants Union spoke and congratulated the 
Chair for speaking to the City Council about the need to address the CPI 
issue. Mr. Vann also suggested that the term ‘full’ be dropped from the 
Board agendas since the full Board is not required for a legal meeting and 
because the Board only has two types of meetings, Board meetings and 
Panel meetings. Mr. Vann also mentioned that the Board should use the 
City Attorneys more than they do for guidance and to read the actual 
language of the law and regulations that apply to the cases being 
discussed. 

b. Emily from the Oakland Tenants Union spoke and stated that she and the 
OTU were in support of Chair Ingram’s resolution in support of 
Councilmember Fife’s ordinance to change the way the CPI rent adjustment 
is calculated. Emily stated that if the ordinance does not go through, tenants 
will be facing a 6.7% CPI increase which is the highest in the history of the 
rent increases that are listed on the City’s website. Emily mentioned that the 
increase is coming at the same time that ERAP programs are ending, and 
that tenants are unable to access the funds that they need to help pay their 
rent as inflation is increasing the cost of goods and services. Emily stated 
that she supports the ordinance and that if it doesn’t pass, she will be facing 
a massive rent increase that she is doesn’t know if she’ll be able to pay. 
Emily stated that this is a commonsense ordinance that still allows for 
fluctuations due to inflation, but in a way that does not significantly increase 
the rent of Oakland tenants—especially those who are making less than 
less than 50% of area medium income and are vulnerable to displacement. 

c. Jill Broadhurst spoke and agreed with Mr. Vann’s comments regarding the 
Board members becoming more familiar with the rent ordinance and how it 
applies to every rent situation that is presented to them in the appeal cases. 
Ms. Broadhurst mentioned that it is of great concern if the Board members 
are not fully reviewing case files, and if they are only relying on the appeal 
memos provided by the City Attorneys when hearing appeal cases. Ms. 
Broadhurst also mentioned that there’s history related to the CPI matters 
being discussed and that she hopes the Board is being informed since 
some of the Board members are new. Ms. Broadhurst stated that there was 
a brokered deal between landlords, tenants, and the Councilmembers at 
that time—and that the increases are based on the cost of inflation, as 
property owners’ water bills, trash bills, and insurance bills have all gone up. 
Ms. Broadhurst mentioned that although 6.7% is higher than previous years, 
there have been years when owners were only getting 0.9%, 0.7%, or 1.2% 
in increases. 

d. Gregory McConnell spoke and mentioned that there was a deal brokered 
between landlords, tenants, and Councilmember Larry Reid, and stated that 
he and James Vann were asked to participate in discussions regarding the 
rent increase limits and rent increase caps. Mr. McConnell stated that they 
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all negotiated, and a resolution was decided upon that everyone felt was fair 
and appropriate, which was a 10% cap on rent increases, even if banking is 
used. Mr. McConnell stated that he believes this issue will be heading to 
court because of the political climate that we're operating in, and that CPI 
increases are just passing through the costs of inflation that everyone is 
suffering. Mr. McConnell mentioned that this is a big increase for both 
tenants and landlords, and that he hopes we can get back to the day where 
the stakeholders are brought in to negotiate and to try to come to a fair and 
rational decision, as opposed to just allowing things to be brokered without 
discussions being had. 

e. John deBoer from the Oakland Tenants Union spoke in favor of Chair 
Ingram’s resolution to support Councilmember Fife’s ordinance amendment 
since the CPI increase is coming while we’re still in the pandemic. Mr. 
deBoer mentioned that the situation will have compound results overtime 
because next year’s increase will be based on this year's increase—and 
mentioned that if the increase is high now, then it will continue growing as 
time goes by. Mr. deBoer thanked Chair Ingram for bringing this resolution 
to the Board and encouraged the Board to vote in favor of the resolution. 

 

 4.  CONSENT ITEMS 

a. Renewal: Adoption of AB 361 Resolution: Chair Ingram moved to renew the 
adoption of AB 361 Resolution. Vice Chair Oshinuga seconded the motion. 

 The Board voted as follows:  

Aye:   D. Ingram, C. Oshinuga, T. Williams, R. Nickens, Jr., P. Viramontes 
Nay:   None 
Abstain:  None 

The motion was approved. 

 5.  APPEALS* 

a. T18-0018, Sund v. Vernon Street Apartments 
 
Appearances:    Paul Kranz Tenant Representative 
           Gregory McConnell Owner Representative 
        
This case involved a tenant petition against a Costa Hawkins rent increase and 
this is the second appeal in this case. The tenant alleged that the Costa Hawkins 
rent increase from the owner was unlawful, as the owner served the Costa 
Hawkins increase on the basis that the tenant moved away from property and 
was no longer permanently residing in the unit. The Hearing Officer decided that 
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the tenant did not have standing to file the petition as a tenant because she no 
longer lived there, and that the tenant no longer permanently resided or lived in 
the unit as her principal residence because the tenant moved away in July 2017. 
The tenant appealed the Hearing Decision, and the Board decided that the 
Hearing Officer was incorrect when determining that the tenant did not have 
standing to file the petition and requested for the Hearing Officer to re-examine 
the decision on the Costa Hawkins rent increase.   
 
The Hearing Officer decided again that the rent increase was valid because the 
the tenant no longer resided in the unit as her permanent primary residence. The 
tenant appealed this decision and upon appeal, the tenant argued that her 
absence from the unit was temporary and due to the needs of her newborn child, 
that she had always paid the rent for the unit, and that she had always intended 
to return to unit. As a new piece of new evidence, the tenant argued that she 
returned to the unit in 2019 and continued to reside there full-time. The tenant 
also contended that the language of the Costa Hawkins statute only allows rent 
increase to be imposed to an unlawful sublessee or assignee because the tenant 
was not an original occupant. The following issues are presented to the Board: 
 
1.) Is there substantial evidence to support the Hearing Officer’s finding that the 

tenant no longer permanently resided in the unit at the time the notice was 
served? 

2.) Does Costa Hawkins permit a rent increase to an original occupant or does 
Costa Hawkins allow an increase only on a sublessee or assignee? 

 
 The tenant representative contended that the tenant had only been gone for two 

months at the time that the rent increase notice was served on the tenant and 
that the Hearing Officer determined that the tenant no longer permanently 
resided in the unit. The tenant representative argued that two months is not 
enough time to establish that the tenant had permanently changed her place of 
residency and that the Costa Hawkins language should be strictly construed, as it 
states that the tenant must no longer permanently reside in the unit and that 
there must be a new sublessee or assignee residing in the unit, which was not 
the case. The tenant representative argued that Costa Hawkins does not apply in 
this case since the tenant did not permanently reside anywhere else and 
because the tenant is the original occupant of the unit. The tenant representative 
contended that the owner made a move out offer to the tenant, but the tenant 
declined the offer because she wasn't planning to reside elsewhere permanently.  

 
 The tenant representative argued that the tenant’s testimony was consistent, as 

she stated that the relationship with her child’s father was not permanent and that 
she intended to come back to the unit. The tenant representative contended that 
at the time of the hearing, which took place in May 2018, the tenant testified that 
her baby had significant breathing problems, which required for both parents to 
present regularly, which was the reason why she could not she could not live in 
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the unit temporarily because the owner denied her request to allow the baby's 
father to move in. The tenant representative argued that after the tenant left the 
unit temporarily, the tenant was then threatened with a Costa Hawkins rent 
increase. The tenant representative contended that there is no precedent in 
Oakland that determines what a permanent residence is, and that the owner 
never filed any response to either of the two appeals that were filed. 

 
The tenant representative argued that the alleged subletting was unsupported, as 
there was no evidence whatsoever and that the allegations of subletting were 
concocted by the landlord, and that the Costa Hawkins increase notice was 
served in retaliation nine days after the tenant notified the landlord that she was 
pregnant and that her boyfriend was going to move in. The tenant representative 
contended that landlord's response was that they will not permit the boyfriend to 
move in and that he would be an illegal sublessee and that they would raise the 
rent and strictly enforce the lease provision—which is what triggered the tenant 
to begin staying at her boyfriend’s house. The tenant representative argued that 
because the boyfriend, who was the child’s father, could not stay there based on 
the notice that was sent on August 28th, and after the tenant notified the owner 
that her boyfriend would be moving in, the tenant then notified the landlord that 
this was clear discrimination based on pregnancy and family status, as owners 
cannot prohibit somebody from having their child’s father move in. The tenant 
representative argued that the landlord stated that they may consider the tenant’s 
request in the future—but that they felt like the tenant’s letter was written as a 
demand, rather than a request. The tenant representative contended that the 
tenant contacted the landlord three subsequent times and left a voicemail, which 
there is a transcript of, and that the tenant also sent an additional email asking 
for the landlord to reconsider the request, but the landlord never responded.  
 

 The owner representative argued that there were substantial findings of fact on 
the part of the Hearing Officer twice and that in the Hearing Officer’s opinion, the 
tenant misrepresented herself because she stated that she was going to have 
her child’s father move in with her and that he would be leaving his two-bedroom 
home to move into a single unit. The owner representative contended that this 
was retaliation because the landlord sent a notice to the tenant stating that they 
were aware that there were additional people living in the unit and requested for 
the tenant to stop this. The owner representative argued that after receiving this 
notice, the tenant then said she would be moving her child’s father into the unit—
but that the Hearing Officer found this not to be credible, as a pregnant woman 
was moving her child’s father into a one-bedroom unit, although he owns a two-
bedroom home. The owner representative contended that the Hearing Officer 
thought that the tenant’s misrepresentation tainted all of her testimony, which the 
Hearing Officer discounted much of, and that the record shows that the Hearing 
Officer reviewed the evidence that shows that the tenant didn't live in the unit. 
The owner representative argued that neighbors and the resident manager said 
that the tenant didn't live in the unit and that on remand, the Hearing Officer was 
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directed to determine whether the tenant was a resident of the property, which 
based on the same testimony from the first hearing, the Hearing Office found that 
the tenant was not a resident of the property. 

 
 The owner representative argued that if the Board wanted the Hearing Officer to 

additionally consider the question about subletting or assignment, they should 
have ordered the Hearing Officer to do so on remand. The owner representative 
contended that there was substantial evidence that there were strangers 
constantly coming and going from the unit and that the owner’s agent and other 
tenants saw this. The owner representative argued that the Hearing Officer 
followed exactly what the Board instructed, and that the decision was based 
solely on the issue of the tenant's presence in the unit, which is supported by 
substantial evidence in the record.  

 
The owner representative argued that the tenant living at the property now is 
irrelevant and that this case is focused on where the tenant lived at the time that 
the hearing took place. The owner representative contended that the Hearing 
Officer reviewed the evidence of the of the investigator and the testimony of the 
tenant, which the Hearing Officer found to not be credible—and that the Hearing 
Officer made a site visit and didn't see any evidence that the tenant was living 
there. The owner representative argued that discrimination lawsuits have nothing 
to do with the appeal hearing, and the assertion of what's included in the file in 
that case is inappropriate because it's not in this record. The owner 
representative contended that any decision by the Hearing Officer as to whether 
the unit was being sublet or assigned is not in this record and that there is 
substantial evidence that shows to the contrary and that there were people 
coming in and out the unit, carrying luggage, and people visiting the unit who did 
that live at the property. The owner representative argued that the Board needed 
to either further remand this case on the subletting issue—or accept that the 
Hearing Officer followed the Board’s previous remand order and decided that 
there was substantial evidence that the tenant did not permanently reside in the 
unit. The owner representative contended that the owner is respectfully 
demanding for the Board to either find that the Hearing Officer complied with the 
remand order and affirm the decision—or remand the case if there are other 
issues that have not been decided that we're not included in remand order. 
 
After parties’ arguments, questions to the parties, and Board discussion, Chair 
Ingram moved to grant the tenant’s petition, as the proposed rent increase is not 
valid or enforceable underneath Costa Hawkins, as the petitioner is the original 
occupant in lawful possession of the unit.  
 
Vice Chair Oshinuga made a substitute motion to remand the case back to the 
Hearing Officer to make a finding based on the record to consider whether or not 
there were sublessees or assignees residing in the unit; and based on that, 
whether 1954.53(d)(2) justifies a Costa Hawkins rent increase. The Hearing 
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Officer is also to consider effect of 1954.53(d)(3) on whether a 1954.53(d)(2) rent 
increase can be given to an original occupant that took up the lease with the 
owner. Parties should be allowed to brief the issues prior the Hearing Officer 
making a decision. Member P. Viramontes seconded the motion.  

 
 The Board voted as follows: 

Aye:   D. Ingram, C. Oshinuga, R. Nickens, Jr., P. Viramontes, 
T. Williams 

Nay:   None 
Abstain:  None 
 
The motion was approved. 

 
b. L19-0257, Underwood v. Tenants 

 

Appearances:      Amy and Vince Underwood Owners 
        Michael Cohen Tenant  
       
This case involved an owner appeal, which was previously brought to the Board 
in January 2022—however, the parties did not show up to the appeal hearing, so 
the Board dismissed the appeal. The owner filed a petition for a certificate 
exemption for three units: 763, 765, and 767 15th Street, on the basis that the 
units were exempt from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance on the grounds of new 
construction. The Hearing Officer found that the 763 and 765 units did not qualify 
for the new construction exemption because the units fell within the footprint of 
the prior residential building—however, the 767 15th Street unit qualified for the 
new construction exemption because it did not fall within the footprint of prior 
residential use. The owner appealed the Hearing Decision, arguing that 763 15th 
Street qualifies because it is new construction and is not redevelopment of the 
existing unit. The owner contended that he tried to obtain a certificate of 
occupancy from the City, but the City only provided a certificate for 767 15th 
Street and not 763 15th Street. The following issues are presented to the Board: 

1.)  Does the owner have good cause under the ordinance for failing to appear 
for the prior appeal hearing? 

2.)  If the Board finds that there was good cause for the  non-appearance, is 
there substantial evidence to support the Hearing Officer’s decision that the 
763 15th Street unit does not qualify for the new construction exemption on 
the basis that fell within the footprint of prior residential use? 
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 The owners contended that they did not receive the notice for the first appeal 
hearing, nor did any of the tenants and stated that their main goal is to be exempt 
from the Rent Adjustment Program and to obtain a Certificate of Exemption for 
the 763 15th Street unit. The owners argued that they are not trying to evict their 
tenant or raise the rent, and that they keep their tenant’s rent below market value 
and affordable. The owners contended their tenant has resided in the unit for 
over five years and that they do not have any issues whatsoever with the tenant. 
The owners argued that they believe that they fall underneath the Rent 
Adjustment Program exemption because their property is owner-occupied, as 
they reside in the upper unit at 765 15th Street. The owners contended that 
PG&E installed an electrical box for their 765 unit in April of 1987 and that the 
electrical box was only for unit 765 and not the unit below them. The owners 
argued that the two-bedroom unit below them, where their tenant currently 
resides, is a newly constructed unit, not a result of a conversion or prior 
residential use; that the downstairs unit is a separate unit that was never 
previously occupied, and that the unit never had electricity, heating, plumbing, or 
walls and was not livable nor ever used residentially until 2001. 

 The owners argued that when they finally had the plans to complete the unit, the 
unit was fully completed, and it passed all City inspections in July 2001—which 
proves that the unit was never used for prior residential purposes. The owners 
contended that PG&E confirmed that they installed the electrical box outside for 
unit 763 on June 11, 2001. The owners contended that PG&E will not do 
anything without the permission or instruction from the City and that the City 
approved everything and told PG&E the downstairs unit was completed—but that 
they never received an occupancy permit for the unit. The owners argued that 
the post office gave them new addresses, changing the top unit from 772 to 765 
15th street, and assigned the street address of 763 to the bottom unit. The 
owners contended that the occupancy permit was granted by the City, which is 
when the brand-new unit was approved and given a brand-new address, gas 
meter, and electrical meter. The owners argued that third unit was not done yet 
and was completed several years later—and that the City approved everything. 
The owners contended that unit 767 was approved for exemption because they 
were able to provide paperwork showing that the unit was a brand-new unit—but 
that they completed two brand new units underneath their 765 unit, that were 
both completed in the time frame that the RAP allows, and that based on those 
facts, unit 763 is a newly constructed unit. 

 

The tenant contended that he is the resident of 763 15th Street, that he did not 
receive notice of the original appeal hearing back in January and confirmed that 
his rent is very affordable and that he has no issues with the landlords. The 
tenant argued that his unit is a separate unit, is a newer unit, and that although 
the owner’s upstairs unit was transported and built up—the downstairs unit was 
newly constructed underneath their unit. 
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After parties’ arguments, questions to the parties, and Board discussion, Vice 
Chair Oshinuga moved that the Board finds that there was good cause for non-
appearance at the previous appeal hearing due to the parties not receiving notice 
of the appeal hearing and to reverse the Hearing Officer’s decision as it relied on 
the principle of footprint, which has been rejected by other rent boards—and to 
remand the case back to the Hearing Officer for a new hearing to consider 
whether unit 763 only is exempt from the Rent Ordinance under the concept of 
new construction and based on the certificate of occupancy or last finalized 
permit. Member R. Nickens, Jr. seconded the motion.  

 

 The Board voted as follows: 

 

Aye:   D. Ingram, C. Oshinuga, T. Williams, R. Nickens, Jr., P. Viramontes 
Nay:   None 
Abstain:  None 
 
The motion was approved. 

 
c. T19-0326, Williams v. Crane Management 
 

Appearances:  Jill Broadhurst Owner Representative  
 
        
This case involved an owner appeal to a tenant’s petition for decreased housing 
services and this is the second appeal. In the first Hearing Decision, the Hearing 
Officer found that the tenant never received a RAP notice and issued a decision 
granting 25% restitution for pest infestations from June 1, 2018, to October 1, 
2019, $787 for three months from October 2019 to December 2019, and 12.5% 
restitution totaling $525 from January 2020 to April 2020. On the first appeal the 
Board remanded the decision back to the Hearing Officer to review evidence 
regarding the RAP notice and charges because the owner argued on appeal that 
the tenant did receive the RAP notice, according to another RAP decision, and to 
review the charges regarding the restitution. On remand, the Hearing Officer 
found again that the tenant never received a RAP notice since the tenant’s 
testimony at the hearing was uncontradicted by the owner. The Hearing Officer 
also reviewed the award for decrease housing services claims and left the award 
unchanged. The owner appealed the remand decision, arguing that in the original 
appeal, the landlord cited a petition filed by the tenant in case T14-0413—as 
during that hearing, the tenant gave testimony that she had received and signed 
a RAP notice. The remained decision never reviewed that prior Hearing Decision. 
The owner objected to the 25% rent reduction on the grounds that management 
presented evidence of a good faith effort to resolve the issue and because the 
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tenant vacated unit 206 on October 12, 2019. The owner contends that since the 
tenant’s petition was filed on June 25, 2019, the on-going credit should be 
removed from the Hearing Decision. The first Hearing Decision did note that the 
tenant moved from unit 206 to another unit in the same building. The owner 
argued that the petition was not filed until 2019, a year and one month after the 
problem was first documented—and tenants can only be granted a 90-day credit 
or restitution pursuant to the ordinance. The tenant never paid $1050 which was 
noted by the Hearing Officer in the overpayment table—the tenant always paid 
$977 per the Hearing Decision. The following issues are presented to the Board: 

 

1.) Is the Hearing Officer’s determination that the tenant never received a RAP  
notice supported by substantial evidence? 

2.) Is the Hearing Officer’s determination regarding the decreased housing 
services claims support supported by substantial evidence? 

3.) Were the restitution charges supported by substantial evidence since the 
tenant vacated unit 206 in October 2019? 

 

The owner representative contended that the RAP notice was served to the 
tenant and that the tenant testified to this and signed off on it in a prior tenant 
petition that was filed several years beforehand, which RAP has on the record, 
and which was cited on both appeals and in all of the owner’s responses. The 
owner representative contended that on appeal, the owner requested for either 
the Senior Hearing Officer or the City Attorneys to look at the evidence, 
testimony, and the audio testimony and to decide administratively that the 
calculations had been made in error because they were calculated without taking 
into consideration that the RAP notice was in fact served on the tenant. The 
owner representative argued that the owner and management company were 
actively trying to get rid of the pests that were in the building, even while the 
property was being transitioned to the new owner. The owner representative 
argued that as soon as the new owner took possession of the property, they 
immediately started working towards taking care of the issues—and even offered 
the tenant a different unit in the building that had already been upgraded. The 
owner representative contended that the tenant moved into the upgraded unit, 
and that there was documented evidence submitted to support this. The owner 
representative contended that the owner is requesting for this case to be 
remanded back to the Senior Hearing Officer for review and to look at all the 
documentation to see that there is paperwork in place that proves there was 
good faith effort made on the current management and owner to eradicate the 
tenant’s issues. The owner representative contended that they are requesting for 
the award based on decreased housing services to be re-evaluated at 12.5% 
rather than the current percentage because there was good faith effort from the 
current management and owner—and for the award to be limited to 90 days 
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because the RAP notice was served. The owner representative argued that the 
documentation that supports their case is on file with RAP but was not presented 
or considered. 

 
After parties’ arguments, questions to the parties, and Board discussion, Member 
P. Viramontes moved to remand the case back to the Hearing Officer for the 
Hearing Officer to recalculate the restitution amount for decreased housing 
services based upon OMC 8.22.090(a)(3)(b), restricting the restitution to 90 days 
prior to the petition being filed and up until unit 206 was vacated. Vice Chair 
Oshinuga seconded the motion. 
 

 The Board voted as follows: 

 

Aye:   D. Ingram, C. Oshinuga, T. Williams, R. Nickens, Jr., P. Viramontes 
 Nay:   None 

Abstain:  None 
 

 

 6.  SCHEDULING AND REPORTS 

a. None 

  

 7.  INFORMATION AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

a. As a legislative update, Deputy City Kent Qian announced that the Rent 
Registry Ordinance is going to the CED Committee on May 24, 2022, and 
that the amendment to the Rent Ordinance for the CPI increase is going to 
City Council on May 31, 2022. 

 

 8.  RESOLUTION IN SUPPORT OF COUNCILMEMBER FIFE’S ORDINANCE TO 
MODIFY CPI RENT ADJUSTMENT 

a. Chair Ingram presented and discussed a resolution that was drafted to 
support Councilmember Fife’s amendment to the Rent Ordinance to modify 
the CPI rent adjustment. 

b. Member T. Williams moved to continue the discussion at the next Board 
meeting to allow other Board member to be present for the discussion. 
Member R. Nickens, Jr. seconded the motion. 

 The Board voted as follows:  

Aye:   D. Ingram, C. Oshinuga, T. Williams, R. Nickens, Jr., P. Viramontes 
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Nay:   None 
Abstain:  None 

The motion was approved. 

 9.  EVICTION MORATORIUM RESOLUTION DISCUSSION 

a. Chair Ingram announced that the Board discussion regarding drafting a 
resolution to City Council in support of the eviction moratorium was being 
postponed to the next Board meeting. 

 

 10.   OPEN FORUM 

a. James Vann spoke and stated that as a tenant and being with a tenant 
organization, he can understand putting off the CPI resolution discussion—
but mentioned that the issue is a very serious one. Mr. Vann mentioned 
that he thinks that this issue reflects on the purposes of the Board and 
stated that if this kind of a resolution passes, the number of evictions that 
are possible in Oakland will be uncountable. Mr. Vann stated that many 
tenants have applied for rental assistance and that they're still waiting for 
the assistance money from the state. Mr. Vann mentioned how this could 
become a burden that tenants may never overcome—and stated that the 
Board would be remiss if they failed this opportunity to address the 
situation.   

 

 11.  ADJOURMENT 

a. The meeting was adjourned at 9:21 p.m. 
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HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND RELOCATION BOARD 
FULL BOARD SPECIAL MEETING 

May 26, 2022 
5:00 P.M. 

VIA ZOOM CONFERENCE 
OAKLAND, CA 

MINUTES  

 1.  CALL TO ORDER 
 
The Board meeting was administered via Zoom by H. Grewal, Housing and 
Community Development Department. He explained the procedure for 
conducting the meeting. The HRRRB meeting was called to order by Chair 
Ingram at 5:02 p.m. 
 

 2.  ROLL CALL 
 

MEMBER STATUS PRESENT ABSENT EXCUSED 

R. NICKENS, JR.  Tenant   X 

P. VIRAMONTES Tenant   X 

J. DEBOER Tenant Alt. X   

Vacant  Tenant Alt.    
D. INGRAM Undesignated X            

C. OSHINUGA  Undesignated X            

E. TORRES Undesignated    X 

Vacant Undesignated 
Alt. 

   

Vacant Undesignated 
Alt. 

   

 T. WILLIAMS   Landlord X            

 N. HUDSON   Landlord X   
 Vacant Landlord Alt.        
 K. SIMS Landlord Alt.           X 

 

Staff Present 

 Oliver Luby    Deputy City Attorney 
           Harman Grewal             Business Analyst III (HCD) 
 Briana Lawrence-McGowan Administrative Analyst I (RAP) 
 Mike Munson    KTOP 
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 3.  PUBLIC COMMENT 

a. Sean Smith spoke and stated that he is a resident in East Oakland, that he 
would love to hear what the Board has to say about the CPI, and that he 
would appreciate if the CPI resolution discussion was not retracted from the 
agenda.  

b. Emily Wheeler from the Oakland Tenants Union spoke on agenda items # 8 
and # 9. Ms. Wheeler stated that she was saddened to hear that Chair Ingram 
was withdrawing the CPI resolution discussion and mentioned that she 
supported the resolution and Councilmember Fife’s recommended ordinance 
amendment. Ms. Wheeler mentioned the eviction moratorium resolution, 
which she also supports, and stated that the eviction moratorium is working 
well, that we're still very much in a pandemic, and that given the constant 
instability, knowing that she is able to stay in her home is huge deal for her 
and other tenants. Ms. Wheeler stated that the eviction moratorium gives 
tenants some stability by knowing that they'll have a roof over their heads. 

c. Geraldine Ivory spoke and asked if her appeal issue was going to be 
overturned and what the resolution was going to be. Staff informed Ms. Ivory 
that this was public comment and that her appeal case would be heard and 
discussed by the Board shortly. 

d. Alyssa Osorio, the program director at a just cause organization that 
represents Black and Brown working class low-income residents in the Bay 
Area, spoke on agenda items # 8 and # 9. Alyssa stated that she supports 
Councilmember Fife’s recommended ordinance amendment to decrease the 
annual allowable rent increase to 60% instead of 100% of the percentage 
increase in the CPI. Alyssa stated that she opposed raising the cap to any 
higher than 3% and mentioned that as a resident of Oakland in district two, it's 
very important that working class people and families are able to stay in their 
homes. Alyssa mentioned that many of her neighbors are working numerous 
jobs to make ends meet and that they cannot afford significant increases to 
their rent, or for the eviction moratorium to be lifted. Alyssa stated that 
Oakland's rent control policy has kept thousands of working-class Black and 
Brown residents in their homes, that we still have a working class in Oakland 
because of this policy, and that organized tenants are demanding a right to 
stay because the CPI has stayed relatively stable since the ordinance was 
passed in 2002. Alyssa mentioned that tenants have been able to predict and 
plan around increases of 1% to 3% a year, and that tenants could previously 
count on it being consistent—but mentioned that the upcoming CPI of 6.7% is 
almost three times the average increase over the last two decades, which is 
unexpected. Alyssa stated that this increase proves that the policy must be 
revised if we want it to continue to do its job, both guaranteeing a fair return 
on investment for landlords and protecting and stabilizing tenants rent costs. 

e. Kathleen Sims spoke and stated that she was in opposition to agenda item # 
9 and stated that she was glad to hear that it was being removed and 
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rescinded because she believes that the Board should remain neutral and not 
take positions on one side or the other. 

 

 4.  CPI RESOLUTION DISCUSSION 

a. Chair Ingram moved to withdraw agenda item # 9. Member T. Williams 
seconded the motion. 

 The Board voted as follows:  

Aye:   D. Ingram, T. Williams, N. Hudson 
Nay:   C. Oshinuga, J. deBoer 
Abstain:  None 

The motion was approved. 

 5.  CONSENT ITEMS 

a. Approval of Board Minutes, 4/28/2022: Chair Ingram moved to approve the 
Board minutes from 4/28/2022. Member J. deBoer seconded the motion. 

The Board voted as follows:  

Aye:   D. Ingram, C. Oshinuga T. Williams, N. Hudson, J. deBoer 
Nay:   None 
Abstain:  None 

The minutes were approved. 

 6.  APPEALS* 

a. T19-0278, Ivory v. SF Rents 

 

Appearances:   Kevin Kumana Owner Representative 
      Lavinia Frank Owner Representative 
    Geraldine Ivory Tenant  
         H.L. Harvell Tenant Representative 
        
This case involved an owner appeal of a tenant petition alleging decreased 
housing services for an unclean elevator and common areas, a broken security 
gate, and missing and defective security cameras. The owner did not file a 
response and a hearing was conducted in November 2019, which was attended 
by the tenant, but not by the owner. A Hearing Decision was issued in August 
2020, but it was not properly served on the parties. In January 2022, a revised 
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Hearing Decision was issued and mailed to the parties. The decision granted 
decreased housing services awards for the conditions in the amount of 4% of 
rent for the unclean elevator and common areas, 4% of rent for the broken 
security gate, and 3% of rent for the missing and defective security cameras. The 
awards included both on-going rent reductions beginning April 1, 2020, and 
restitution for overpaid rent from the period beginning 90 days before the petition 
date, which was January 31, 2019, until January 5, 2022—totaling $6803.12. The 
decision stated that the on-going rent reductions will continue until the conditions 
are addressed and a proper notice of rent increase is issued. The decision also 
stated that to address the unclean areas, there was a requirement to post a 
janitorial or cleaning log in the elevator, parking garage, and interior common 
areas near the entrance to document monthly cleaning and addressing tenant 
complaints regarding the elevator being dirty within 72 hours. 
 
The owner submitted a timely appeal on the grounds that the decision was not 
supported by substantial evidence and denial of a sufficient opportunity to 
respond to the petitioner’s claims. The owner contended that the Hearing 
Decision was amended and extended without notice and that the tenant’s 
witness at the hearing, which was a former property manager, is not credible. 
The owner contended that the testimony evidence was not accurate, and that the 
decreased housing services did not occur by providing new evidence to support 
the contention of past decisions of the Board—which determined that a party that 
fails to timely respond to a to a petition is precluded from introducing evidence 
subject to a showing of good cause for failure to respond. 
 
The owner representative contended that the owner never received a notice of 
the original hearing, and since it was not received, they did not respond and did 
not know that a hearing had taken place. The owner representative argued that 
although the hearing was held in November 2019, the Hearing Decision was 
issued almost a year later in August 2020 and granted the tenant’s petition—but  
was not served. The owner representative contended that the owner was notified 
about the case for the very first time in January 2022, that the owner didn't have 
an opportunity to provide evidence for this case, and that the owner would have 
provided the evidence immediately after receiving notice of the original hearing if 
it was received. The owner representative argued that the property uses an 
extensive work order system, that the tenant has used it to submit work orders, 
and that missing or defective security cameras and security camera access is not 
part of the services provided to tenants. The owner representative contended 
that there has been no work order submitted by the tenant in regard to the 
security cameras throughout her tenancy, that the security cameras have been 
working the entire time, and that they were used to provide evidence on appeal 
to show that the conditions that the tenant alleged did not exist. The owner 
representative argued that a work order was submitted for the security gate issue 
on March 28, 2019, that the repairs were completed within a week, that a 
feedback survey was sent to the tenant afterwards, and that the tenant 
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responded to it saying that everything had been done satisfactorily. The owner 
representative argued that in regard to the debris and failure to clean the elevator 
and common areas, a work order was also submitted by the tenant on March 28, 
2019, the work was completed, and the tenant acknowledged that it had been 
completed. The owner representative contended that the tenant then submitted 
an additional work order about the elevator not being clean in October 2020, that 
it was investigated by the owner immediately, and that it was found that this 
wasn't the case, so the work order was closed. The owner representative argued 
that the tenant then submitted a negative survey, which prompted the owner to 
check again, but the owner found that the elevator was clean.  
 
The owner representative argued that the building has outdoor common areas, 
all unit doors face outside, that there's no interior hallway or garage area, and 
that these areas are all open to the elements. The owner representative 
contended that they have increased the cleaning schedule and completed 
cosmetic upgrades to the floors of the elevator. The owner representative  
argued that anytime the owner is given notice of any complaint, it is resolved—
but that there are preferences of individual tenants in regard to certain aspects of 
the building which is not something they can address to ensure that everyone is 
perfectly happy. The owner representative contended that the property has a 
resident manager who works at the building currently, who replaced Mr. Harvell, 
which was the previous resident manager. The owner representative argued that 
the tenant did not submit any evidence along with the filed petition, that the 
allegations were only supported by witness statements, and that only using 
someone's word doesn't seem fair because the owner keeps written records of 
everything so that they can appropriately respond and make sure that they’re 
holding staff and vendors accountable. The owner representative argued that it is 
alarming that so much time went by without the owner receiving any information 
about the case, even without them receiving the notice of the hearing back in 
2019, and that they would have immediately responded to the notice back in 
2019 like they did when they received the Hearing Decision in January 2022. 
 
The tenant contended that when she moved into the building in 2015, Mr. Harvell 
was the resident manager, and the property was well taken care of. The tenant 
argued that she was informed that there were security cameras at the front door 
and a security lock, and that the property was clean—but the building was sold to 
someone else, and a new resident manager took over. The tenant argued that 
the property got dirtier and dirtier and was a mess; but when the owners received 
the Hearing Decision in January 2022, all of a sudden, they put a new floor in the 
elevator and started blowing the parking lot clean. The tenant contended that she 
lived and suffered through the film and dirt but still paid her rent on time every 
month.  
 
The tenant contended that she does not understand how the owner did not 
receive the Hearing notice in 2019 since it was sent to the same address as 
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hers—and in regard to submitting work orders, she got tired of sending emails 
and her computer doesn’t always work. The tenant argued that she would 
frequently call the property managers and ask for somebody to clean the 
elevator—but that over time, the property has had various managers and one of 
them stated to her that it wasn't their job to clean the elevator and the laundry 
room. The tenant contended that she got tired of calling them and that she took 
and provided pictures of the conditions—but was told that nothing was showing 
to show the condition of the elevator. The tenant argued that when the Hearing 
Decision was sent them this year, they had the locks changed on the front gate 
and revamped the yard out front, but that the outside of the building looks better 
than the inside does in regard to being clean. The tenant contended that she got 
tired of complaining and started doing cleaning on her own because she got tired 
of fighting, and that she stopped complaining about the issues over the past 3 
years because she didn't think the owner was going to do anything about it. 
 
The tenant representative contended that he was a witness for the tenant at the 
Hearing in 2019 and that the conditions that were reported were true. The tenant 
representative argued that in regard to the security gate situation, tenants who 
have moved in underneath the new owner were given the code to the gate—but 
after they moved out, their guests still had access to the gate to enter the 
building. The tenant representative argued that he and the tenant complained 
about this issue because people were coming into the building that that they did 
not know and did not live there. The tenant representative contended that the 
elevator was a mess and frequently smelled of dog urine and that things did not 
change until February of this year. The tenant representative argued that it is not 
the responsibility of the tenants to report conditions of the walkway, laundry 
room, where the garbage containers are, and the elevator—as these are things 
that should be commonly kept up by management. The tenant representative 
contended that this has been one of the biggest complaints for more than 4 1/2 
years and nothing was previously being done about it.  
 

After parties’ arguments, questions to the parties, and Board discussion, Vice 
Chair Oshinuga moved to find that there was no good cause to accept new 
evidence, to affirm the Hearing Officer’s decision in regard to the decreased 
housing services and rent reduction, and to remand the case back to the Hearing 
Officer to recalculate the restitution amount and to limit the restitution to 90 days 
prior to the petition being filed up until the Hearing Date. Member N. Hudson 
seconded the motion. 

 

 The Board voted as follows:  

Aye:   D. Ingram, C. Oshinuga T. Williams, N. Hudson, J. deBoer 
Nay:   None 
Abstain:  None 
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The motion was approved. 

 
b. T22-0015, Fleurentin v. Meridian Management Group 

 

Appearances:           Christa Conry  Tenant Representative  
    Gregory McConnell  Owner Representative  
       
This case involved a tenant petition contesting a rent increase from $1178 to 
$2800, noticed on April 15, 2020, and effective January 1, 2021. The owner filed 
a response in February 2022 and the response included a checked box on the 
section indicating when a RAP notice was first provided—however, in lieu of 
listing the requested date that it was served, it included text stating “upon 
acquiring the building and by prior owners”. An Administrative Decision was 
issued in March 2022, and the decision noted that the rent increase notice 
included the RAP notice, and dismissed the petition for lack of timeliness, citing 
to OMC section 8.22.090.(A)(2)(a)(i), which requires petitions contesting rent 
increases to be filed within 90 days of the rent increase notice if the owner 
provided the RAP notice both at the inception of tenancy and with the rent 
increase notice. The decision did not address whether a RAP notice was 
provided at the inception of tenancy.  

The tenant timely appealed on the grounds that decision is inconsistent with the 
rent ordinance, it's regulations, or RAP decisions; violates federal, state, or local 
law—and is not supported by substantial evidence. The tenant contended that 
the owner never provided a complete RAP notice, including the required 
translations in Spanish and Chinese. As a result, OMC 822.090(A)(2)(b) applies, 
providing no time limit on petitioning until a complete RAP notice is provided. 
Additionally, the tenant contended that since the rent increase was noticed and 
took effect when the COVID-19 local emergency moratorium on rent increases 
was in effect, and since the moratorium renders applicable rent increases in 
excess of CPI void and unenforceable, there's no time limit for challenging an 
automatically invalid rent increase. The owner submitted a response to the 
appeal contending that the tenant joined an existing tenancy that had 
commenced around March 2013 and that the 90-day time limit applies absent 
evidence that the owner failed to provide the RAP notice at that time. The owner 
further contends that the moratorium does not apply because the rent ordinance 
exemption pursuant to Costa Hawkins Civil Code section 1954.52 exempts Costa 
Hawkins rent increases and the January 1, 2021, effective date of the rent 
increase is past the June 30, 2020, expiration date of the moratorium.  

 

 

 The tenant representative contended that the tenant is requesting for the Board 
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to reverse the Hearing Officer’s decision, which denied the tenant’s petition. The 
tenant representative argued that the Hearing Decision was inconsistent with 
Oakland municipal code chapter 8.22 and the Rent Adjustment Program rules 
and regulations—and that the Hearing Officer should not have dismissed the 
petitioner’s filing as untimely because the landlord failed to provide the tenant 
with a valid and fully compliant RAP notice at the inception of her tenancy or at 
any point thereafter. The tenant representative argued that the time limit to the 
tenant’s petition does not apply as alleged because the tenant established a new 
month to month tenancy on April 1, 2020. The tenant representative contended 
that once the tenant was the only remaining occupant in her unit and paid rent 
directly to the landlord, which they accepted, she then became a tenant in her 
own right rather than a sublessee of an existing tenancy. The tenant 
representative argued that in April 2020, this immediately triggered the 
requirements of section 8.22.060 to provide a fully compliant RAP notice in 
English, Spanish, and Chinese, as the section requires, and that the landlord has 
the burden of proving compliance with the RAP notice requirement. The tenant 
representative contended that the tenant should be given an opportunity at a 
hearing to refute any alleged compliance with the notice requirements.  

 The tenant representative argued that the petition should not have been 
dismissed without the opportunity for a hearing because the tenant is entitled to 
demonstrate that the rent increase was invalid under Costa Hawkins. The tenant 
representative contended that if the rent increase is not valid under Costa 
Hawkins, it is void and rendered unenforceable by the emergency ordinance. The 
tenant representative argued that the rent increase moratorium that was passed 
in response to the COVID-19 pandemic is regulated by Oakland municipal code, 
and that any notice of rent increase in excess of the CPI rent adjustment shall be 
void and unenforceable if the notice is served or has an effective date during the 
local emergency ordinance. The tenant representative argued that ordinance is 
still in effect, and that the rent increase notice was served on April 15, 2020, 
while the emergency ordinance was in effect. The tenant representative 
contended that the owner concedes that these are factual issues that need to be 
established, verified, and tested at a hearing and that the tenant is requesting for 
the Board to reverse the dismissal of tenant’s petition and for a hearing to take 
place. 

 

 The owner representative contended that if the Board remands the case for a 
hearing, the results will be the same because this case clearly involves the Costa 
Hawkins Rental Housing Act. The owner representative argued that acceptance 
by the owner of the tenant’s rent does not operate as a waiver or otherwise 
prevent enforcement of government prohibiting sublease or assignment—or as a 
waiver of the owner’s right to establish the initial rental rate, unless the owner has 
received written notice from the tenant that is a party to the agreement and 
thereafter accepted. The owner representative contended that the tenant was a 
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subtenant, that all of the original occupants departed from the unit, that nobody 
informed the owner that the unit was being sublet to the tenant—and therefore, 
the collection of rents raises the owner’s right to increase the rent under Costa 
Hawkins. The owner representative argued that the arguments about the rent 
increase moratorium under the Oakland rent law are moot because Costa 
Hawkins preempts the moratorium. The owner representative contended that 
Costa Hawkins states that an owner still retains the right to set the rent, even if 
no written notice had been set, and that the purpose of this is to avoid situations 
when original tenants bring in sublessees and assignees into a unit, and the 
original tenant sends rent payments without notifying or informing the landlord. 
The owner representative argued that the original occupants should have 
provided a written notice to the landlord at the time they left. 

 The owner representative contended that if a hearing was held for this case, 
there would have been proof establishing that RAP notices had been complied 
with and that the Rent Board has no jurisdiction over the rent increase in this 
case because it is preempted by Costa Hawkins. The owner representative 
argued that the Hearing Officer’s decision to decide this case administratively is 
supported by evidence in the record and the law and requested for the Board to 
rule in favor of the Administrative Decision. The owner representative argued that 
Costa Hawkins doesn’t waive an owner’s right to set the initial rent unless the 
owner has received a written notice from a party to the original agreement, that 
the owner never received written notification, and the rent was just paid and 
received by the owner. The owner representative contended that if the case is 
remanded and heard again, the Hearing officer will have to deal with the same 
fact issues and the results will not change. 

 

After parties’ arguments, questions to the parties, and Board discussion, Member 
T. Williams moved to find that the record does not contain substantial evidence to 
support the Hearing Officer’s finding that the tenant’s petition was filed untimely 
and to remand the case back to the Hearing Officer for a new hearing. Vice Chair 
Oshinuga seconded the motion.  
 

 The Board voted as follows: 

 

Aye:   D. Ingram, C. Oshinuga, T. Williams, N. Hudson, J. deBoer 
Nay:   None 
Abstain:  None 
 
The motion was approved. 
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 7.  SCHEDULING AND REPORTS 

a. None 

  

 8.  INFORMATION AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

a. Board Training Session—The Brown Act: Deputy City Attorney Oliver Luby 
presented a PowerPoint to the Board on the Brown Act. Topics discussed 
included: 

• Legislative Bodies 

• Meetings 

• Agendas 

• Public Participation 

• Remedies 

 

 9.  EVICTION MORATORIUM RESOLUTION DISCISSION 

a. Chair Ingram presented Emergency Rental Assistance Program data to the 
Board and led a continued discussion related to drafting a resolution to 
support the eviction moratorium. 

 

 10.  OPEN FORUM 

a. James Vann spoke and stated that he did not receive the the agenda 
announcement or packet via email as he usually does, that he had a very 
difficult time finding out that the meeting was happening, and that there 
was nothing on the website that gave any indication as to if and when the 
meeting was taking place. Mr. Vann also mentioned that during the first 
appeal case, he believes that the Board got a little confused as to what the 
primary issue before the Board was. Mr. Vann also directed the Board’s 
attention to a section of the Rent Ordinance related to rent increases that 
he believes should come in handy for the Board in future appeal cases.  

b. Emily Wheeler spoke and stated that she was speaking as herself and 
expressed her appreciation to the Rent Board for the work that they do. Ms. 
Wheeler mentioned that she thinks that this iteration of the Rent Board is 
showing up consistently, thanked Chair Ingram for the way he runs 
meetings, and stated that the Board members seem much more engaged 
than previous iterations. Ms. Wheeler also mentioned that she wanted to 
commend Chair Ingram, that she is pleased to see that the Board wants to 
advise the City Council and stated that she thinks the Board is uniquely 
positioned to advise our legislative bodies. Ms. Wheeler also stated that 
she agreed with Member Williams in regard to landlords not being made 
whole, as they should be—and mentioned that she doesn’t thinks it’s fair 
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that there has not been more assistance, including more timely 
disbursement of ERAP funds. Ms. Wheeler stated that she’d like to see a 
solution that helps both tenants and landlords in these times of uncertainty, 
as many people have lost their jobs, have not received any rent assistance, 
and are still very much struggling. Ms. Wheeler mentioned that many 
people try and pretend that we're not in a pandemic—but that is not true, 
and that there is still very much an impact.  

 

 11.  ADJOURMENT 

a. The meeting was adjourned at 8:47 p.m. 
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ORDINANCE NO. C.M.S.

Six Affirmative Votes Required

EMERGENCY ORDINANCE (1) IMPOSING A MORATORIUM ON 
RESIDENTIAL EVICTIONS, RENT INCREASES, AND LATE FEES 
DURING THE LOCAL EMERGENCY PROCLAIMED IN RESPONSE TO 
THE NOVEL CORONAVIRUS (COVID-19) PANDEMIC; (2) PROHIBITING 
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL EVICTIONS BASED ON 
NONPAYMENT OF RENT THAT BECAME DUE DURING THE LOCAL 
EMERGENCY WHEN TENANT SUFFERED A SUBSTANTIAL LOSS OF 
INCOME DUE TO COVID-19; (3) PROHIBITING RESIDENTIAL 
EVICTIONS FOR NON-PAYMENT OF RENT WHERE THE LANDLORD 
IMPEDED THE PAYMENT OF RENT; AND (4) CALLING ON STATE AND 
FEDERAL LEGISLATORS AND FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS TO 
PROVIDE RELIEF TO LOW-INCOME HOMEOWNERS AND 
LANDLORDS

WHEREAS, COVID-19 is a respiratory disease which was first detected in China 
and has now spread across the globe, with multiple confirmed cases in California, 
including the Bay Area; and

WHEREAS, On March 1,2020, Alameda County Interim Health Officer Erica Pan, 
MD, MPH, FAAP declared a Local Health Emergency, and

WHEREAS, on March 4, 2020, California Governor Gavin Newsom proclaimed 
that a State of Emergency exists in California as a result of the threat of COVID-19; and
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WHEREAS, Oakland is experiencing a severe housing affordability crisis and 60 
percent of Oakland residents are renters, who would not be able to locate affordable 
housing within the City if they lose their housing; and

WHEREAS, in the City of Oakland, more than 4000 of our community members 
are homeless and live outdoors, in tents or in vehicles; and

WHEREAS, because homelessness can exacerbate vulnerability to COVID-19, it 
is necessary to take measures to preserve and increase housing security for Oakland 
residents; and

WHEREAS, the World Health Organization announced on March 11,2020, that it 
has characterized COVID-19 as a pandemic; and

WHEREAS, on March 9, 2020, the Oakland City Administrator issued a 
proclamation of Local Emergency which was ratified by the Oakland City Council on 
March 12, 2020; and

WHEREAS, at the City Council’s Special Meeting on March 12, 2020, numerous 
members of the public gave commentary about the need to prevent residential evictions 
during the COVID-19 crisis; and

WHEREAS, on March 16, 2020, Alameda County Interim Health Officer Erica Pan, 
MD, MPH, FAAP issued a Shelter-in-Place Order, requiring all Alameda County 
Residents to stay in their homes and leave only for specified essential purposes; and

WHEREAS, on March 17, 2020, the California Public Utilities Commission’s 
(CPUC) Executive Director determined that energy, water, sewer, and communications 
companies under CPUC jurisdiction should halt customer disconnections for non

payment as a result of the State of Emergency called by Gov. Gavin Newsom. (Source: 
http://docs.cpuc.ca.gOv/PublishedDocs/Published/G000/M329/K673/329673725:PDF);

and

WHEREAS, the following California cities have enacted emergency eviction 
moratoriums: San Francisco, Berkeley, Emeryville, Alameda, San Jose, Los Angeles and 
San Diego, among others; and

WHEREAS, many Oakland residents are experiencing substantial losses of 
income as a result of business closures, the loss of hours or wages, or layoffs related to 
COVID-19, hindering their ability to keep up with rent payments; and

WHEREAS, many Oakland businesses are suffering economic losses related to 
COVID-19, in particular since the March 16, 2020, Shelter in Place Order; and
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WHEREAS, the City of Oakland is supporting its small businesses and workers 
during this crisis by maintaining a new web page (www.oaklandbusinesscenter.com) to 
serve as a portal for all the local, state and federal resources available to support small 
businesses and workers during this crisis. These resources include assistance with small 
business taxes, loan programs, worker benefits programs, and other direct business 
support; and

WHEREAS, many Landlords charge late fees which can operate as an unfair 
penalty if a tenant is unable to pay rent due to reasons related to COVID-19; and

WHEREAS, some Landlords refuse to provide a W-9 form when required for a 
tenant to access rental assistance from a government or non-profit agency; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Oakland Municipal Code Section 8.22.360F, the City 
Council may add limitations to a landlord’s right to evict under the Just Cause for Eviction 
Ordinance; and

WHEREAS, during this state of emergency, and in the interests of protecting the 
public health and preventing transmission of the COVID-19, it is essential to avoid 
unnecessary displacement and homelessness; and

WHEREAS, an emergency ordinance restricting evictions during the COVID-19 
crisis would help ensure that residents stay housed during the pandemic and would 
therefore reduce opportunities for transmission of the virus; and

WHEREAS, the City Council finds that the Just Cause for Eviction Ordinance, as 
amended herein, is consistent with Civil Code Section 1946.2 (as enacted by the Tenant 
Protection Act of 2019), is more protective than Civil Code Section 1946.2, and, in 
comparison to Civil Code Section 1946.2, further limits the reasons for termination of 
residential tenancy, provides additional tenant protections, and, in conjunction with other 
City ordinances, provides for higher relocation assistance payments; and

WHEREAS, on March 16, 2020, California Governor Gavin Newsom issued 
Executive Order N-28-20, which, among other things, suspended any provision of state 
law that would preempt or otherwise restrict a local government’s exercise of its police 
power to impose substantive limitations on commercial evictions, if the basis for eviction 
was nonpayment of rent, or foreclosure, arising out of a substantial decrease in income 
or substantial out-of-pocket medical expenses caused by the COVID-19 pandemic, or a 
government agency’s response to it, and is documented; and requests that financial 
institutions implement an immediate moratorium on foreclosures and related evictions 
that arise due to a substantial loss of household/business income, or substantial out-of- 
pocket medical expenses, sue to COVID-19; and
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WHEREAS, on March 18, 2020, the Federal Housing Administration (FHA) 
enacted a 60-day moratorium on foreclosures and evictions for single family homes with 
FHA-insured mortgages, and the Federal Housing Finance Agency suspended 
foreclosures and evictions for single family homes with mortgages backed by either the 
Federal National Mortgage Association (Fannie Mae) or the Federal Home Loan 
Mortgage Corporation (Freddie Mac) for 60-days; and

WHEREAS, on March 19, 2020, California Governor Gavin Newsom issued 
Executive Order N-33-20, ordering, with limited exceptions, all individuals living in the 
state of California to stay at home or at their place of residence, until further notice; and

WHEREAS, on March 19, 2020, the United States Senate introduced a $1 trillion 
proposal for a coronavirus stimulus package, with support from the Trump Administration, 

' which includes a direct payment to qualified individuals, small business loans, corporate 
tax cuts, and financial support for hard-hit industries such as airlines; and

WHEREAS, according to the 2018 City of Oakland Equity Indicators Report 74 
percent of African American residents are renters, 69 percent of Latinx residents are 
renters, and 48 percent of Asian residents are renters; and 58 percent of African American 
and 53 percent of Latino residents are rent burdened in Oakland, and African American 
residents are twice as likely to receive an eviction notice than all residents; and

WHEREAS, this Ordinance will serve justice and promote racial equity for African 
American and Latinx renters; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to City Charter Section 213, the City Council may introduce 
and adopt an emergency ordinance at the same City Council meeting by six affirmative 
six votes; and

WHEREAS, the City Council finds that it is necessary to enact an emergency 
ordinance pursuant to the powers that City Charter Section 213 grants to the City Council 
to preserve the public health and safety which is threatened by COVID-19; and

NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF OAKLAND DOES 
ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:

SECTION 1. Recitals. The City Council finds the foregoing recitals to be true and 
correct and hereby incorporates such findings into this ordinance.

SECTION 2. Purpose and Intent. The purpose and intent of this ordinance is to 
prevent displacement, reduce transmission of the novel Coronavirus (COVID-19), and 
promote the stability and the health and safety of the residents and businesses of Oakland 
during the Local Emergency declared by the City Administrator on March 9, 2020, and 
ratified by the Oakland City Council on March 12, 2020, in response to the COVID-19 
pandemic (hereinafter, “Local Emergency”).
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SECTION 3. Residential Eviction Moratorium. Except when the tenant poses 
an imminent threat to the health or safety of other occupants of the property, and such 
threat is stated in the notice as the grounds for the eviction, it shall be an absolute defense 
to any unlawful detainer action filed under Oakland Municipal Code 8.22.360A 
subsections (1) - (10) that the notice was served or expired, or that the complaint was 
filed or served, during the Local Emergency. Any notice served pursuant to Oakland 
Municipal Code 8.22.360A (1) - (10) on a tenant during the Local Emergency shall include 
the following statement in bold underlined 12-point font: “Except to protect the health 
and safety of other occupants of the property, you may not be evicted during the 
Local Emergency declared by the City of Oakland in response to the COVID-19

pandemic. This does not relieve you of the obligation to pay back rent in the future. 
You may contact the Rent Adjustment Program at (510) 238-3721 for additional 
information and referrals.” This section shall remain in effect until May 31,2020, unless

extended.

SECTION 4. Rent Increase Moratorium. For rental units regulated by Oakland 
Municipal Code 8.22.010 et seq, any notice of rent increase in excess of the CPI Rent 
Adjustment, as defined in Oakland Municipal Code Section 8.22.020, shall be void and 
unenforceable if the notice is served or has an effective date during the Local Emergency, 
unless required to provide a fair return. Any notice of rent increase served during the 
Local Emergency shall include the following statement in bold underlined 12-point font: 
“During the Local Emergency declared by the City of Oakland in response to the 
COVID-19 pandemic, your rent may not be increased in excess of the CPI Rent 
Adjustment (3.5% until June 30, 2020), unless reguired for the landlord to obtain a 
fair return. You may contact the Rent Adjustment Program at (510) 238-3721 for

additional information and referrals.”

SECTION 5. Late Fee Moratorium. Notwithstanding any lease provision to the 
contrary, for residential tenancies, no late fees may be imposed for rent that became due 
during the Local Emergency if the rent was late for reasons resulting from the COVID-19 
pandemic. This includes, but is not limited to (1) the tenant was sick or incapacitated due 
to COVID-19, or was complying with a recommendation from a governmental agency to 
self-quarantine, (2) the tenant suffered a substantial reduction in household income 
because of a loss of employment or a reduction in hours, or because they were unable to 
work because they were caring for their child(ren) who were out of school or a household 
or family member who was sick with COVID-19, or because they were complying with a 
recommendation from a government agency to self-quarantine, and (3) the tenant 
incurred substantial out-of-pocket medical expenses caused by COVID-19. Any notice 
demanding late fees for rent that became due during the Local Emergency shall include 
the following statement in bold underlined 12-point font: “You are not reguired to pay 
late fees for rent that became due during the Local Emergency declared by the City 
of Oakland in response to the COVID-19 pandemic if the rent was late for reasons
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related to the pandemic. You may contact the Rent Adjustment Program at (510) 
238-3721 for additional information and referrals.”

SECTION 6. Commercial Eviction Moratorium. In any action for unlawful 
detainer of a commercial unit based on non-payment of rent, it shall be an absolute 
defense if the failure to pay rent during the local emergency was the result of a substantial 
decrease in income (including but not limited to a decrease caused by a reduction in hours 
or consumer demand) and the decrease in income was caused by the COVID-19 
pandemic or by any local, state, or federal government response to COVID-19, and is 
documented. This section shall only apply to small businesses as defined by Government 
Code Section 14837(d)(1)(A) and to nonprofit organizations. Any notice to a commercial 
tenant demanding rent shall include the following statement in bold underlined 12-point 
font: “If you are a small business as defined by Government Code 14837(d)(1)(a) or 
a non-profit organization, you may not be evicted for failure to pay rent if the failure 
was due to a substantial decrease in income caused by the COVID-19 pandemic.

or by any local, state, or federal government response to COVID-19, and is 
documented. This does not relieve you of the obligation to pay back rent in the

future.” This section shall remain in effect until May 31,2020, unless extended. Nothing 
in this section shall relieve the tenant of liability for the unpaid rent.

SECTION 7. No Residential Eviction for Nonpayment of Rent that Became 
Due During the Local Emergency. In any action for unlawful detainer filed under 
Oakland Municipal Code 8.22.360.A.1, it shall be a defense that the unpaid rent became 
due during the Local Emergency and was unpaid because of a substantial reduction in 
household income or substantial increase in expenses resulting from the Coronavirus 
pandemic. This includes, but is not limited to, where, as a result of the Coronavirus 
pandemic, the tenant suffered a loss of employment or a reduction in hours, or was unable 
to work because their children were out of school, or was unable to work because they 
were sick with COVID-19 or caring for a household or family member who was sick with 
COVID-19, or they were complying with a recommendation from a government agency to 
self-quarantine, or they incurred substantial out of pocket medical expenses due to 
COVID-19. Any notice served on a residential tenant demanding rent that became due 
during the Local Emergency shall include the following statement in bold underlined 12- 
point type: “You may not be evicted for rent that became due during the Local 
Emergency if the rent was unpaid because of a substantial reduction in household 
income or a substantial increase in expenses related to the Coronavirus pandemic.

This does not relieve you of the obligation to pay back rent in the future. You may 
contact the Rent Adjustment Program at (510) 238-3721 for additional information 
and referrals.” Nothing in this subsection shall relieve the tenant of liability for the 
unpaid rent.

SECTION 8. No Eviction if Landlord Impeded Payment of Rent. Subsection 
D of Section 8.22.360 of the Oakland Municipal Code (Just Cause for Eviction Ordinance)] 
is hereby repealed and reenacted with amendments, as set forth below (additions are 
shown as double underline').
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documented. This does not relieve you of the obligation to pay back rent in the 
future." This section shall 'remain in effect until May 31, 2020, unless extended. Nothing 
in this section shall relieve the tenant of liability for the unpaid rent. 

SECTION 7. No Residential Eviction for Nonpayment of Rent that Became 
Due During the Local Emergency. In any action for unlawful detainer filed under 
Oakland Municipal Code 8.22.360.A.1, it shall be a defense that the unpaid rent became 
due during the Local Emergency and was unpaid because of a substantial reduction in 
household income or substantial increase in expenses resulting from the Coronavirus 
pandemic. This includes, but is not limited to, where, as a result of the Coronavirus 
pandemic, the tenant suffered a loss of employment or a reduction in hours, or was unable 
to work because their children were out of school, or was unable to work because they 
were sick with COVID-19 or caring for a household or family member who was sick with 
COVID-19, or they were complying with a recommendation from a government agency to 
self-quarantine, or they incurred substantial out of pocket medical expenses due to 
COVID-19. Any notice served on a residential tenant demanding rent that became due 
during the Local Emergency shall include the following statement in bold underlined 12-
point type: "You may not be evicted for rent that became due during the Local 
Emergency if the rent was unpaid because of a substantial reduction in household 
income or a substantial increase in expenses related to the Coronavirus pandemic. 
This does not relieve you of lhe obligation to pay back rent in the future. You may 
contact the Rent Adjustment Program at (510) 238-3721 for additional information 
and referrals." Nothing in this subsection shall relieve the tenant of liability for the 
unpaid rent. 

SECTION 8. No Eviction if Landlord Impeded Payment of Rent. Subsection 
D of Section 8.22.360 of the Oakland Municipal Code (Just Cause for Eviction Ordinance)] 
is hereby repealed and reenacted with amendments, as set forth below (additions are 
shown as double underline). 
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D. Substantive limitations on landlord's right to evict.

1. In any action to recover possession of a rental unit pursuant to Section 6 
[8.22.360], a landlord must allege and prove the following:

a. the basis for eviction, as set forth in Subsection 6(A)(1) through 
6(A)(11) [8.22.360 A.1 through 8.22.360 A.11] above, was set forth in 
the notice of termination of tenancy or notice to quit;

b. that the landlord seeks to recover possession of the unit with good 
faith, honest intent and with no ulterior motive;

2. If landlord claims the unit is exempt from this ordinance, landlord must allege and 
prove that the unit is covered by one of the exceptions enumerated in Section 5 
[8.22.350] of this chapter. Such allegations must appear both in the notices of 
termination of tenancy or notice to quit, and in the complaint to recover 
possession. Failure to make such allegations in the notice shall be a defense to 
any unlawful detainer action.

3. This subsection (D) [8.22.360 D] is intended as both a substantive and procedural 
limitation on a landlord's right to evict. A landlord's failure to comply with the 
obligations described in Subsections 7(D)(1) or (2) [ sic ] [8.22.360 D.1 or 
8.22.360 D.2] shall be a defense to any action for possession of a rental unit.

4. In anv action to recover possession of a rental unit filed under 8.22.360A1. it shall 
be a defense if the landlord impeded the tenant’s effort to oav rent bv refusing to 
accept rent paid on behalf of the tenant from a third party, or refusing to provide 
a W-9 form or other necessary documentation for the tenant to receive rental 
assistance from a government aaencv. non-profit organization, or other third 
party. Acceptance of rental payments made on behalf of the tenant bv a third 
party shall not create a tenancy between the landlord and the third party as Iona 
as either the landlord or the tenant provide written notice that no new tenancy is
intended.

SECTION 9. No Relief from Liability for Rent. Nothing in this Ordinance shall 
relieve any tenant of liability for unpaid rent that became due during the Local Emergency. 
Landlords are encouraged to work with local agencies that will be making rental 
assistance available for qualifying tenants.

SECTION 10. Notice Requirements. Obligatory notice statements required by 
this ordinance shall be written in the language that the landlord and/or the landlord’s 
agents normally use for verbal communications with the tenant.

SECTION 11. Good Samaritan Temporary Rent Decreases - A landlord and 
tenant may agree in writing to a temporary rent reduction without reducing the base rent 
used for calculating rent increases under the Rent Adjustment Ordinance. For Good 
Samaritan Status to exist, the written agreement must include a statement that the
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reduction is temporary and is unrelated to market conditions, habitability, or a reduction 
in housing services.

SECTION 12. No Waiver of Rights. Any agreement by a tenant to waive any 
rights under this ordinance shall be void as contrary to public policy.

SECTION 13. City Council Request for Additional State and Federal 
Action. The Oakland City Council hereby requests and urges Governor Newsom, 
California State legislators and U.S. Senators and Representatives to enact 
comprehensive legislation to further protect residents, tenants, homeowners and small 
businesses from the adverse health, safety and economic impacts of this crisis. This 
includes, but is not limited to, the following:

• A moratorium on mortgage foreclosures;

• A moratorium on commercial rent increases;

• Creation of emergency direct assistance programs for rent and mortgage 
payments, and other housing-related expenses such as utilities, property 
taxes, and insurance;

• Urging banks and financial institutions to suspend rents and mortgages;

• Creation of emergency grant programs to small businesses and nonprofits;

• Creation of emergency programs that provide homes and expanded services 
for people experiencing homelessness; and

• A moratorium on evictions, including those residential units newly covered by 
the enactment of AB 1482, which added Civil Code Section 1946.2.

SECTION 14. City Council Requests Action by Financial Institutions. The

Oakland City Council hereby requests and urges banks and financial institutions to 
suspend mortgage payments, foreclosures, and late fees for low-income homeowners 
and landlords, with immediate forgiveness, and encourages financial institutions to 
provide zero-interest emergency unsecured loans and grants to small businesses and 
non-profits within Oakland that are unable to meet rent, mortgage, or other fixed operating 
costs.

SECTION 15. This ordinance is exempt from the California Environmental Quality 
Act (CEQA) under CEQA Guidelines Sections 15060(c)(2) (no direct or reasonably 
foreseeable indirect physical change in the environment),15061 (b)(3) (no environmental 
impact), 15269(c) (specific actions necessary to mitigate an emergency), and 15378 
(regulatory actions). In response to the COVID-19 crisis, which has been declared a 
national, state, and local emergency, this ordinance implements rent stabilization 
measures and an eviction moratorium for existing residential units in the City with tenants 
who have been negatively impacted by the emergency.

The ordinance is necessary to mitigate an emergency and contains no provisions 
modifying the physical design, development, or construction of residential or
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nonresidential structures. Accordingly, it can be seen with certainty that there is no 
possibility that the ordinance may have a significant effect on the environment and result 
in no physical changes to the environment.

SECTION 16. Severability. |f any section, subsection, sentence, clause or 
phrase of this Ordinance is for any reason held to be invalid or unconstitutional by decision 
of any court of competent jurisdiction, such decision shall not affect the validity of the 
remaining portions of the Chapter. The City Council hereby declares that it would have 
passed this Ordinance and each section, subsection, clause or phrase thereof 
irrespective of the fact that one or more other sections, subsections, clauses or phrases 
may be declared invalid or unconstitutional.

SECTION 17. Direction to City Administrator. The City Council hereby directs 
the City Administrator to transmit a copy of this Ordinance to all banks, financial 
institutions, and public utilities operating in Oakland, Governor Gavin Newsom, State 
Senator Nancy Skinner, Assembly Member Buffy Wicks, Assembly Member Rob Bonta, 
U.S. Senator Kamala Harris, U.S. Senator Dianne Feinstein, and U.S. Representative 
Barbara Lee.

SECTION 18. Regulations. The City Administrator may issue regulations, 
guidance, and forms as needed to implement this Ordinance, including but not limited to 
guidelines for repayment of back rerit.

SECTION 19. Effective Date. This ordinance shall become effective immediately 
if it receives six or more affirmative votes.

IN COUNCIL, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA,
Introduction Date

MAR 2 7 2020
AYES - FORTUNATO BAS, GALLO, GIBSON MCELHANEY, KALB, REID, TAYLOR, THAO AND 

PRESIDENT KAPLAN—0 ■

PASSED BY THE FOLLOWING VOTE:

NOES - 
ABSENT
ABSTENTION-^

ATTEST:/
7

LATONDA SIMMONS 
CityClerk and Clerk of the Council of the City of 
/ Oakland, California

"“Date of Attestation:

2916782v6
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NOTICE AND DIGEST

EMERGENCY ORDINANCE (1) IMPOSING A MORATORIUM ON 
RESIDENTIAL EVICTIONS, RENT INCREASES, AND LATE FEES 
DURING THE LOCAL EMERGENCY PROCLAIMED IN RESPONSE TO 
THE NOVEL CORONAVIRUS (COVID-19) PANDEMIC; (2) PROHIBITING 
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL EVICTIONS BASED ON 
NONPAYMENT OF RENT THAT BECAME DUE DURING THE LOCAL 
EMERGENCY WHEN TENANT SUFFERED A SUBSTANTIAL LOSS OF 
INCOME DUE TO COVID-19; (3) PROHIBITING RESIDENTIAL 
EVICTIONS FOR NON-PAYMENT OF RENT WHERE THE LANDLORD 
IMPEDED THE PAYMENT OF RENT; AND (4) CALLING ON STATE AND 
FEDERAL LEGISLATORS AND ON FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS TO 
PROVIDE RELIEF TO LOW-INCOME HOMEOWNERS AND 
LANDLORDS

This ordinance imposes a temporary moratorium on residential evictions and rent 
increases in excess of CPI during the Local Emergency. It also prohibits residential 
evictions and the imposition of late fees for rent that became due during the Local 
Emergency if the tenant’s failure to pay rent was a result of a substantial decrease in 
income or a substantial increase in expenses related to COVID-19; and prohibits 
evictions when the landlord has impeded the tenant’s efforts to pay rent. The 
ordinance imposes a temporary moratorium on evictions of small businesses for non

payment of rent when the tenant suffered a substantial loss of business income related 
to COVID-19.

At the Oakland City Council’s March 27, 2020 special meeting, the Council unanimously 
adopted the Emergency Ordinance by a vote of 8 ayes. Councilmember Fortunato-Bas 
made the motion to adopt the ordinance and President Pro Tempore Kalb seconded the 
motion.
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APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGALITY

INTRODUCED BY COUNCILMEMBER NIKKI FORTUNATO BAS, 
COUNCIL PRESIDENT PRO TEMPORE DAN KALB, AND 
CITY ATTORNEY BARBARA J. PARKER

ChyAttorney's Office

OAKLAND CITY COUNCIL

ORDINANCE NO., 1 3 5 9 4 ^C.M.S.

6 Affirmative Votes Required

EMERGENCY ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 13589 C.M.S. 
TO (1) EXTEND THE MORATORIUM ON RESIDENTIAL EVICTIONS 
DURING THE LOCAL EMERGENCY PROCLAIMED IN RESPONSE TO 
THE NOVEL CORONAVIRUS (COVID-19) PANDEMIC; AND (2) EXTEND 
THE MORATORIUM ON COMMERCIAL EVICTIONS BASED ON 
NONPAYMENT OF RENT THAT BECAME DUE DURING THE LOCAL 
EMERGENCY WHEN TENANT SUFFERED A SUBSTANTIAL LOSS OF 
INCOME DUE TO COVID-19

WHEREAS, COVID-19 is a respiratory disease which was first detected in China 
and has now spread across the globe, with multiple confirmed cases in California, 
including the Bay Area; and

WHEREAS, On March 1,2020, Alameda County Interim Health Officer Erica Pan 
MD, MPH, FAAP declared a Local Health Emergency, and

WHEREAS, on March 4, 2020, California Governor Gavin Newsom proclaimed 
that a State of Emergency exists in California as a result of the threat of COVID-19; and

WHEREAS, Oakland is experiencing a severe housing affordability crisis and 60 
percent of Oakland residents are renters, who would not be able to locate affordable 
housing within the City if they lose their housing; and

WHEREAS, in the City of Oakland, more than 4000 of our community members 
are homeless and live outdoors, in tents or in vehicles; and

WHEREAS, because homelessness can exacerbate vulnerability to COVID-19, it 
is necessary to take measures to preserve and increase housing security for Oakland 
residents; and
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WHEREAS, the World Health Organization announced on March 11,2020, that it 
has characterized COVID-19 as a pandemic; and

WHEREAS, on March 9, 2020, the Oakland City Administrator issued a 
proclamation of Local Emergency which was ratified by the Oakland City Council on 
March 12, 2020; and

WHEREAS, at the City Council’s Special Meeting on March 12, 2020, numerous 
members of the public gave commentary about the need to prevent residential evictions 
during the COVID-19 crisis; and

WHEREAS, on March 16, 2020, Alameda County Interim Health Officer Erica Pan, 
MD, MPH, FAAP issued a Shelter-in-Place Order, requiring all Alameda County 
Residents to stay in their homes and leave only for specified essential purposes; and

WHEREAS, the following California cities have enacted emergency eviction 
moratoriums: San Francisco, Berkeley, Emeryville, Alameda, San Jose, Los Angeles and 
San Diego, among others; and

WHEREAS, many Oakland residents are experiencing substantial losses of 
income as a result of business closures, the loss of hours or wages, or layoffs related to 
COVID-19, hindering their ability to keep up with rent payments; and

WHEREAS, many Oakland businesses are suffering economic losses related to 
COVID-19, in particular since the March 16, 2020, Shelter in Place Order; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Oakland Municipal Code Section 8.22.360F, the City 
Council may add limitations to a landlord’s right to evict under the Just Cause for Eviction 
Ordinance; and

WHEREAS, during this state of emergency, and in the interests of protecting the 
public health and preventing transmission of the COVID-19, it is essential to avoid 
unnecessary displacement and homelessness; and

WHEREAS, on March 16, 2020, California Governor Gavin Newsom issued 
Executive Order N-28-20, which, among other things, suspended any provision of state 
law that would preempt or otherwise restrict a local government’s exercise of its police 
power to impose substantive limitations on commercial evictions, if the basis for eviction 
was nonpayment of rent, or foreclosure, arising out of a substantial decrease in income 
or substantial out-of-pocket medical expenses caused by the COVID-19 pandemic, or a 
government agency’s response to it, and is documented; and requests that financial 
institutions implement an immediate moratorium on foreclosures and related evictions 
that arise due to a substantial loss of household/business income, or substantial out-of- 
pocket medical expenses, due to COVID-19; and
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WHEREAS, on March 19, 2020, California Governor Gavin Newsom issued 
Executive Order N-33-20, ordering, with limited exceptions, all individuals living in the 
state of California to stay at home or at their place of residence, until further notice; and

WHEREAS, on March 27, 2020, the City Council approved Ordinance No. 13589 
C.M.S., which imposed an eviction moratorium on residential evictions until May 31,2020 
and a moratorium on commercial evictions based on nonpayment of rent that became 
due during the Local Emergency when tenant suffered a substantial loss of income due 
to COVID-19 until May 31,2020; and

WHEREAS, on April 6, 2020, the Judicial Council adopted emergency rules to 
suspend evictions and judicial foreclosures until 90 days after the Governor declares that 
the state of emergency related to the COVID-19 pandemic has been lifted; and

WHEREAS, on April 29, 2020, Alameda County Interim Health Officer Erica Pan, 
MD, MPH, FAAP extended the Shelter-in-Place Order, requiring all Alameda County 
Residents to stay in their homes and leave only for specified essential purposes, through 
end of May 2020; and

WHEREAS, according to the 2018 City of Oakland Equity Indicators Report 74 
percent of African American residents are renters, 69 percent of Latinx residents are 
renters, and 48 percent of Asian residents are renters; and 58 percent of African 
American and 53 percent of Latino residents are rent burdened in Oakland, and African 
American residents are twice as likely to receive an eviction notice than all residents;

and

WHEREAS, this Ordinance will serve justice and promote racial equity for African 
American and Latinx renters; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to City Charter Section 213, the City Council may introduce 
and adopt an emergency ordinance at the same City Council meeting by six affirmative 
votes; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to City Charter Section 213 the City Council must state the 
reasons constituting the necessity of an emergency ordinance in order to preserve the 
public peace, health or safety of the City in an emergency; and

WHEREAS, based on the findings above, the City desires to further the public 
peace, health, safety and welfare to prevent transmission of the coronavirus by avoiding 
unnecessary displacement and homelessness; and

WHEREAS, if the Council does not enact an emergency ordinance implementing 
the above measures, the City's announcement of its intent to act would create an 
incentive for landlords to evict tenants after provisions of the existing eviction moratorium 
that expire on May 31,2020 despite the clear intent of the City to protect such tenants to 
promote the health, welfare, and safety of the City; and
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WHEREAS, on March 19, 2020, California Governor Gavin Newsom issued 
Executive Order N-33-20, ordering, with limited exceptions, all individuals living in the 
state of California to stay at home or at their place of residence, until further notice; and 

, WHEREAS, on March 27, 2020, the City Council approved Ordinance No. 13589 
C.M.S., which imposed an eviction moratoriumon residential evictions until May 31, 2020 
and a moratorium on commercial evictions based on nonpayment of rent that became 
due during the Local Emergency when tenant suffered a substantial loss of income due 
to COVID-19 until May 31, 2020; and • 

WHEREAS, on April 6, 2020, the Judicial Council adopted emergency rules to 
suspend evictions and judicial foreclosures until 90 days after the Governor declares that 
the state of emergency related to the COVI D-19 pandemic has been lifted; and 

WHEREAS, on April 29, 2020, Alameda County lnter.im Health Officer Erica Pan, 
MD, MPH, FAAP extended the Shelter-in-Place Order, requiring all Alameda County 
Residents to. stay in their homes and leave only for specified essential purposes, through 
end of May 2020; and 

WHEREAS, according to the 2018 City of Oakland Equity Indicators Report 74 
percent of African American residents are renters, 69 percent of Latinx residents are 
renters, and 48 percent of Asian residents are renters; and 58 percent of African 
American and 53 percent of Latino residents are rent burdened in Oakland, and African 
American residents are twice as likely to receive an eviction notice than all residents; 
and 

WHEREAS, this Ordinance will serve justice and promote racial equity for African 
American and Latinx renters; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to City Charter Section 213, the City Council may introduce 
and adopt an emergency ordinance at the same City Council meeting by six affirmative 
votes; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to City Charter Section 213 the City Council must state the 
reasons constituting the necessity of an emergency ordinance in order to preserve the 
public peace, health or safety of the City in an emergency; and 

WHEREAS, base~ on the findings above, the City desires to further the public 
peace, health, safety and welfare to prevent transmission of the coronavirus by avoiding 
unnecessary displacement and homelessness; and 

WHEREAS, if the Council does not enact an emergency ordinance implementing 
the above measures, the City's announcement. of its intent to act would create an 
incentive for landlords to evict tenants after provisions of the existing eviction moratorium 
that expire on May 31, 2020 despite the clear intent of the City to protect such tenants to 
promote the health, welfare, and safety of the City; and 
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WHEREAS, in the time after a non-emergency ordinance was introduced, received 
a second reading, and became effective, many tenants could be subject to displacement, 
furthering the need for the Council to enact an emergency ordinance that is effective 
immediately; and

WHEREAS, the City Council finds that it is necessary to enact an emergency 
ordinance pursuant to the powers that City Charter Section 213 grants to the City Council 
to preserve the public health and safety which is threatened by COVID-19; and

NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF OAKLAND DOES 
ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:

SECTION 1. Recitals. The City Council finds the foregoing recitals to be true and 
correct and hereby incorporates such findings into this ordinance.

SECTION 2. Purpose and Intent. The purpose and intent of this ordinance is to 
prevent displacement, reduce transmission of the novel Coronavirus (COVID-19), and 
promote the stability and the health and safety of the residents and businesses of Oakland 
during the Local Emergency declared by the City Administrator on March 9, 2020, and 
ratified by the Oakland City Council on March 12, 2020, in response to the COVID-19 
pandemic (hereinafter, “Local Emergency”).

SECTION 3. Residential Eviction Moratorium Extension. Section 3 of 
Ordinance No. 13589 C.M.S. is hereby repealed and reenacted with amendments, as set 
forth below (additions are shown as double underline and deletions are shown as 
strikethrough).

Residential Eviction Moratorium. Except when the tenant poses an imminent threat to 
the health or safety of other occupants of the property, and such threat is stated in the 
notice as the grounds for the eviction, it shall be an absolute defense to any unlawful 
detainer action filed under Oakland Municipal Code 8.22.360A subsections (1) - (10) that 
the notice was served or expired, or that the complaint was filed or served, during the 
Local Emergency. Any notice served pursuant to Oakland Municipal Code 8.22.360A (1) 
- (10) on a tenant during the Local Emergency shall include the following statement in 
bold underlined 12-point font: “Except to protect the health and safety of other 
occupants of the property, you may not be evicted during the Local Emergency 
declared by the City of Oakland in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. This does 
not relieve you of the obligation to pay back rent in the future. You may contact the 
Rent Adjustment Program at (510) 238-3721 for additional information and

referrals.” This section shall remain in effect until the Local Emergency declared on 
March 9. 2020. has been terminated bv the City Council, or August 31.2020, whichever

comes first. Mav 31. 2020. unless extended.
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Commercial Eviction Moratorium Extension. Section 6 of 
Ordinance No. 13589 C.M.S. is hereby repealed and reenacted with amendments, as set 
forth below (additions are shown as double underline and deletions are shown as 
strikethrough).

SECTION 4.

Commercial Eviction Moratorium. In any action for unlawful detainer of a commercial 
unit based on non-payment of rent, it shall be an absolute defense if the failure to pay 
rent during the local emergency was the result of a substantial decrease in income 
(including but not limited to a decrease caused by a reduction in hours or consumer 
demand) and the decrease in income was caused by the COVID-19 pandemic or by any 
local, state, or federal government response to COVID-19, and is documented. This 
section shall only apply to small businesses as defined by Government Code Section 
14837(d)(1)(A) and to nonprofit organizations. Any notice to a commercial tenant 
demanding rent shall include the following statement in bold underlined 12-point font: “]f 
you are a small business as defined by Government Code 14837(d)(1)(a) or a non

profit organization, you may not be evicted for failure to pay rent if the failure was 
due to a substantial decrease in income caused by the COVID-19 pandemic, or by 
any local, state, or federal government response to COVID-19. and is documented^ 
This does not relieve you of the obligation to pay back rent in the future.” This 
section shall remain in effect until Mav 31. 2020. unless extendedthe expiration of the 
Governor’s suspension of state law limitations on local government's exercise of its police 
power to impose substantive limitations on commercial eviction in Executive Order N-28- 
20 and any extensions of such suspension. Nothing in this section shall relieve the tenant 
of liability for the unpaid rent.

SECTION 5. City Council Request for Additional State and Federal 
Action. The Oakland City Council hereby requests and urges Governor Newsom, 
California State legislators and U.S. Senators and Representatives to enact 
comprehensive legislation to further protect residents, tenants, homeowners and small 
businesses from the adverse health, safety and economic impacts of this crisis. This 
includes, but is not limited to, the following:

• A moratorium on mortgage foreclosures;

• A moratorium on commercial rent increases;

• Suspension or forgiveness of rent for tenants;

• Creation of emergency direct assistance programs for rent and mortgage 
payments, and other housing-related expenses such as utilities, property taxes, 
and insurance;

• Urging banks and financial institutions to suspend rents and mortgages;

• Creation of emergency grant programs to small businesses and nonprofits;

• Creation of emergency programs that provide homes and expanded services for 
people experiencing homelessness.
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SECTION 6. CEQA. This ordinance is exempt from the California Environmental 
Quality Act (CEQA) under CEQA Guidelines Sections 15060(c)(2) (no direct or 
reasonably foreseeable indirect physical change in the environment),15061 (b)(3) (no 
environmental impact),15269(c) (specific actions necessary to mitigate an emergency), 
and 15378 (regulatory actions). In response to the COVID-19 crisis, which has been 
declared a national, state, and local emergency, this ordinance implements rent 
stabilization measures and an eviction moratorium for existing residential units in the City 
with tenants who have been negatively impacted by the emergency.

The ordinance is necessary to mitigate an emergency and contains no provisions 
modifying the physical design, development, or construction of residential or 
nonresidential structures. Accordingly, it can be seen with certainty that there is no 
possibility that the ordinance may have a significant effect on the environment and result 
in no physical changes to the environment.

SECTION 7. Severability. If any section, subsection, sentence, clause or phrase 
of this Ordinance is for any reason held to be invalid or unconstitutional by decision of 
any court of competent jurisdiction, such decision shall not affect the validity of the 
remaining portions of the Chapter. The City Council hereby declares that it would have 
passed this Ordinance and each section, subsection, clause or phrase thereof 
irrespective of the fact that one or more other sections, subsections, clauses or phrases 
may be declared invalid or unconstitutional.

SECTION 8. Effective Date. This ordinance shall become effective immediately 
if it receives six or more affirmative votes.

m .1 $ awIN COUNCIL, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA,

PASSED BY THE FOLLOWING VOTE:

AYES - FORTUNATO BAS, GALLO, GIBSON MCELHANEY, KALB, REID, TAYLOR, THAO AND. 
PRESIDENT KAPLAN ^ X

NOES - 0 
ABSENT -£) 
ABSTENTION -

/

ATTEST:
LATONDA SIMMONS ^

City Clerk and Clerk of the Council of the City of 
Oakland, California

Date of Attestation: 12 >
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SECTION 6. CEQA. This ordinance is exempt from the California Environmental 
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with tenants who have been negatively impacted by the emergency. 

The ordinance is necessary to mitigate an emergency and contains no provisions 
modifying the physical design, development, or construction of residential or 
nonresidentia_l structures. Accordingly, it can be seen with certainty that there is no 
possibility that the ordinance may have a significant effect on the environment and result 
in no physical changes to the environment. 

SECTION 7. Severability. If any section, subsection, sentence, clause or phrase 
of this Ordinance is for any reason held to be invalid or unconst.itutional by decision of 
any court of competent jurisdiction, such decision shall not affect the validity of the 
remaining portions of the Chapter. The City Council hereby declares that it would have 
passed this Ordinance and each section, subsection, clause or phrase thereof 
irrespective of the fact that one or more other sections, subsections, clauses or phrase.s 
may be declared invalid or unconstitutional. 

SECTION 8. Effective Date. This ordinance shall become effective immediately 
if it receives six or more affirmative votes: 

IN COUNCIL, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA, 

PASSED BY THE FOLLOWING VOTE: 

MAY l 9 202» 

AYES-FORTUNATO BAS, GALLO, GIBSON MCELHANEY, KALB, REID, TAYLOR, THAO AND 
PRESIDENT KAPLAN _ r 

NOES- }lf 
ABSENT - £) 
ABSTENTION p 
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{A 
LATONDA SI MONS 

City Clerk and Clerk of the Council of the City of 
Oakland, California 

Date of Attestation: J\J0'1tinHeiu I 21 :)..o:;;>D 
J 
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NOTICE AND DIGEST

EMERGENCY ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 13589 C.M.S. 
TO (1) EXTEND THE MORATORIUM ON RESIDENTIAL EVICTIONS 
DURING THE LOCAL EMERGENCY PROCLAIMED IN RESPONSE TO 
THE NOVEL CORONAVIRUS (COVID-19) PANDEMIC; AND (2) EXTEND 
THE MORATORIUM ON COMMERCIAL EVICTIONS BASED ON 
NONPAYMENT OF RENT THAT BECAME DUE DURING THE LOCAL 
EMERGENCY WHEN TENANT SUFFERED A SUBSTANTIAL LOSS OF 
INCOME DUE TO COVID-19

This Ordinance amends Ordinance No. 13589 C.M.S. to (1) extend the moratorium 
on residential evictions during the local emergency proclaimed in response to the novel 
coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic; (2) extend the moratorium on commercial evictions 
based on nonpayment of rent that became due during the local emergency when tenant 
suffered a substantial loss of income due to COVID-19.

At the Oakland City Council’s May 19, 2020 meeting, the Council unanimously 
adopted the Emergency Ordinance by a vote of 8 ayes. President Pro Tempore Kalb 
made the motion to adopt the ordinance and Councilmember Fortunato Bas seconded 
the motion.
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APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGALITY

INTRODUCED BY COUNCILMEMBER NIKKI FORTUNATO BAS, 
COUNCIL PRESIDENT PRO TEMPORE DAN KALB, AND 
CITY ATTORNEY BARBARA J. PARKER

Ctry Attorney’s Office

OAKLAND CITY COUNCIL
SB

ORDINANCE NO. C.M.S.

6 Affirmative Votes Required

EMERGENCY ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE NOS. 13589 
C.M.S. AND 13594 C.M.S. TO EXTEND THE MORATORIUM ON 
RESIDENTIAL EVICTIONS DURING THE LOCAL EMERGENCY 
PROCLAIMED IN RESPONSE TO THE NOVEL CORONAVIRUS 
(COVID-19) PANDEMIC

WHEREAS, COVID-19 is a respiratory disease which was first detected in China and has 
now spread across the globe, with multiple confirmed cases in California, including the Bay Area;
and

WHEREAS, On March 1, 2020, Alameda County Interim Health Officer Erica Pan, MD, 
MPH, FAAP declared a Local Health Emergency, and

WHEREAS, on March 4, 2020, California Governor Gavin Newsom proclaimed that a 
State of Emergency exists in California as a result of the threat of COVID-19; and

WHEREAS, Oakland is experiencing a severe housing affordability crisis and 60 percent 
of Oakland residents are renters, who would not be able to locate affordable housing within the 
City if they lose their housing; and

WHEREAS, in the City of Oakland, more than 4000 of our community members are 
homeless and live outdoors, in tents or in vehicles; and

WHEREAS, because homelessness can exacerbate vulnerability to COVID-19, it is 
necessary to take measures to preserve and increase housing security for Oakland residents; and

WHEREAS, the World Health Organization announced on March 11, 2020, that it has 
characterized COVID-19 as a pandemic; and
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WHEREAS, on March 9, 2020, the Oakland City Administrator issued a proclamation of 
Local Emergency which was ratified by the Oakland City Council on March 12, 2020; and

WHEREAS, at the City Council’s Special Meeting on March 12, 2020, numerous 
members of the public gave commentary about the need to prevent residential evictions during the 
COVID-19 crisis; and

WHEREAS, on March 16, 2020, Alameda County Interim Health Officer Erica Pan, MD, 
MPH, FAAP issued a Shelter-in-Place Order, requiring all Alameda County Residents to stay in 
their homes and leave only for specified essential purposes; arid '

WHEREAS, the following California cities have enacted emergency eviction 
moratoriums: San Francisco, Berkeley, Emeryville, Alameda, San Jose, Los Angeles and San 
Diego, among others; and

WHEREAS, many Oakland residents are experiencing substantial losses of income as a 
result of business closures, the loss of hours or wages, or layoffs related to COVID-19, hindering 
their ability to keep up with rent payments; and

WHEREAS, many Oakland businesses are suffering economic losses related to COVID- 
19, in particular since the March 16, 2020, Shelter in Place Order; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Oakland Municipal Code Section 8.22.360F, the City Council 
may add limitations to a landlord’s right to evict under the Just Cause for Eviction Ordinance; and

WHEREAS, during this state of emergency, and in the interests of protecting the public 
health and preventing transmission of the COVID-19, it is essential to avoid unnecessary 
displacement and homelessness; and

WHEREAS, on March 16, 2020, California Governor Gavin Newsom issued Executive 
Order N-28-20, which, among other things, suspended any provision of state law that would 
preempt or otherwise restrict a local government’s exercise of its police power to impose 
substantive limitations on commercial evictions, if the basis for eviction was nonpayment of rent, 
or foreclosure, arising out of a substantial decrease in income or substantial out-of-pocket medical 
expenses caused by the COVID-19 pandemic, or a government agency’s response to it, and is 
documented; and requests that financial institutions implement an immediate moratorium on 
foreclosures and related evictions that arise due to a substantial loss of household/business income, 
or substantial out-of-pocket medical expenses, due to COVID-19; and

WHEREAS, on May 29, 2020, Governor Newsom issued Executive Order N-66-20, 
which among other things, extended these provisions of Executive Order N-28-20 until July 28, 
2020; and
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WHEREAS, on June 30, 2020, Governor Newsom issued Executive Order N-71-20, 
which among other things, extended these provisions of Executive Order N-28-20 until September 
30, 2020; and

WHEREAS, on March 19, 2020, California Governor Gavin Newsom issued Executive 
Order N-33-20, ordering, with limited exceptions, all individuals living in the state of California 
to stay at home or at their place of residence, until further notice; and

WHEREAS, on March 27,2020, the City Council approved Ordinance No. 13589 C.M.S., 
which imposed an eviction moratorium on residential evictions until May 31, 2020 and a 
moratorium on commercial evictions based on nonpayment of rent that became due during the 
Local Emergency when tenant suffered a substantial loss of income due to COVID-19 until May 
31, 2020; and

WHEREAS, on April 6, 2020, the Judicial Council adopted emergency rules to suspend 
evictions and judicial foreclosures until 90 days after the Governor declares that the state of 
emergency related to the COVID-19 pandemic has been lifted; and

WHEREAS, on April 29, 2020, Alameda County Interim Health Officer Erica Pan, MD, 
MPH, FAAP extended the Shelter-in-Place Order, requiring all Alameda County Residents to stay 
in their homes and leave only for specified essential purposes, through end of May 2020; and

WHEREAS, on May 19, 2020, the City Council approved Ordinance No. 13594 C.M.S., 
which extended the moratorium on residential evictions until August 31,2020 and the moratorium 
on commercial evictions until the expiration of the relevant provisions of Executive Order N-28- 
20; and

WHEREAS, on June 5, 2020, Alameda County Interim Health Officer Erica Pan, MD, 
MPH, FAAP extended the Shelter-in-Place Order, until it is rescinded, superseded, or amended;
and

WHEREAS, according to the 2018 City of Oakland Equity Indicators Report 74 percent 
of African American residents are renters, 69 percent of Latinx residents are renters, and 48 percent 
of Asian residents are renters; and 58 percent of African American and 53 percent of Latino 
residents are rent burdened in Oakland, and African American residents are twice as likely to 
receive an eviction notice than all residents; and

WHEREAS, this Ordinance will serve justice and promote racial equity for African 
American and Latinx renters; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to City Charter Section 213, the City Council may introduce and 
adopt an emergency ordinance at the same City Council meeting by six affirmative votes; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to City Charter Section 213 the City Council must state the reasons 
constituting the necessity of an emergency ordinance in order to preserve the public peace, health 
or safety of the City in an emergency; and
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WHEREAS, on June 30, 2020, Governor Newsom issued Executive Order N-71-20, 
which among other things, extended these provisions of Executive Order N-28-20 until September 
30,2020;and 

WHEREAS, on March 19, 2020, California Governor Gavin Newsom issued Executive 
Order N-33-20, ordering, with limited exceptions, all individuals living in the state of California 
to stay at home or at their place of residence,. until further notice; and 

WHEREAS, on March 27, 2020, the City Council approved Ordinance No. 13589 C.M.S., 
which imposed an eviction moratorium on residential evictions until May 31, 2020 and a 
moratorium ori commercial evictions based on nonpayment of rent that became due during the 
Local Emergency when tenant suffered a substantial loss of income due to COVID-19 until May 
31,2020;and 

WHEREAS, on April 6, 2020, the Judicial Council adopted emergency rules to suspend 
evictions and judicial foreclosures until 90 days after the Governor declares that the state of 
emergency related to the COVID-19 pandemic has been lifted; and 

WHEREAS, on April 29, 2020, Alameda County Interim Health Officer Erica Pan, MD, 
MPH, F AAP extended the Shelter-in-Place Order, requiring all Alameda County Residents to stay 
in their homes and leave only for specified essential purposes, through end of May 2020; and 

WHEREAS, on May 19, 2020, the City Council approved Ordinance No. 13594 C.M.S., 
which extended the moratorium on residential evictions until August 31, 2020 and the moratorium 
on commercial evictions until the expiration of the relevant provisions of Executive Order N-28-
20; and 

WHEREAS, on June 5, 2020, Alameda County Interim Health Officer Erica Pan, MD, 
MPH, F AAP extended the Shelter-in-Place Order, until it is rescinded, superseded, or amended; 
and 

WHEREAS, according to the 2018 City of Oakland Equity Indicators Report 74 percent 
of African American residents are renters, 69 percent ofLatinx residents are renters, and 48 percent 
of Asian residents are renters; and 58 percent of African American and 53 percent of Latino 
residents are rent burdened in Oakland, and African American residents are twice as likely to 
receive an eviction notice than all residents; and 

WHEREAS, this Ordinance will serve justice and promote racial equity for African 
American and Latinx renters; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to City Charter Section 213, the City Council may introduce and 
adopt an emergency ordinance at the same City Council meeting by six affirmative votes; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to City Charter Section 213 the City Council must state the reasons 
constituting the necessity of an emergency ordinance in order to preserve the public peace, health 
or safety of the City in an emergency; and 
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WHEREAS, based on the findings above, the City desires to further the public peace, 
health, safety and welfare to prevent transmission of the coronavirus by avoiding unnecessary 
displacement and homelessness; and

WHEREAS, if the Council does not enact an emergency ordinance implementing the 
above measures, the City's announcement of its intent to act would create an incentive for landlords 
to evict tenants after provisions of the existing eviction moratorium that expire on August 31,2020 
despite the clear intent of the City to protect such tenants to promote the health, welfare, and safety 
of the City; and

WHEREAS, in the time after a non-emergency ordinance was introduced, received a 
second reading, and became effective, many tenants could be subject to displacement, furthering 
the need for the Council to enact an emergency ordinance that is effective immediately; and

WHEREAS, the City Council finds that it is necessary to enact an emergency ordinance 
pursuant to the powers that City Charter Section 213 grants to the City Council to preserve the 
public health and safety which is threatened by COVID-19; and

NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF OAKLAND DOES 
ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:

SECTION 1. Recitals. The City Council finds the foregoing recitals to be true and correct 
and hereby incorporates such findings into this ordinance.

SECTION 2. Purpose and Intent. The purpose and intent of this ordinance is to prevent 
displacement, reduce transmission of the novel Coronavirus (COVID-19), and promote the 
stability and the health and safety of the residents and businesses of Oakland during the Local 
Emergency declared by the City Administrator on March 9, 2020, and ratified by the Oakland City 
Council on March 12, 2020, in response to the COVID-19 pandemic (hereinafter, “Local 
Emergency”).

SECTION 3. Residential Eviction Moratorium Extension. Section 3 of Ordinance No. 
13589 C.M.S., as amended by Ordinance No. 13594 C.M.S., is hereby repealed and reenacted with 
amendments, as set forth below (additions are shown as double underline and deletions are shown 
as strikethrough).

Residential Eviction Moratorium. Except when the tenant poses an imminent threat to the health 
or safety of other occupants of the property, and such threat is stated in the notice as the grounds 
for the eviction, it shall be an absolute defense to any unlawful detainer action filed under Oakland 
Municipal Code 8.22.360A subsections (1) - (10) that the notice was served or expired, or that the 
complaint was filed or served, during the Local Emergency. Any notice served pursuant to 
Oakland Municipal Code 8.22.360A (1) - .(10) on a tenant during the Local Emergency shall 
include the following statement in bold underlined 12-point font: “Except to protect the health 
and safety of other occupants of the property, you may not be evicted during the Local
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WHEREAS, based on the findings above, the City desires to further the public peace, 
health, safety and welfare to prevent transmission of the coronavirus by avoiding unnecessary 
displacement and homelessness; and 
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ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS: 

SECTION 1. Recitals. The City Council finds the foregoing recitals to be true and correct 
and hereby incorporates such findings into this ordinance. 

SECTION 2. Purpose and Intent. The purpose and intent of this ordinance is to prevent 
displacement, reduce transmission of the novel· Coronavirus (COVID-19), and promote the 
stability and the health and safety of the residents and businesses of Oakland during the Local 
Emergency declared by the City Administrator on March 9, 2020, and ratified by the Oakland City 
Council on March 12, 2020, in response to the COVID-19 pandemic (hereinafter, "Local 
Emergency"). 

SECTION 3. Residential Eviction Moratorium Extension. Section 3 of Ordinance No. 
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amendments, as set forth below (additions are shown as double underline and deletions are shown 
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for the eviction, it shall be an absolute defense to any unlawful detainer action filed under Oakland 
Municipal Code 8.22.360A subsections (1) - (10) that the notice was served or expired, or that the 
complaint was filed or served, during the Local Emergency. Any notice served pursuant to 
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include the following statement in bold underlined 12-point font: "Except to protect the health 
and safety of other occupants of the property, you may not be evicted during the Local 
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Emergency declared bv the City of Oakland in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. This
does not relieve you of the obligation to pay back rent in the future. You may contact the 
Rent Adjustment Program at 1510) 238-3721 for additional information and referrals.” This 
section shall remain in effect until the Local Emergency declared on March 9, 2020, has been 
terminated by the City Councillor August 31, 2020, whichever comes first.

SECTION 4. CEQA. This ordinance is exempt from the California Environmental 
Quality Act (CEQA) under CEQA Guidelines Sections 15060(c)(2) (no direct or reasonably 
foreseeable indirect physical change in the environment), 15061(b)(3) (no environmental 
impact), 15269(c) (specific actions necessary to mitigate an emergency), and 15378 (regulatory 
actions). In response to the COVID-19 crisis, which has been declared a national, state, and local 
emergency, this ordinance implements rent stabilization measures and an eviction moratorium for 
existing residential units in the City with tenants who have been negatively impacted by the 

emergency.

The ordinance is necessary to mitigate an emergency and contains no provisions modifying 
the physical design, development, or construction of residential or nonresidential 
structures. Accordingly, it can be seen with certainty that there is no possibility that the ordinance 
may have a significant effect on the environment and result in no physical changes to the 
environment.

SECTION 5. Severability, If any section, subsection, sentence, clause or phrase of this 
Ordinance is for any reason held to be invalid or unconstitutional by decision of any court of 
competent jurisdiction, such decision shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions of the 
Chapter. The City Council hereby declares that it would have passed this Ordinance and each 
section, subsection, clause or phrase thereof irrespective of the fact that one or more other sections, 
subsections, clauses or phrases may be declared invalid or unconstitutional.

5
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Emergency declared by the City of Oakland in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. This 
does not relieve you of the obligation to pay back rent in the future. You may contact the 
Rent Adjustment Program at (510) 238-3721 for additional information and referrals." This 
section shall remain in effect until the Local Emergency declared on March 9, 2020, has been 
terminated by the City Council,. or August 31, 2020, whiohever oomes first. 

SECTION 4. CEQA. This ordinance is exempt from !he California Environmental 
Quality Act (CEQA) under CEQA Guidelines Sections 15060(c)(2) (no direct or reasonably 
fmeseeable indirect physical change in the environment), 15061 (b )(3) (no environmental 
impact),15269(c) (specific actions necessary to mitigate an emergency), and 15378 (regulatory 
actions). In response to the COVID-19 crisis, which has been declared a national, state, and local 
emergency, this ordinance implements rent stabilization measures and an eviction moratorium for 
existing residential units in the City with tenants who have been negatively impacted by the . . 

emergency. 

The ordinance is necessary to mitigate an emergency and contains no provisions modifying 
the physical design, development, or construction of residential or nonresidential 
structures. Accordingly, it can be seen with certainty that there is no possibility that the ordinance 
may have a significant effect on the environment and result in no physical changes to the 
environment. 

SECTION 5. Severability. If any section, subsection, sentence, clause or phrase of this 
Ordinance is for any reason held to be invalid or unconstitutional by decision of any court of 
competent jurisdiction, such decision shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions of the 
Chapter. The City Council hereby declares that it would have passed this Ordinance and each 
section; subsection, clause or phrase thereof irrespective of the fact that one or more other sections, 
subsections, clauses or phrases may be declared invalid or unconstitutional. 
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SECTION 6. Effective Date. This ordinance shall become effective immediately if it 
. receives six or more affirmative votes.

JUL Z 12020IN COUNCIL, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA,

PASSED BY THE FOLLOWING VOTE:

FORTUNATO BAS, GALLO, GIBSON MCELHANEY, KALB, REID, 
TAYLOR, THAO AND PRESIDENT KAPLAN

AYES-

NOES -0
ABSENT
ABSTENTION 0 ATTEST:

ASHA
Acting City Clerk and Clerk of the Council 

of the City of Oakland, California

Date of Attestation: V

6
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SECTION 6. Effective Date. This ordinance shall become effective immediately if it 
receives six or more affirmative votes. 

IN COUNCIL, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA, 

PASSED BY THE FOLLOWING VOTE: 

JUL 2 1 2020 

AYES- FORTUNA TO BAS, GALLO, GIBSON MCELHANEY, KALB, REID, 
TAYLOR, THAO AND PRESIDENT KAPLAN ---- i 

NOES-I) 
ABSENT-if 
ABSTENTION - /J 
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ASHA E 
Acting City Clerk and Clerk of the Council 

of the City of Oakland, California 

Date of Attestation: <Ju & :Z-!? , do~ 
✓ 
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NOTICE AND DIGEST

EMERGENCY ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE NOS. 13589 
C.M.S. AND 13594 C.M.S. TO EXTEND THE MORATORIUM ON 
RESIDENTIAL EVICTIONS DURING THE LOCAL EMERGENCY 
PROCLAIMED IN RESPONSE TO THE NOVEL CORONA VIRUS 
(COVID-19) PANDEMIC

This Ordinance amends Ordinance Nos. 13589 C.M.S. and 13594 C.M.S. to extend the 
moratorium on residential evictions during the local emergency proclaimed in response to the 
novel coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic.

NOTICE AND DIGEST 

EMERGENCY ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE NOS. 13589 
C.M.S. AND 13594 C.M.S. TO EXTEND THE MORATORIUM ON 
RESIDENTIAL EVICTIONS DURING THE LOCAL EMERGENCY 
PROCLAIMED IN RESPONSE TO THE NOVEL CORONA VIRUS 
(COVID-19) PANDEMIC 

This Ordinance amends Ordinance Nos. 13589 C.M.S. and 13594 C.M.S. to extend the 
moratorium on residential evictions during the local· emergency proclaimed in response to the 
novel coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic. 
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Emergency Rental
Assistance Program

 May 2, 2022

Department of  
Housing & Community Development 

 

CITY OF OAKLAND 
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Pictured: East Oakland Housing Properties
 

TOTAL APPLICATIONS = 12,740

7,627

5,385

717 1062694 1315 1134

Applications In process Denied Assisted Waitlist

10,000 

7,500 

5,000 

2,500 

0 

1,131
Duplicates

8,424

3,615 
 

Denied/
Ineligible

Applications
Received

4/1/2021 to
1/7/2022

ERAP
Program
Applications Status 
5/2/2022

1,217
 

Households 
 
 

2,461
 

Completed
 applications

 
 

Applications
Received

1/8/2022 to
3/31/2022

4,316
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The majority of ERAP funds assisted
households in Oakland's Flatlands.

 
Fruitvale (94601),

East Oakland (94605/94621/94603), 
East Lake (94606), &

West Oakland (94607)
 

were among the neighborhoods that
received the most emergency rental

assistance.

Applicants
Assisted
By Geography

2

94607 
(226) 

© 2022 Mapbox © OpenStreetMap 

94611 
(73) 

94619 
(92) 
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FUTURE RESALE

HOUSEHOLDS
ASSISTED BY RACE

Black
49.8%

Multiracial
17%

Refused/Missing
16.7%

White
10.1%

Asian
4.3%

Applicants
Approved
By Race/Ethnicity

(1,174)

(400)

(238)

(101)

Native Hawaiian/Pacific
Islander/Indigenous:1%,

(51)

3

(393)

r 
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FUTURE RESALE

HOUSEHOLDS
ASSISTED BY RACE

Non-hispanic or Latinx
65.6%

Latinx
25.7%

Prefer not  to say
8.7%

Applicants
Approved
Latinx Households

(1,611)

(632)

3

(214)
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88%  OF APPLICANTS
(2,085 )

Applicants
Assisted 
By Area Median Income

10%  OF APPLICANTS
(228)  

2%  OF APPLICANTS
(44)

0-30%
OF AMI   

30-50%
OF AMI   

51-80%
OF AMI   

AVERAGE AMI: 16.93%   4

• • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • 
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 FUNDS EXPENDED $11,603,448

AVERAGE HOUSEHOLD ASSISTANCE: $10,076

TOTAL RENTAL ASSISTANCE ERAP1,
SPEND BY 3/31/2022: $11,603,448M

100%

37.0%

*Does not include funding anticipated from the State of California
5

 FUNDS PAID          $11,603,448 100%
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 FUNDS EXPENDED $11,328,088

*FUNDS APPROVED $13,227,515

AVERAGE HOUSEHOLD ASSISTANCE: $10,069
 

*HPP DATABASE

TOTAL RENTAL ASSISTANCE ERAP2, SPEND BY
9/30/2022: $16,947,000M

69%

80%

63.0%

37.0%

*Does not include funding anticipated from the State of California
5
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 FUNDS EXPENDED $146,982

 FUNDS APPROVED $291,154

 
RECEIVED STATE FUNDING JAN. 22;

AGENCY PARTNERS STARTED SPENDING
MAY 1,  2022

 

TOTAL RENTAL ASSISTANCE ROUND 3/STATE
RENTAL ASSISTANCE ONLY (SRA2):  $10,485,000M

1%

3%

63.0%

37.0%
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10/7 10/14 10/21 10/28 11/4 11/11 11/18 12/2 12/16 1/6

6,000 

4,000 

2,000 

0 

 Record
Number of
Applications

10/1/21 to
1/7/22
= 5,134
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1/20 2/3 2/17 3/3 3/17 3/31 4/1

5,000 

4,000 

3,000 

2,000 

1,000 

0 

Waitlist
Created

1/8/22 to
3/31/22 = 4,316
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https://www.oaklandca.gov/departments/
department-of-housing-and-community-

development

Contact us at
housingassistance@oaklandca.

gov 
or call 510.238.6182

CITY OF OAKLAND 
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CHRONOLOGICAL CASE REPORT 

 

Case No.:     T21-0128    

Case Name:     Smith v. Chan      

Property Address:     505 34th Street, Oakland, CA 94601    

Parties:      Hannon Smith (Tenant) 

      Wayne Chan (Owner)  

      Henry Low (Property Manager)      

 

TENANT APPEAL: 

Activity       Date 

Tenant Petition filed     July 15, 2021  

Owner Response filed     August 11, 2021 

Owner Additional Documents submitted  October 7, 2021    

Hearing Date      February 1, 2022 

List of Hearing Exhibits/Notice of Violation  February 1, 2022 

Hearing Decision mailed     March 24, 2022 

Tenant Appeal filed     April 11, 2022   
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City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Program 
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313 

CITY OF OAKLAND 

---, ~ J . 0 I ,, \ 0 A-5 / e~ Oakland, CA 94612 
J- 6 • ~10} 238-3721 

TENANT PETITION • ~I ~E~ ~l 1\:l IE~ ·,,1$ 

Property Address: 505 34TH ST 

Case: 

Date Filed: 

Petition: 13823 

07-15-2021 

Parties 

Party Name Address 

Owner Wayne Chan 620 Hiller Dr 
Oakland, CA 
94618 

Manager Henry·Low 950 Taraval 
Prime Metropolis Street 
Properties, Inc San Francisco, CA 

94116 

Tenant Hannon Smith 505 34th St 

' Oakland, CA 
94609 

Representative Hannon Smith 505 34th St 
Oakland, CA 
94609 

Number of units on the property 

JUL l fi 2021 

Mailing Address 

620 Hiller Dr 
Oakland, 94618 

950 Taraval Street henrylow@pmpl988.com 
San Francisco, 94116 

(209) 304-1704 
hannoncorbett@gmail.com 

505 34th St (209) 304-1704 
Oakland, 94609 hannoncorbett@gmail.com 

1 
----·-----··--··---····""---····-------·--·······---·--·--···-----··------- ........... ----

Type of unit you rent 

Are you current on your rent? 

If you are not current on your rent, please explain. {If you are legally 
withholding rent state what, if any, habitability violations exist in your 
unit.) • 

Grounds for Petition 

House 

Yes 

For all of the grounds for a petition see OMC 8.22.070 and OMC 8.22.090. I {We) contest one or more rent 
increases on one or more of the following grounds: 

........................................ ,. 

The property owner is providing me with fewer housing services than I previously received and/or I am 
being charged for services originally paid for by the owner. (Check this box for petitions based on bad 
conditions/failure to repair.) 
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Rental History 

Date you moved into the Unit 

Initial Rent 

Current Rent 

Is your rent subsidized or controlled by any government agency, 
including HUD (Section 8)? / 

List the case numbers of any relevant prior Rent Adjustment case(s): 

10/4/2016 

$ 2,250.00 /month 

$ 2,560.00 /month 

No 

* You have 90 days from the date of notice of increase or from the first date you received written notice of the 
existence of the Rent Adjustment program (whichever is I ater) to contest a rent increase. (O.M. C. 8.22.090 A 2) If you 
did not receive a RAP Notice with the rent increase you are contesting but have received it in the past, you have 120 
days to file a petition. (O.M.C. 8.22.090 A 3) 

List case number(s) of all Petition(s) you have ever filed for this rental unit and all 
other relevant Petitions: 
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Description of Decreased or Inadequate Housing Services 

Decreased or inadequate housing services are considered an increase in rent. If you claim an unlawful rent increase 
for problems in your unit, or because the owrter has taken away a housing service, you must complete this section. 

Loss of Service 

Date Loss Began 10-04-2016 

Date Owner Was Notified of Loss 08-21-2017 

Estimated Loss 1 

Reduced Service Description Foundation is obviously cracked, floor boards are popping out, vines coming out 

of the wall in the downstairs living room. 

One of downstairs rooms was inhabitable for over two months due to mold growing on the window. 

Windows don't meet means of egress. There are bars on those windows that don't collapse. 

We do need collapsable bars on the living room windows because of break ins that have occured. Those requests 
have been ignored. 

Requests for new screens and blinds have been ignored. 

Exposed wire in the kitchen entryway, holes in the walls, cracks in ceilings. 

Laundry request ignored for years. 

In need of interior paint job of the whole house. 

General grime. 

Cutting of grass outside gate consistently for access to mailbox. 

Faucet repair in upstairs bathroom. 

Summary: 

We've mentioned the exposed wire in the hall between the kitchen and downstairs bathroom, a hole in the wall at 
the top of the stairs, laundry request was ignored, the issue of repainting the entire place, general cleaning of grime 
that we inherited from past tenants over six years ago, cutting of grass consistently in the parking lot so our mailman 
can reach our mailbox (I'm considering moving the mailbox inside the gate with your permission due to theft), our 
requests for bars on the bottom windows due to multiple break ins that was ignored, new screens for all the 
windows, floor boards uneven, popping out, the grouting and bleaching of the kitchen, bathrooms, faucet repair, 
mold in the showers etc. , 

Also, willing to attach a few emails of our correspondence with our property manager(s) to illustrate how long any 
repairs that were made have taken to be completed. 

We've also haa issues w1tl1tne-cuntractor,~1andlordand property manager showing-up-unannouneed~l-reeently-did-a -~-
legal full walk through of the house with the landlord, property manager and their contractor, and though they 
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Mediation 

Mediation is an optional process offered by the Rent Adjustment Program to assist parties in settling the issues 
related to their Rent Adjustment case as an alternative to the formal hearing process. The purpose of mediation is to 
find a mutual agreement that satisfies both parties. A trained third party will discuss the issues with both sides, look 
at relative strengths and weaknesses of each position, and consider both parties' needs in the situation. If a 
settlement is reached, the parties will sign a binding agreement and there will not be a formal hearing process. If no 
settlement is reached, the case will go to a formal hearing with a Rent Adjustment Hearing Officer, who will then issue 
a hearing decision. 
Mediation will only be scheduled if both parties agree to mediate. Sign below if you want to request mediation for 
your case. 

I/We agree to have my/our case mediated by a Rent Adjustment 
Program staff mediator. 

Consent to Electronic Service 

Yes 

Check the box below if you agree to have RAP staff send you documents related to your case electronically. If all 
parties agree to electronic service, the RAP will only send documents electronically and not by first class mail. 

I/We consent to receiving notices and documents in this matter 
electronically at the email address(es) provided in this petition. 

Interpretation Services 

Yes 
__ _j 

If English is not your primary language, you have the right to an interpreter in your primary language at the Rent 
Adjustment hearing and.mediation session. You can request an interpreter by completing this section. 

I request an interpreter fluent in the following language at my Rent No 
Adjustment proceeding: ' 
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City of Oafciand RantAd'~ Program 
250 Frank H. ()gaw.a Plaza, Suite 5313 

Oakland, CA 94612 
{610) 238-3721 

-

PROOF OF SERVICE 
TENANT PETmON 

X And addlflomal documents uploaded with the PefJtkm 

Electronic Petition number! O 

Md~• Wayn~ Chan 
620H!Her0r 
Oakland CA 94618 

SIGNATIJFIE OF P~ER OR 
OESIGNA.i'f;O REPRESENTATIVE 

Cky<tf Oaklafld Atmt Adjust Pmgnim 
Dato PrltUod: 07-'1!•1021 

J 
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Cl[TY OF OAKLAND 
P.ENT PillJUSTIV1ENT PROGJl{J',JVf 
250 frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313 
Oakland, CA 94612-0243 
(510) 238-3721 
CA Relay Service 71 I 
www.oaklandca.o-ov/RAP 

PROOF OF SERVICE 

For Rent Adjustment Program date stamp. 

I\JOTE: YOU ARE REQrnREIO TO SERVE A COPY OF YOUR RESPONSE (PlUS ANY 
ATTACHMENTS) ON THE TENANT(S) PRIOR TO FIUNG YOUR RESPONSE WITH RAP . 

. 

1) Use this PROOF OF SERVICE form to indicate the date and manner of service and the person(s) served. 
2) Provide a completed copy of this PROOF OF SERVICE form to the person(s) being served together with the 

documents being served. 
3) File a completed copy of this PROOF OF SERVICE form with RAP together with your Response. Your 

Response will not be considered complete until this form has been filed indicating that service has occurred. 

On the following date: _Q§__/_1_1_/2021 I served a copy of (check all that apply): 

,6l PROPERTY OWNER RESPONSE TO TENANT PETITION plus 30 attached pages 
(number of pages attached to Response not counting the Response form or PROOF OF 
SERVICE) 

D Other: -------------------

by the following means (check one): 

D U11Ji!ed States l\llail. I enclosed the document(s) in a sealed envelope or package addressed to the 
person(s) listed below and at the address(es) below and deposited the sealed envelope with the 
United States Postal Service, with the postage fully prepaid. 

D Commercial Carrier. I deposited the document(s) with a commercial carrier, using a service 
at least as expeditious as first-class mail, with all postage or charges fully prepaid, addressed 
to the person(s) listed below and at the address(es) below. 

Q Personal Service. I personally delivered the document(s) to the person(s) at the 
address(es) listed below or I left the document(s) at the address(es) with some person not 
younger than 18 years of age. 

PERSON(S) SERVED· 

Name 

Address 

City, State, Zip 

Proof of Service 
Rev. l/5/2021 

Hannon Smith 

505 34th Street 

Oakland, Ca 94609 

Page 1 of 2 
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Name 

Address 

City, State, Zip 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and 
correct. 

PRl~ITED NAME 

SIGNATURE 

Proof of Service 
Rev. l/5/2021 

8/;; /;;,o"J./ 
DATE SIGNED 
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iiVIPORTANT iNF 1DRiVi1t\ TIOu\l 
REGARDING FILING YOUR RESP~O=N=S=E~~~ 

TIME TO FILE YOUR RESPONSE 

Your Property Owner Response form must be received by the Rent Adjustment Program within 35 days after 
the Tenant Petition was mailed to you (30 days if the Petition was delivered in-person). RAP staff cannot grant 
an extension of time to file. 

CONTACT A HOUSING COUNSELOR TO REVIEW YOUR RESPONSE BEFORE SUBMITTING 

To make an appointment, email RAP@oal<landca.gov or call (510) 238-3721. Although the Housing Resource 
Center is temporarily closed for drop-in services, assistance is available by email or telephone. 

DOCUMENTS SUBMITTED IN SUPPORT OF RESPONSE 

All attachments submitted together with your Response must be numbered sequentially. You may submit 
additional evidence in support of your Response up to seven days before your hearing. You must serve a 
copy of any documents filed with RAP on the other party and submit a PROOF OF SERVICE form. 

SERVICE ON TENANT(S) 

You are required to serve a copy of your Property Owner Response form (plus any attachments) on the tenant or 
the tenant's representative and submit a PROOF OF SERVICE form together with your Response. 

(1) Serve a copy of your Response on the tenant by mail or personal delivery. 
(2) Complete a PROOF OF SERVICE form (included in this Response packet and available on RAP 

website) indicating the date and manner of service and the person(s) served. 
(3) Provide the tenant with a completed copy of the PROOF OF SERVICE form together with the 

document(s) being served. 
(4) File a completed copy of the PROOF OF SERVICE form together with your Response when 

submitting to RAP. 

Note: Your Response will not be considered complete until a PROOF OF SERVICE form has been filed 
indicating that the tenant has been served. 

FILING YOUR RESPONSE 

Although RAP normally does not accept filings by email or fax, RAP is temporarily accepting Responses via 
email during the COVID-19 local state of emergency. You may also fill out and submit your Response 
on line through the RAP website or deliver the Response to the RAP office by mail. If the RAP office is 
closed on the last day to file, the time to file is extended to the next day the office is open. If you send your 
Response by mail, a postmark date does not count as the date it was received. Remember to file a PROOF 
OF SERVICE form together with your Response. 

Infomiation Sheet 
Rev. 1/22/2021 

Via email: 

Mail to: 

File online: 

hearingsunit@oaklandca.gov 

City of Oakland 
Rent Adjustment Program 
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Ste. 5313 
Oakland, CA 94612-0243 

https://www.oaklandca.gov/services/respond-to-a-tenant-petition-for-the-rent
adiustment-program 
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in person: TEMPORARILY CI_OSED 
City of Oakland 
Dalziel Building, 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza Suite 
5313 Reception area 
Use Rent Adjustment date-stamp to stamp your documents to verify timely 
delivery and place them in RAP self-se1vice drop box. 

AFTER RESPONSE IS FILED 

In most cases, RAP will schedule a /iearing to determine whether the Tenant Petition should be granted 
or denied. You will be mailed a Notice of Hearing indicating the hearing date. If you are unable to attend 
the hearing, contact RAP as soon as possible. The hearing will only be postponed for good cause. 

FILE/DOCUMENT REVIEW 

Either party may contact RAP to review the case file and/or to request copies of any documents 
pertaining to the case at any time prior to the scheduled hearing. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

Additional information on the petition and hearing process is located on the RAP website and in the Residential 
Rent Adjustment Program Ordinance and Regulations (see Oakland Municipal Code 8.22.010 el seq.). For more 
information on rent increases, including the list of the annual allowable CPI rates and calculators for certain 
justifications, see: https://www.oaklandca.gov/resources/learn-more-about-allowable-rent-increases, or you can 
refer to the Guide on Oakland Rental Housing Law at https://cao-94612.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/Guide
to-Oakland-Rental-Housinq-Law-1.pdf. You may also contact a RAP Housing Counselor with questions at any 
time by emailing RAP@oaklandca.gov or calling (510) 238-3721. 

Infomrntion Sheet 
Rev. l/5/2021 
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CITY OF OAKLAND For Rent Adjustment Program date stamp. 

RiENT ADJU§1TVIENT PROGRAfuT 
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313 
Oakland, CA 94612-0243 
(510) 238-3721 
CA Relay Service 711 
www.oaklandca.gov/RAP CASE NUMBER T - 13823 

PROPERTY OWNER RESPONSE 
TO TENANT PETITION 

Please fill out this -form as completely as you can. Use this form to respond to the Tenant Petition you received. By 
completing this response form and submitting it in the required time for filing, you will be able to participate in the hearing. Failure to 
provide the required information may result in your response being rejected or delayed. See "Important Information Regarding Filing 
Your Response" on the last page of this packet for more information, including filing instructions and how to contact the Rent 
Adjustment Program ("RAP'? with questions. Additional information is also available on the RAP website. CONTACT A HOUSING 
COUNSELOR TO REVIEW YOUR RESPONSE BEFORE SUBMITTING To make an appointment email RAP@oaklandca aov 

Rental Unit Information 

505 34th Street Oakland, CA 94609 
Street Number Street Name Unit Number Zip Code 

Is there more than one street address on the parcel? □ Yes If yes, list all addresses: 
IKl No 

. 

Type of unit(s) IZl Single family home Number of units on property: 
Cl Condominium (check one): 
Cl Date acquired property:_ Apatiment, room, or live-work 

Case number(s) of any relevant prior Rent Adjustment case(s): 

Tenant Information 

Name a/Tenant Petitioner(s): Hannon Smith 

$2,250 
ls/are tenant(s) IZl Yes 

Date tenant(s) moved into rental unit: 101112016 Initial rent amount $ current on rent? Cl No 

Property Owner Information 

Wayne Chan 
First Name Last Name 

Company/LLC/LP (ii applicable): 

Mai!lng address: 620 Hiller Drive, Oakland, CA 94618 

Primary Telephone: 510-759-2000 other Telephone: Email: chancwc8@yahoo.com 

Property Owner Representative (Check one): □ No Representative Cl Attorney IZl Non-attorney 
------- --------- - ---- - -- -- --

Henrv Low Prime Metroj)olis Pro2erties, Inc. 
First Name Last Name Firm/Organization (ii any) 

Mailing Address: 950 Taraval Street, San Francisco, CA 94116 

Phone Number: 415-731-0303 

Property Owner Response to Tenant Petition 
Rev. 116/202 l 

Email: henrylow@JJIDJJ1988.com 
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GENERAL FILING REQIJlf1EME~rrs 

To file a Response to a Tenant Petition, the property owner must be current on the following requirements and submit 
supporting documentation of compliance. Propelty Owner Responses that are submitted without proof of compliance with the 
below requirements will be considered incomplete and may limit your participation in the hearing. 

Requirement Documentation 

~ Current Oakland business license Attach proof of payment of your most recent Oakland business license. 

El Payment of Rent Adjustment Program Attach proof of payment of the current year's RAP Fee for the subject property. 
service fee ("RAP Fee") 

[SJ Service of the required City form Attach a signed and dated copy of the first RAP Notice provided to the 
entitled "NOTICE TO TENANTS OF petitioning tenant(s) or check the appropriate box below. 
THE RESIDENTIAL RENT !Kl I first provided tenant(s) with the RAP Notice on (dale): 8/25/2017 
ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM" ("RAP □ I have never provided a RAP Notice. 
Notice") on all tenants 

□ I do not know if a RAP Notice was ever provided. 

PROPERTY OWNER CLAIM OF EXEMPTION 

//you believe that the subject property is exempt from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance (pursuant to O.M.C. § 8.22.030), check 
each box below that is the claimed basis of exemption. Attach supporting documentation together with your response form. If 
you do not claim any exemption, proceed to the "Response to Tenant Petition" section on the following page. 

~ The unit is a single-family residence or condominium exempted by the Costa Hawkins Rental Housing Act (Civil Code 
1954.50, et seq.). If claiming this exemption, you must answer the following questions. Attach a separate sheet 
if necessary. 

1. Did the prior tenant leave after being given a notice to quit (Civil Code Section 1946)? 
2. Did the prior tenant leave after being given a notice of rent increase (Civil Code Section 827)? 
3. Was the prior tenant evicted for cause? 
4. At the time the prior tenant vacated were there any outstanding violations of building housing, fire or safety codes in 

the unit or building? 
5. Is the unit separately alienable, meaning it can be sold separately from any other unit on the parcel? 
6. Did the petitioning tenant have roommates when he/she moved in? 
7. lf the unit ls a condominium, did you purchase it? If so: 1) From whom? 2) Did you purchase the entire building? 

D The rent for the unit is controlled, regulated, or subsidized by a governmental unit, agency, or authority other than the City 
of Oakland Rent Adjustment Ordinance. (Attach documentation.) 

□ The unit was newly constructed and issued a Certificate of Occupancy on or after January 1, 1983. {Attach copy of 
Certificate of Occupancy.) 

□ The unit is located in a motel, hotel, or rooming/boarding house, which the tenant petitioner has occupied for less than 30 
days. 

□ The unit is in a building that was previously issued a certificate of exemption from RAP based on substantial rehabilitation. 
{Attach copy of Certificate of Exemption.) 

□ The unit is an accommodation in a hospital, convent, monastery, extended care facility, convalescent home, non-profit 
home for the aged, or donnitory owned and operated by an educational institution. {Attach documentation.) 

Page 2 of 4 
Property Owner Response to Tenant Petition 
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1. Did the prior tenant leave after beinfJ given 21 notice to quit (Civil Code 

Section1946)? 
Not applicable as no notice to quit was given. Prior tenants left on their own accords by 
providing a 30-day notice to vacate. 

2. Did ihe prior tenant leave after being given a notice of rent increase (Civii Code 
Section 827)? 
No, prior tenants did not leave due to notice of rent increase. 

3. Was the prior tenant evicted for cause? 
No, prior tenant was not evicted. 

4. At the time the prior tenant vacated were there any outstanding violations of 
building housing, fire or safety codes in the unit or building? 
No outstanding violations at the time the prior tenant vacated. 

5. Is the unit separately alienable, meaning it can be sold separately from any other 

unit on the parcel? 
No. 

6. Did the petitioning tenant have roommates when he/she moved in? 
The petitioning individual is actually a subtenant of the master tenant that we do not 
manage. 

7. If the unit is a condominium, did you purchase it? If so: 1) From whom? 2) Did you 
purchase the entire building? 
This is a single-family house and not a condominium. 
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RESPOt,JSE ~ro TENAJ\n PETiTIOI\! 

Use the chart{s} below to res12ond to the grounds stated in the Tena1r1t Petition. Enter your position on each claim in the 
appropriate section{s) below. You may attach any documents, photographs, or other tangible evidence that support your 
position together with your response form. If you need more space, attach additional copies of this page or state your response 
in a separate sheet attached to this form. 

U111iziwfnJJI Rent lrncrem,e(s) 
A. 

Complete this section if any of the grounds for the Tenant Petition fall under CategOJy A on the Tenant Petition. 

List all rent increases given within the past five years, starting with the most recent increase. 

Date tenant Date rent Amount of increase: Did you provide a Reason for increase 
given notice of increase went RAP Notice with the (CPI, banl<ing, or 

rent increase: into effect: notice of rent other): 
increase? 

fmm/dd/11111 tmm/dd/"" 1 FROM TO YES NO 

8/25/2017 10/1/2017 $ 2,250 $ 2,350 ~ □ CPI 

8115/2018 10/1/2018 $ 2,350 $ 2,425 ~ □ CPI 

8/23/2019 10/1/2019 $ 2,425 $ 2,475 lZl 0 CPI 

$ $ 0 0 
$ $ □ □ 

If the Tenant Petition is based on either of the following grounds, state your response in the space below or in a 
separate sheet attached to this form. 

Tenant Petition Grounds Owner Response 

(A2) Tenant did not receive proper notice, was not 
properly served, and/or was not provided with 
the required RAP form with rent increase(s). 

(A3) A government agency has cited the unit for 
serious health, safety, fire, or building code 
violations. 

B. 
Decreased How,i111g Services 

Complete this section if any of the grounds for the Tenant Petition fall under Category Bon the Tenant Petition. 

Tenant Petition Grounds Owner Response 

(B 1) The owner is providing tenant(s) with fewer Please see attached document "Owner Responses to Reduced 
housing services and/or charging for services Service" 
originally paid for by the owner. 

(82) Tenant(s) is/are being unlawfully charged for 
utilities. 

Other 
C. 

Complete this section if any of the grounds for the Tenant Petition fall under Category Con the Tenant Petition. 

Tenant Petition Grounds Owner Response 

(C1) Rent was not reduced after a prior rent increase 
period for capital improvements. 

(C2) Owner exemption based on fraud or mistake. 

(C3) Tenant's initial rent amount was unlawful 
b~cause owner was not permitted to set initial 
rent without limitation (O.M.C. § 8.22.080 (CJ). 

Page 3 of 4 
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OWNER VIERJFICAT!Oi\l 
(Required) 

I/We declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that everything I/we said in 
this response is true and that all of the documents attached to the response are true copies of the originals. 

f ;7 A .-,;:1 
Cf,./_,:Vl .1_ I (,~()) !) ! j 
·-:;c/L1 1 t./_, . ., 6 

Properiy Own&er 1 SignatUreL,,..,/ >~ Date 

Property Owner 2 Signature Date 

CONSIEl'JT TO IELIECTROt~IC SERVICE 
(Highly Recommended) 

f------------------------------------ ------------ ..... 

Check the box below if you agree to have RAP staff send you documents related to your case electronically. If all 
parties agree to electronic service, the RAP will send certain documents only electronically and not by first class mail. 

131 I/We consent fo receiving notices and documents in this matter electronically at the email address(es) 
provided in 111is response. 

MEDIA T!ON PROGRAM 

Mediation is an optional process offered by RAP to assist parties in settling the issues related to their Rent Adjustment 
case as an alternative to the formal hearing process. A trained third party will work with the parties prior to the hearing 
to see if a mutual agreement can be reached. If a settlement is reached, the parties will sign a binding agreement and 
there will not be a formal hearing. If no settlement is reached, the case will go to a formal hearing with a Rent 
Adjustment Hearing Officer, who will then issue a hearing decision. 

Mediation will only be scheduled if both parties agree to mediate. Sign below if you agree to mediation in your case. 

I agree to have the ca;~-~JD;.~t'.:d by a Rent Adjustment Program staff mediator. 

I .,/.A,, -~t/2 .... 
Prop;rty ,a{i~,~-i-g~,at~;~:·:: ~~ <--/ -~✓-~ ~ '= 

Date 

INTERPRETATION SERVICES 

If English is not your primary language, you have the right to an interpreter in your primary language/dialect at the Rent 
Adjustment hearing and mediation session. You can request an interpreter by completing this section. 

0 I request an interpreter fluent in the following 
language at my Rent Adjustment proceeding: 

0 Spanish (Espanol) 
0 Cantonese ()Jii''Jll:!,t) 
0 Mandarin ('Jl/fiffl.i%) 
0 Other: ___________ _ 

-END OF RESPONSE-

Property Owner Response to Tenant Petition 
Rev. 1/6/2021 
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Ovvner Responses to Reduced Service Description 

Tenant Petition Owner Response 

Foundation is cracked, floor boards are A license contractor Bing Wu repaired the 
popping out, vines coming out of the wall in cracked foundation. Painted the exterior 
the downstairs living room. walls. Removed all vines on walls. 

One of downstairs rooms was inhabitable for When a tenant reported window leaks during 
over two months due to mold growing on the the rain, we immediately had a contractor to 
window. inspect the issue. The contractor sealed and 

painted walls on this property. 

Windows do not meet means of egress. The building was built many years ago. The 
There are bars on those windows that do not building code was not the same in those 
collapse. days. If necessary, we can remove those 

window bars. 

We do need collapsible bars on the living Landlord does not want to install bars on 
room windows because of break ins that have windows. He recommended the tenant to 
occurred. Those requests have been install an alarm system. 
ignored. 

Requests for new screens and blinds have We have not received these requests in the 
been ignored. past. But the landlord agrees to replace 

those broken screens and blind for tenants. 

Exposed wire in the kitchen entryway, holes Landlord agrees to do those repairs. 
in the walls, cracks in ceiling. 

Laundry requests ignored for years. When we rented this house to the tenant, 
laundry facility was not provided and not in 
the lease. 

In need of an interior paint job of the whole Not necessary 
house. 

General grime Tenant has been living in this house for many 
years. This house was just remodeled when 
the tenant moved in. It is the tenant's 
responsibility to keep the house clean. 

Cutting of grass outside the gate consistently Maintenance of the garden, landscaping and 
for access to the mailbox. trees are the tenant's responsibility. Please 

review the lease. 

Faucet repair in upstairs bathroom. Landlord will repair it. 
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August 25, 2017 

Christina Svenson and Peter Smith 
505 34th St 
Oakland CA 94609 

Dear Tenants, 

This is a thirty-day rent increase notice. Please be informed that your monthly rent will increase from 

$2,250.00 to $2,350.0ll effective October 1, W17. The rent will be payable monthly in advance on the 

1st day of each month. 

Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact us. 

Thank you for your kind attention. 

Sincerely, 

Henry Low 
Designated Broker/ Director 

Cc: Landlord 

Encl: Notice to Tenants of The Residential Rent Adjustment Program 

950 Taraval Street, San Francisco, CA 94116 ° T: 415.731.0303 ° www.PMP1988.com 
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CITY OF OAKLAi\lD 

P.O. 80)( 70243, OAKLAND, CA 946'12-2043 
Department of Housing and Community Development 
Rent Adjustment Program 

TEL (510) 238--3721 
FAX (510) 238-6181 
TDD (510) 238-3254 

NO'HCE 'fO 'fENANTS OIF TIHIE IRESHlJlENTilAIL RENT AlJlJ1lJS'fMEN'f IPROGIRAM 

o Oakland has a Rent Adjustment Program ("RAP") that limits rent increases (Chapter 8.22 of the Oakland 
Municipal Code) and covers most residential rental units built before 1983. For more information on 
which units are covered, contact the RAP office. 

0 Starting on February I, 2017, an owner must petition the RAP for any rent increase that is more than the 
annual general rent increase ("CPI increase") or allowed "banked" rent increases. These include capital 
improvements and operating expense increases. For these types of rent increases, the owner may raise your 
rent only after a hearing officer has approved the increase. No annual rent increase may exceed I 0%. You 
have a right to contest the proposed rent increase by responding to the owner's petition. You do not have 
to file your own petition. 

" Con,testnllig a l'teont Hllicrease: You can file a petition with the RAP to contest unlawful rent increases or 
decreased housing services. To contest a rent increase, you must file a petition ( 1) within ninety (90) days 
oflhe notice of rent increase if the owner also provided this Notice lo Tenants with the notice of rent 
increase; or (2) within 120 days of the notice of rent increase if this Notice to Tenants was not given with 
the notice of rent increase. If the owner did not give this Notice to Tenants at the beginning of your 
tenancy, you must file a petition within ninety (90) days of first receiving this Notice to Tenants. 
Information and the petition forms are available from the RAP drop-in office at the Housing Assistance 
Center: 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, 6th Floor, Oakland and at: 
http://www2.oaklandnet.com/Govemment/o/hcd/o/RentAdjustment. 

• If you contest a rent increase, you must pay your rent with the contested increase until you file a petition. 
If the increase is approved and you did not pay the increase, you will owe the amount of the increase 
retroactive to the effective date of increase. 

• Oakland has eviction controls (the Just Cause for Eviction Ordinance and Regulations, O,M,C. 8,22) 
which limit the grounds for evictions in covered units. For more information contact the RAP office. 

• Oakland charges owners a Rent Program Service Fee per unit per year. If the fee is paid on time, the 
owner is entitled to get halfofthe fee from you. Tenants in subsidized units are not required to pay the 
tenant portion of the fee. 

• Oakland has a Tenant Protection Ordinance ("TPO") to deter harassing behaviors by landlords and to give 
tenants legal recourse in instances where they are subjected to harassing behavior by landlords (O.M.C. 
8.22,600), (City Council Ordinance No. 13265 C.M.S.) 

• The owner_ is_ is not permitted to set .the initial rent on this unit without limitations (such as 
pursuant to the Costa-Hawkins Act). If the owner is not permitted to set the initial rent without limitation, 

0 

0 

0 

the rent in effect when the prior tenant vacated was ____ _ 

TENANTS' SMOKING POLICY DISCLOSURE 
Smoking (circle one) IS or IS NOT pennitted in Unit ____ ,, the unit you intend to rent. 
Smoking (circle one) IS or IS NOT pennitted in other units of your building. (If both smoking and non-smoking units 
exist in tenant's building, attach a list of units in which smoking is permitted.) 
There (circle one) IS or IS NOT a designated outdoor smoking area, It is located at ----

J received a copy of this notice on _______ _ 
(Date) (Tenant's signature) 

Jlt-1,l IA! i\li (~:s'l: llll) m'ffl !&'liHIH.iHOl-!Hff 'fl" cJ, :it/ib:;,j;:, r.l&'l!i: (510) 238-3 721 tm mz iiiU *. 
La Notificaci6n del Derecho de/ lnquilino esta disponible en espafiol. Si desea una copia, !lame a! {510) 238-3721. 

Revised 2/10/17 
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August 15, 2018 

Criristina Svenson and Peter Smith 
505 34th St 
Oakland CA 94609 

Re: Notice of Increase of Rent 

Dear Tenants, 

This is a thirty-day rent increase notice. Please be informed that your monthly rent will increase from 

$2,350.00 to $2,425,00 effective October 3., ::!018. The rent will be payable monthly in advance on the 

l.st day of each month. 

Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact us. 

Thank you for your kind attention. 

Sincerely, 

Henry Low 
Principal Broker/ Property Manager 

Cc: Landlord 

Encl: Notice to Tenants of The Residential Rent Adjustment Program 

950 Taraval Street, San Francisco, CA 94116 • 1: 415.731.0303 • www.PMP1988.com 
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CITY rn= OAKLAND 

P.O. BOX 70243, OAKLAND, CA 946'12-2043 
Department of Housing and Community Development 
Rent Adjustment Program 

TEL (510) 238-3721 
FAX (510) 238-6181 
TDD (510) 238-3254 

NOU<CE ']['1(11 ']['ENAN']['S (l)JF nm RESKlll>ENUAJL RJEN'][' Alll>JIIUSTMEN'f ll'RO<GRAM 

• Oakland has a Rent Adjusbnent Progra,,1 ("RAP") tlrnt limits rent increases (Chapter 8.22 of the Oakland 
Municipal Code) and covers most residential rental units built before 1983. For more infonnation on 
which units are covered, contact the RAP office. 

• Starting on February 1, 20! 7, an owner must petition the RAP for any rent increase that is more than the 
annual general rent increase ("CPI increase") or allowed "banked" rent increases. These include capital 
improvements and operating expense increases. For these types of rent increases, the owner may raise your 
rent only after a hearing officer has approved the increase .. No annual rent increase may exceed 10%. You 
have a right to contest the proposed rent increase by responding to the owner's petition. You do not have 
to file your own petition. 

• <Contesting a Rent Hnmrease: You can file a petition with the RAP to contest uulawful rent increases or 
decreased housing services. To contest a rent increase, you must file a petition (1) within ninety (90) days 
of the notice of rent increase if the owner also provided this Notice to Tenants with the notice of rent 
increase; or (2) within 120 days of the notice ofrent increase if this Notice to Tenants was not given with 
the notice of rent increase. If the owner did not give this Notice to Tenants at the beginning of your 
tenancy, you must file a petition within ninety (90) days offrrst receiving this Notice to Tenants. 
Information and the petition forms are available from the RAP drop-in office at the Housing Assistance 
Center: 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, 6th Floor, Oakland and at: 
http://www2.oaklandnet.com/Govermnent/o/hcd/o/RentAdjustment. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

If you contest a rent increase, you must pay your rent with the contested increase until you file a petition . 
If the increase is approved and you did not pay the increase, you will owe the amount of the increase 
retroactive to the effective date of increase. 
Oaldand has eviction controls (the Just Cause for Eviction Ordinance and Regulations, O.M.C. 8.22) 
which limit the grounds for evictions in covered units. For more infonnation contact the RAP office. 
Oakland charges owners a Rent Program Service Fee per unit per year. If the fee is paid on time, the 
owner is entitled to get half of the fee from you. Tenants in subsidized units are not required to pay the 
tenant portion of the fee. 
Oakland has a Tenant Protection Ordinance ("TPO") to deter harassing behaviors by landlords and to give 
tenants legal recourse in instances where they are subjected to harassing behavior by landlords (O.M,C. 
8.22.600). (City Council Ordinance No. 13265 C.M.S.) 
The owner_ is_ is not pennitted to set the initial rent on this unit without limitations (such as 
pursuant to the Costa-Hawkins Act). If the owner is not pennitted to set the initial rent without limitation, 
the rent in effect when the prior tenant vacated was ____ _ 

TENANTS' SMOKING POLICY DISCLOSURE 
Smoking ( circle one) IS or IS NOT pennitted in Unit ____ ~ the unit you intend to rent. 

m Smoking (circle one) IS or JS NOT pennitted in other units of your building, (If both smoking and non-smoking units 
exist in tenant's building, attach a list of units in which smoking is permitted,) 

l'I There (circle one) JS or IS NOT a designated outdoor smoking area. Jt is located at ___ _ 

I received a copy of this notice on _______ _ 
(Date) (Tenant's signature) 

Jlt171 /Miff/ (~:l'/;11\i) jpffl~!fl[flJi!l'!~llHl/1PP JtAA;js:o l1l'il&i!i: (510) 238-3721 ;w]!Ri,iiJ;;p;o 
La Notificaclon de/ Derecho de/ Jnqulllno esta d/sponible en espanol. Si desea una copia, /lame al (510) 238-3721. 

Revised 2/10/17 000085



Son Francisco 
950 forovol S!teel 

Son Francisco 
CA 94ll6 
415.73 1.0303 

Richmond 
3288 Pie1co Slruol 
SulleA115 
Richmond 
CA 9'1804 
510.559.3220 

SeoH!o 
8638~1381h Place SE 
Newcast!o 
WA 98059 
425.688.3003 

Seo/lie moiling 
6947 Cool Cn1ek 
Parkway SE, #747 
Newcastle 

WA98056 

www.pmp1988.com 

PRIME 1\/lETROPOUS 
PROPERTIES INC. 

August 23, 2019 

Christina Svenson and Peter Smilh 
505 34th Si 
Oal<land CA 94609 

Dear Tenants, 

This is a thirty-day rent increase notice, Please be informed that your monthly rent will increase 

from $:!.,4:!.5.00 to $:!.,475.00 effective Octolller 1, 201!1. The rent will be payable monthly in 

advance on the 1st day of each month, 

Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact us. 

Thank you for your kind attention. 

Sincerely, 

Henry Low 
Principal Broker/ Property Manager 

Cc: Landlord 

Encl: Notice to Tenants of The Residential Rent Adjustment Program 
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CITY OF OAKLAND 

P.O. BO)( 70243, OAKlAND, Ct\ 94612-2043 
Department of Housing and Community Development 
Rent Adjustment Program 

TEL (510) 238-3721 
FAX (510) 238-6181 
TDD (510) 238-3254 

NOTICE TO TENANTS OF TiBIJE RJE§JIDIENTJ!AL RENT All])JUS'fMENT PR.OGRAM 

o Oakland has a Rent Adjustment Program ("RAP") that limits rent increases (Chapter 8.22 of the Oakland 
Municipal Code) and covers most residential rental units built before 1.983. For more infonnation on 
whfoh units are covered, contact the RAP office. 

• 

0 

Starting on February I, 2017, an owner must petition the RAP for any rent increase that is more than the 
annual general rent increase ("CPI increase") or allowed "banked" rent increases. These include capital 
improvements and operating expense increases. For these types of rent increases, the owner may raise youl' 
rent only after a hearing officer bas approved the increase. No ammal rent increase may exceed l 0%. You 
have a right to contest the proposed rent increase by responding to the owner's petition. You do not have 
to file your own petition. 
Coilltesltirng 21 IReillt focrease: You can file a petition with the RAP to contest unlawful rent increases or 
decreased housing services. To contest a rent increase, you must file a petition(!) within ninety (90) days 
of the notice ofrent increase if the owner also provided this Notice to Tenants with tlle notice of rent 
increase; or (2) within 120 days oftlle notice ofrent increase if this Notice to Tenants was not given with 
the notice of rent increase. If the owner did not give this Notice lo Tenants at the beginning of your 
tenancy, you mus! file a petition within ninety (90) days offirst receiving this Notice to Tenants. 
Infonnation and the petition forms are available from the RAP drop-in office at the Housing Assistance 
Center: 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, 6th Floor, Oakland and at: 
hUp://www2.oaklandnet.com/Govemment/o/hcd/o/RentAdjustment. 

• 

@ 

• 

• 

• 

If you contest a rent increase, you must pay your rent with the contested increase until you file a petition . 
If the increase is approved and you did not pay the increase, you will owe the amount of the increase 
retroactive to the effective date of increase. 
Oakland has eviction controls (the Just Cause for Eviction Ordinance and Regulations, O.M.C. 8.22) 
which limit the grounds for evictions in covered units. For more information contact the RAP office. 
Oakland charges owners a Rent Program Service Fee per unit per year. If the fee is paid on time, the 
owner is entitled to get halfofthe fee from you. Tenants in subsidized units are not required to pay the 
tenant portion of the fee. 
Oakland has a Tenant Protection Ordinance ("TPO") to deter harassing behaviors by landlords and to give 
tenants legal recourse in instances where they are subjected to harassing behavior by landlords (O.M.C. 
8.22.600). (City Council Ordinance.No. 13265 C.M.S.) 
The owner_ is_ is not pennitted to set the initial rent on tllis unit without limitations (such as 
pursuant to the Costa-Hawkins Act). If the owner is not pennitted to set the initial rent without limitation, 
the rent in effect when the prior tenant vacated was _____ . 

TENANTS' SMOKING POLICY DISCLOSURE 
0 Smoking (circle one) IS or IS NOT pennitted in Unit~---~ the unit you intend to rent. 
1a Smoking (circle one) IS or IS NOT permitted in other units of your building, (If both smoking and nonwsmoking units 

exist in tenant's building, attach a list of units in which smoking is pennitted.) 
"' There (circle one) IS or JS NOT a designated outdoor smoking area. lt is located at ____ _ 

I received a copy of this notice on ____ =--,---
(Date) (Tenant's signature) 

Jltf5lliH1i (~~illil rnfflWffiif!Jii!\WIW ft/'1l' 'i' :tll!i:;j;;" i!fll&W: (510) 238-3721 ;tl!fl!iii'l*" 
La Notlficac16n del Derecho del lnquilino esta dlsponlble en espanol. Si desea una copia, llame al (510) 238·3721. 

Revised 2/10/17 000087



CALIFORNIA 

ASSOCIATION 
' OF REALTORS"" 

ADDEi\HJUM 
(C.A.R. Form ADM, Revised 12/15) 

The following terms and conditions are hereby incorporated in and made a part of the: D Purchase Agreement, !Kl Residential Lease 
or Month-to-Month Rental Agreement, D Transfer Disclosure Statement (Note: An amendment to the TDS may give the Buyer a right 

to rescind), D Other ---------------------------------------• 
dated September 30, 2016 , on property known as 505 34th Street 

Oakland CA 94601 
in which Christina Svenson is referred to as ("Buyer/Tenant") 
and __________ _,P'--'r .. i.,m,,e'-"'M,-e,_.tr .. o,,,p,,,o,,.l,,_is,_.__P,_ro=p-cerf..,,ie,_.s,,_,-"/n,_.c-c.~----------is referred to as ("Seller/Landlord"). 

1. Due to COVID 19, landlord agrees to reduce rent 50% from April to end of June 2020. So, the monthly rent from April to 
June is $1 237.50. 
2. Rent will be resumed bacl< to $2,475 on July 2020. 

End of the addendum #2. 

The foregoing terms and conditions are hereby agreed to, and the undersigned acknowledge receipt of a copy of this document. 

Date 06/02/2020 10:47 AM PDT 
06/0212020 
09c25PM PDT Date ____________________ _ 

Buyerffenant Sve.,150,1 
Vi,[J 
y Seller/Landlord +lenlw, _pru,} 

Christina Svenson Prime Metropolis Properties, Inc. 

Buyer!fenant Seller/Landlord 

© 1986-2015, California Association of REAL TORS®, Inc. United States copyright law (Tille 17 U.S. Code) forbids the unauthorized distribution, display and reproduction of 
this form, or any portion thereof, by photocopy machine or any other means, including facsimile or computerized formats. 
THIS FORM HAS BEEN APPROVED BY THE CALIFORNIA ASSOCIAT!ON OF REALTORS® (CAR.). NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE AS TO THE LEGAL VAUDITY 
OR ACCURACY OF ANY PROVISION IN ANY SPECIFIC TRANSACTION. A REAL ESTATE BROKER IS THE PERSON QUALIFIED TO ADVISE ON REAL ESTATE 
TRANSACTIONS. JF YOU DESIRE LEGAL OR TAX ADVICE, CONSULT AN APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL. 
This form ls made available to real estate professionals through an agreement with or purchase from the Californla Association of REAL TORS®. It is not intended to Identify 
the user as a REAL TOR®. REAL TOR® is a registered collective membership mark which may be used only by members of the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REAL TORS® 
who subscribe to its Code of Ethics, 

[] Published and Distributed by: 
REAL ESTATE BUSINESS SERVICES, LLC. 
a subsidiary of the California Association of REAL TORS® 
525 South Virgil Avenue, Los Angeles, California 90020 

ADM REVISED 12/15 (PAGE 1 OF 1) 
ADDENDUM ADM PAGE 1 OF 1 

Prime Mctl'opolis Propc,.ties, Inc., 950 Taraval St San Frandsco, CA 94116 Phone: 415-731-0303 Fax: 415-759-3616 
Henry Low Produced wllh zipForm® by zipLogix 18070 Fifteen Mile Road, Fraser, Michigan 48026 w,walpl.ogix.mm 

505 34th Street, 
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CALIFORNIA 

ASSOCIATION 
OF REALTORS® 

J-\DDENDUl\il 
(C.A.R. Form ADM, Revlsed 12/15) 

The following terms and conditions are hereby incorporated in and made a part of the: D Purchase Agreement, D Residential Lease 
or Month~to~Month Rental Agreement, D Transfer Disclosure Statement (Note: An amendment to the TOS may give the Buyer a right 
to rescind}, D other 
dated ____________ , on property known as 505 34th Street 

Oakland CA 94601 
in which Christina Svenson is referred to as ("Buyer/Tenant") 
and ----------P-r-im_e_M_e_t_r~o~p~o-/i~s~P~r~o~p~e~rt~i~e~s~, l_n_c ______________ is referred to as ("Seller/Landlord"). 

1. Due to COVID 19, landlord agrees to reduce $500.00 from rent for JulV, August and Sept, 2020. 

2. Rent will be resumed back to $2 475 on Oct 1 2020, 

End of Addendum 113. 

The foregoing terms and conditions are hereby agreed to, and the undersigned acknowledge receipt of a copy of this document 
D0/02120:tO 
ONOAMPEJT 

Date 09/01/2020 11 :44 PM PDT 

Buyer/Tenant L. kv-i..5ti..V\.6l.. ~ ve.vc-5 c, V'

Christina Svenson 

Date ____________________ _ 

Seller/Landlord 
Prime Metropolis Properties, Inc. 

Buyer/Tenant Seller/Landlord 

© 1986-2015, California Association of REALTORS®, Inc. United States copyright law (Title 17 U.S. Code) forbids the unauthorized distribution, display and reproduction of 
thls form, or any portion !hereof, by photocopy machine or any other means, including facsimile or computerized formats. 
THIS FORM HAS BEEN APPROVED BY THE CALIFORNIA ASSOC!AT!ON OF REALTORS® (CAR.). NO REPRESENTATION 1S MADE AS TO THE LEGAL VALIDITY 
OR ACCURACY OF ANY PROVISION IN ANY SPECIFIC TRANSACTION. A REAL ESTATE BROKER !S THE PERSON QUAUF!ED TO ADVISE ON REAL ESTATE 
TRANSACTIONS. IF YOU DESIRE LEGAL OR TAX ADVICE, CONSULT AN APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL. 
This form is made available to real estate professionals through an agreement With or purchase from the Callfornia Association of REAL TORS®. It is not intended to identify 
the user as a REAL TOR®. REAL TOR® is a registered collective membership mark which may be used only by members of the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REAL TORS® 
who subscribe· to its Code of Ethics. 

[1 
Published and Distributed by: 
REAL ESTATE BUSINESS SERVICES, LLC. 
a subsidiary of the California Association of REAL TORS® 
525 South Virgil Avenue, Los Angeles, California 90020 

ADM REVISED 12115 (PAGE 1 OF 1) 
ADDENDUM ADM PAGE 1 OF 1 

Prime Mcttupofa Propc,t!es, Jnc., 950 Tllrnval St San Francisco, CA 94116 Phone: 415-731-0303 Fax: 415-759-3616 
Henry Low Produced with Lone Wolf Transactions (zipforrn Edition) 231 Shearson Cr. Cambridge, Ontario, Canada N1T 1J5 \WJW.lwolf.com 

505 34th St1·cct, 
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CALIFORNIA 

AS SOC JAT!ON 
OF REALTORS® 

ADDENDUl\/l 
{C.A.R. Form ADM, Revised 12/15) 

The following terms and conditions are hereby incorporated in and made a part of the: 0 Purchase Agreement, l2(l Residential Lease 
or Monthwto~Month Rental Agreement, D Transfer Disclosure Statement (Note: An amendment to the TDS may give the Buyer a right 
to rescind), Oother _______________________________________ , 
dated ___________ , on property known as -c-,,-----~-,-----"'5,,_05,,_,,_3,,4,,_th,_S.,,_..tr-"e"'e'-t _________ _ 

Oakland CA 94601 
in which Christina Svenson is referred to as ("Buyer/Tenant") 
and ___________ ._P._r"-im,,_e"-"M"'e"'t'"ro,,_p,,_,,_o,,_/is"--'-P-'-r-"o"'p"'e"-rt"i"ese,,,_.l..,.ne,c"-, ___________ is referred to as ("Seller/Landlord"). 

1. Landlord agrees to reduce rent to $2,000 per month from Nov 1, 2020 to Februa1y 28, 2021. 

2, Rent will be back to $2 475 on March 1 2021. 

End of addendum #4 

The foregoing terms and conditions are hereby agreed to, and the undersigned acknowledge receipt of a copy of this document. 
11/07/2020 
OJ:15P!.IPST 

Date 11/04/2020 11 :30 AM PST Date ____________________ _ 

Buyerffenant Chrf3tfna 8Yen;;trn Seller/Landlord Henrn f n,tJ 
Christina Svenson Prime Metropolis Properties, Inc. 

Buyer!Tenant Seller/Landlord 

© 1986-2015, California Association of REALTORS®, lnc. United States copyright law (Title 17 U.S. Code) forbids the unauthorized distribution, display and reproduction of 
this form, or any portion thereof, by photocopy machine or any other means, including facsimile or computerized formats. 
THIS FORM HAS BEEN APPROVED BY THE CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS® {C.A.R.). NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE AS TO THE LEGAL VALIDITY 
OR ACCURACY OF ANY PROVISION IN ANY SPECIFIC TRANSACTION. A REAL ESTATE BRO!<ER IS THE PERSON QUALIFIED TO ADVISE ON REAL ESTATE 
TRANSACTIONS. IF YOU DESIRE LEGAL OR TAX ADVICE, CONSULT AN APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL. 
This form Is made available to real estate professionals through an agreement with or purchase from the California Association of REAL TORS®. lt is not intended to identify 
the user as a REAL TOR®. REAL TOR® is a registered collective membership mark which may be used only by members of the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REAL TORS® 

who subscribe to its Code of Ethics. 

Published and Distributed by: 
REAL ESTATE BUSINESS SERVICES, LLC. 
a subsidiary of the California Association of REALTORS® 
525 South Virgil Avenue, Los Angeles, California 90020 

ADM REVISED 12/15 (PAGE 1 OF 1) 
ADDENDUM ADM PAGE 1 OF 1 

Pr!me Metropolis Properties, Im., 950 Taraval St San Francisco, CA 94116 Phone: 415-731-030'.I Fax: 415-759-3616 
Henry Low Produced with lone Wolf Transactions (zipforrn Edition} 231 Sliearson Cr. Cambridge, Ontario, Canada N1T 1 JS \WJW.lwolf.corn 

505 34tfl Stred, 
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.t\DDEi\lDUl\/1 
CALIFORNIA 

ASSOCIATION 
OF REALTORS® (C.A.R. Form ADI\/!, Revised 12/15) i\lo,5 =---------

The following terms and conditions are hereby incorporated in and made a part of the: D Purchase Agreement, [½I Residential Lease 
or Month-to-Month Rental Agreement, D Transfer Disclosure Statement (Note: An amendment to the TDS may give the Buyer a right 
to rescind), Oother _______________________________________ , 
dated Sept 30, 2016 , on property known as --~--~----~5~0~5~3~4~t~h~S=tr~e"e"-t __________ _ 

Dair/and CA 94601 
in which Christina Svenson is referred to as ("Buyerffenant") 
and -----------~P~r~im=e~M~e~t~ro=p=o~li=s~P~r~o~p~e~r=ti=es~,~l~-n~c~. ___________ is referred to as ("Seller/Landlord"). 

1. Landlord agrees to credit $1,000 as the inconvenience foe to tenant for the period during construction. 

End of addendum #5 

The foregoing terms and conditions are hereby agreed to, and the undersigned acknowledge receipt of a copy of this document. 

Date ___________________ _ Date _____________________ _ 

Buyer/Tenant Seller/Landlord 

Christina Svenson Prime Metropolis Properties, Inc. 

Buyerffenant Seller/Landlord 

© 1986-2015, California Association of REAL TORS®, Inc. United States copyright law (Title 17 U.S. Code) forbids the unauthorized distribution, display and reproduction of 
this form, or any portion thereof, by photocopy machine or any other means, including facsimile or computerized formats. 
THIS FORM HAS BEEN APPROVED BY THE CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS® (C.A.R.). NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE AS TO THE LEGAL VALIDITY 
OR ACCURACY OF ANY PROV)S!ON IN ANY SPECIFIC TRANSACTION. A REAL ESTATE BROKER !S THE PERSON QUALIFIED TO ADVISE ON REAL ESTATE 
TRANSACTIONS. IF YOU DESIRE LEGAL OR TAX ADV!CE, CONSULT AN APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL. 
This form is made available to real estate professionals through an agreement wlth or purchase from the California Association of REAL TORS®. It is not Intended to identify 
the user as a REAL TOR®. REAL TOR® is a registered collective membership mark which may be used only by members of the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REAL TORS® 
who subscribe to its Code of Ethics. 

[1 
Published and Distributed by: 
REAL ESTATE BUSINESS SERVICES, LLC. 
a subsidiary of the California Association of REAL TORS® 
525 South Virgil Avenue, Los Angeles, California 90020 

ADM REVISED 12/15 (PAGE 1 OF 1) 
ADDENDUM ADM PAGE 1 OF 1 

Prime Metropolis Properties, Inc., 950 Tarn val St San 1/ranclsco, CA 94116 Phone: 415-731-0303 Fax: 415-759-3616 
Henry Low Produced with Lam, WoJ!Transac!ions (zipform Edition) 231 Shearson Cr. Cambridge, Ontario, Canada N1T 1J5 www.lwolf.com 

505 34th Sll'CC(, 
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Ekc!c<l OHiciiil.,; 
DcpnrlHKll!~ 

O!lkiuls 

Guest 
!<ind Account ..-3;-Regisuu1ion ":> Calculation "J' Payment ej, Receipt 

Busii,ess License On.line Renewal @6:ni,,1H 

PRfNI nns PAGE FOR YOUR RECORD 

~ f-fom,: ~ Repor! a Prnblctn 

Account# 0004542 I 
CHANWAYNEC 

The busilless tll..'1: license renewal has been submitted. Busit1ess !ax certificates will be emailed 2 to 5 dnys 11±kr sucessfulty renewi11g account. 
Forquesti_ons, please contact the Business Tax office at (510) 238-3704 or btwebs11pport@oaklandca.gov. Thank you, City of Oakland· 
Busitless Tax 

Submission Dale 

Confinn:l!ion #-

Account information 

Account# 
Expire Date 

Name 

Address 

City 
Phone 

Summary 

Tax Calculation 

2/21/2021 

239484 

00045421 
12/31/2021 

CHANWAYNEC 
505 34THST 
OAK.LAND 
(510) 549-3813 

Enter 2020 Gross Receipts "'(Enter estimated 2021 Gross Reccipti; if bu.-;iness started in Oakland in 2020)* 22,096.74 

BT SB1186 ( . .\Bl379) 

$308.25 

$4,00 

$3.00 BT RecOrdation and Tech 

Rent Adjustment Program (RAP) Calculation - only use whole numbers below 

a. _Total# ofun_its per AJ~meda Cou~ty Re1::~ds: ___ _ 

Total Doc 

Pllyment Infotmation 

Payment Amoullt 

After printing or saving this page for your records, you may close this browser window/tab. 

Select langu8Q"-e j V 

Survk~•s 

l .$101.00 

$416.25 

$416.25 

:Fm· A.~1dsl:1m:e 
Email; htw~bi;ll}lj1•m(if'nakland;'.-;1.;p.1~ 
Phon<): (5 Hl) 2:il'Vi704 

Boards ,md Commis,;.ions 
Shi!!' Dirt\itory 

New~ & Up<lnt(,~ 
f'.:'.ven1s 
f)n(:Hl!1!.ft1j~ 

;l()11k!m1dLovd_ifo

Oriklim.G Lihrmy 
Vi~il O:1klaml 
OaUimd Mu::;eun; Cit) u-f Oal,]Hml 

https://ltss.oaklandnet.com/Renew/Renew5 

25!) Frank J l Og;1•1, h f'hv~1. Sa1i!r I .120 
Oakl<ind, C' ,\ 11,1612 

111,un:: 
~:{J/J Afvl-4·lJ(! Pl\·! 
f',fonday. Tu:::.s:J,1y. 'f!wr,t.!:,r \lri:by 

112 
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2/22/2021 {424 unread)- chancwc8@yahoo.com - Yahoo Mall 

Business Ta>< and Rental Adjustment Program (RAP) accounts Merged for 2021 
\~,;:=o--;:;;,._.,.""","''~~~i,;-,.,,..-~_7~·,,,.,.,,;="'·c',-,:_""cS,~~--"~~.P~...c-:,;,.-a=~~,,_,,,5=,-.-a. 

From: norep!yhdl@oaklandnet.com 

To: chancwc8@yahoo.com 

Date: Wednesday, December 30, 2020, 03:39 PM PST 

December 30, 2020 

Rental Address: 505 34TH ST OAKLAND, CA 94609-3009 
Business Tax Account#: 00045421 

Dear Residential Rental Taxpayer, 

Starting_t_!i~ business tax year 2021, each propertis Residential Business Tax and RentAd'ustment Pro tam RAP 
account will be consolidated onto one account. This new c a ge means that you WI no longer receive a separate RAP 
declaration You Will file and pay your Business Tax and RAP fees on a SINGLE declaration fonn. I he account will be

-designated by the original Business Tax account number listed above: 00045421 

Renewal filing will start on January 4, 2021. As a reminder, Business Tax and RAP fees are due on or before March 1, 
2021 to avoid penalties and interest being assesseed. 

Please note that our offices are dosed to the public due to COVID~19. For questions regarding the renewal, you can 
contact the Business Tax Office by email: BTWebSupport@oaklandca,gov, online chat at oaklandca.gov search for 
"Finance" or by phone at (510) 238-3704. 

Sincerely, 
City of Oakland - Revenue Management Bureau 

htlps:/ /mail.ya hoo.com/d/folders/1 /messages/ 14220? pspid0 202353807 5&aclivity0 yb ar-m ail&guce _referrer0 a H R0cHM6L y9s b2dpbi55YW hv by5jb20v&. , . 1 I' 
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Bing Wu Construcdon Co. 

Si:cite License: 848163 
1019 Stockton St. #304 S.F. CA, 94108 

Phone: (HS) 519-1083 

Q1Jail/ltni11 

Si!)Si 3lliltl1 !.t. 

a:Jl;,1,l;;l/lci, CA !!~io!i!! 

l!@§UDiiJin@111 

Install 2 carbon mono)(ide detectors, 2 smoke detectors and fire 

extinguisher 

Repair bedroom and bathroom window to close/open 

:ratch up holes on walls 

Conceal e><posed bathroom electrical wires behind walls, patch up and 

paint 

Replace bathroom ventilation fan for mold issue 

Repair 3 windows leaking and install waterproofing 

Patch up exterior stucco for bedroom and kitchen side wall 

Invoice #0912441 

Date: 8/3/2021 

i@~©JI l 
$ 380.00 I 
$ 250.00 , 

$ 120.00 

$ 380.00 

$ 300,00 

$ 950.00 

$ 500,00 

Patch up cracks on on kitchen and bathroom side exterior wall and paint $ 2,500.00 

Remove rotted wood from ground pot hole and pour concrete to 

conceal hole and repaired cracked foundation $ • 450.00 

Patch up cracks and paint exterior wall located on the right hand side $ 1,250.00 

when entering the front door 

Replace 2 Vinyl Windows One each for 2nd Floor Bedroom and Bathroorr $ 800.00 

. . 

SUBTOTAL 

$ 7,880,00 

TAX 
DOWI\IPAVMEI\IT 

AMOUI\ITDUI: 
. $ 7,880.IJ0 
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C/\LJ !'ORN!/\ 

/\SSOC I /\T!ON 
OF RE AL TO RS'' 

!R!E'mltliEIMnt!\l llEAS!c: (Q)[R 
bllil(OJ l\!'11'~ 01r1JN\/l lQJM'f M IRIE M'1!' At A 1G, ~IE IE WI IE M'f 

(te,A,fR, ~arm LR, 6'!.@1.dsocl 1211)6} 

Date _ _,0'-'9"1,"0"'l2e;Oc,1,:0 _____________ _.P:,r!!./I"-na"-"M"'e"'"-"'"""ol,cls>DPrc,o,e1>e,e,_.,;!";ee,s _____________ (ul..andlordu) and 
c--~===~--------------'G"'h'"1"1s,.,f1,c·n,,a~S"v"e11.ns,,n,,,,_, _________________ (11'orw:nt) a_grGe as follows: 
1, rROPERT'I; 

A, ll.andiord re~l{s lo Tenant and "fm11mi nmlli from lancJJarcl1 Ow reat propmly and lmprovomonis doscrlbecl ss: !i05 34th s_trnof, Dak/nnd, CA 
M'/04 {~PremJsos~). 

B. The Premises are for the solo uso as a pl)rsono! rnstdence by !he followl11g named person(s) @Hty: Christlm, Swmson. 7ho ma.ldmvm 
occupan(;V of tfi/S hovso /s 4 peo le ae·onv irme, _ __ _ _ _ 

c. 'The foUowlng personal properly, maintained pursuati( 10 paragraph 'i 11 Is /fleludod: - - • 
_ _ _ _ orD (lf chool<ecl} Iha po,sona! proporty on (ho ai.!echocl acidondlHl'l, 

D, Tha Prf!mlses rnay be subject lo a tocal rnnt conlro! ordlmmco Oafr,~la,,:ne2o'c.,,.--------~~---C"C~-==s.-.=~'"--c= 
2, T/ar,M: Tiia torm !laglns on (elate) • acrobGr 1, 2016 - - - ("Cornmoncamonl Dalo"}, ~Chm~t-ct A@r B}: 

0 A, Motiihi•'io•Monih: and contlnues as a monlh•to-monlh !enancy, Tcnanl may larminole the tenancy by olv!ng wr!Wm no!!c® al laast 30 days 
prior to the Intended termlna.Uon dale, Landlord may !emilnate Iha lonancy by gtving wriHM no!ic:e as j)rov!d0d by lnw, Suell noUces may ba 
given on any dale. 

!xi 13. Lot1so: and shall tem1lnalo on (dole} . SepM·mbor 30. 2017 at _______ QAM! D PM, 
Tomin! shall vacate fh(I Prnm!sos upon tormlna!lon or th~ Agreomont, 1.m!oss: (!) Landlord and Trmanl have Glllondod this Agrnoment !n 
writing or s!onad a.new agreement: (II) maodafed by hwal rant contro! low; or {IIIP Landlord occopta Roni (r@m Tommi (o1hor thBn pnet due 
Rent), In which ease ~ rnonlh-to-monlh tenancy shall bo erealed wh!eh eUher paFiy may termfn0te as spoch'Jor.l In parnoraph 2A, Rent shall 
be at a ralo a9rGsd io by Landlord and Torian!, ~res allowed by law, AU olhar lorrna and c:ond!Nons of !hie Agreamont 11hall remain In full 
force and effect, 

3. [~~N'lr; ~RentQ shall mean aH monetary obllga!lons of Tensnt io Landlord undar the !arms of the Agreement, oi<c<3pt secm!ly d'aposli. 
A, Tenant Bgreas to pay$ 2,250,00 per monih for ihl) gorm of !tie Agraemant, 
B, Ranl: Is pay.able fn advance ml iho 1G~ (orLJ _____ ,) dtiV of am::r'! calondar monlh1 ai1d fa clol!nquonl on tlio noJti day, 
C:. If Commancemenf Dale Y~lls on any day other 1han the day Rent Is payable undor paragrnph 3B1 end Tanon! hae: pa!d one full monOi'a Roni In 

advance of Commoncemant Oa.te1 Rent for Iha second oo!ondar month BhaH be prnmlod and Taneni aha!! pny 1/30!h or !ha monthi)f ronl por day 
for eaoh day remaining In prorated second month, 

D, PAYMENT: Rani ehall be 5>aldtoy 0parsona!check, [mmoneyorder1 lfilceshlat's check1 or Oothar _~~=~--------, to 
. (name} Prime Metropolis Properties {phone) (4.15)731•03{}3 al 

·(addrss13) DSO Tar;wfff S{roet, San Francfsco, CA rJiJ'/16 ;•,· - .. • • -. ., . • . , -1: 
1 

,,·.:•-_ 1 (or 
• ef sily othor !ocaUon 1mbseQuently_.speclfied by landl*9,1n Y.'TWnQ.:~o}T:e_n~nl) (and_ ,LJ1r_c~wc!v,:id;J!'}n.t;.ryiay -~~ P.Bld p0rsonolly. bstween lhe hour& 
of - • 9:ouam • snd • s:oopm ··on the foUowlrig dayE!_ Mondw ta Frlday . . ), ff any puyment 
Js raiUmed forlnon,suffltlent funds,· {"Nsr'~) or because tenant•i;:iOpS ~yma·n11 lhM, ·ener !hai:'(I) landlord moy1 Ill wli!ing, require Tanant to pay 

·•Rent In cash for three months and (11) all ruturo Rant shall be paid byLJmoney order, or!l11cashlefs chaok, 
"IE .. Rani paym_ents (EICJ3.lvod by Lan~l(.lrd tJhaU ba app.!/fl.d to the aatllll.St ia-rnounl(s) due QJ past duo,. 

4, S!WUR(rY ilePOSIT: , , , . , , ,, 
A,· Tenant agr~es to pay$ 2,250.00 • •• • BS a security daPosli, SecurilY dePoslt wll! ba -l~ftransrorred Qo and hold by tho 

Owner of the.Premises, orOtiafd !n Owner's Broker's trust account.-. . , ··-- , . .. . . . 
13, AU a~ any por1fon of /ha security deposll may b~ f.!S~d, as t?~sonably necessaty. to: (IJ..c.ure Tenant's default In ~aymonl of RQnl .(which Includes 

Late Charges, NSF fees or oll-ter wms due}: (II) repair damago/Gl(ciUd!ng ordinary. waar and teari •CBUl>.nd .l?Y :r~n.?,.nt or by a gui.,~.t. 9r !!oorisoa of 
ienanl; (In} c!~a(l Pr~_mlses, If no~~ssary. ,upon t~rmlnat)ory. o( ,ho toryancy; anµ_ (tv) _replace or feJum po~onel Pf(}Paliy or appU(lan~11ces, 
SECURITY OEPOSIT;SHAM. NOT, BE ,USED BY,(l:ENANT IN LIEU Of PAYMENT OF LAST MONT!l'S _RENT. If ell or any portion of tho 
security deposit f.s u~ed -~uring th~ ~~narc.v, I cm ant agrees_ to ro?l~sl_a1E1J !h~ 1otal security-dsposl! wilhln.-five·.days, afl~r wrilten notice Is delivtirad to 
Tenant. Wrthln 21-:d"ays after ,Tenont:\lac.afes the Ptemlt::e$rLandtord,$haW (1) furnish Tenen1 en llem!z.od Bl1atemont Indicating tha amount of nny 
.security depos1lrm:e!ved and the basis for its d!sposltlon an~ sVj:ipoii!il1i"dOCtlm8iliaUon aS requ1red·hy:camoiril1iCfvi! Ct>do § 1950,6(9): anct(2) 
fetum.any remaining portion oflhe'.Becuritf dej,O~!t'lci"rei'i'ant .... • • • •-, ., ; , .. :-.. • • ,. _, , . i,·· :; ·, . • • .1,, 

C. Socurlty depos!t.wlll riPI bo. returna:d.unm ?ll·To11ants ~av.e v~cntod Qho Pre:mlfHltJJm~ 1111 key.a l\!ltl.!med, Any. soourlty d0:pc,slt rotumod 
by cJ;teck shall !,o tnada out to all 'f4)nants named on ·2hJs Agreomont, or aS subsoqllontly ·modlflod, • 

D. No lnlere.st wm be paid on securlly deposit unless ~equ)red by lo~l-la~ .. • . _ . _ _ . . . . . _ _ •, , 
E, If 1he·security deposit Is held ·bY Own~r, :r'anan.1 agrees.not to:hold !Broker ,responsible for lls 1atum1 If fho se-cutily deposl! Is JHdd In Owner's 

Broker's trust acpount, and Brokcr's-.au~ho~ly. Js tetm!nated.bofore.-oxpJratlon ofJhls·1',groti.mont, .and socurily-doposl! Is re!oos.cd to sornoono 
other than Tenant1 ihon:Broke, shall nQt[fy T1:m!l-f'!l1_1n wriUog, wher.c and lo whom.secµrily.~eposlt.Oas.b.otm r{:!Jaased. Onco T.:ioant has boon-
pwvlded. such noU~e, ,Tenant agrees no! to hold Broker rnsp.onslb/e,for tbe socudty dep,.osll. 1:i • • , 

5, MOVE~JN-CQS1'$ RECEIVED/DUE:: Move-In funds mada payable to Prime MetroptJlls Properties 
shall ba paltf by D personal check D money order orlR] cashfor's-cilack ., ,; . .. , ,,.,, . . ': 

Cahigory _Total Otte 
" 

Pavmont Racnlvod ,, ., ... • ,;·., !9afnn1m Duo Data Duo 

Rant-from 10101/2016 
,, ,,, 

' '!,;, .• ,_, 

' ' ' 
to' 10131/2016 , (date),, s-2·25tf{J0 '$2 250.00 

.... ,.,.•,-. :·. " " 
~security Depo·s11 • , .. , ... sz.,wo,oo ... ,-.,. ,', $2,250.00 ,. 

,. . .,.,.,. 
Olhar 

" " 01.hef !,; ,, 
.J; ' 

Total $_"4,500,00. $4,Sab.OO 
0
The max:imu~ amount:lcandlo~clmay"~recc,,~~ a,s 51:!~,~~, ;d~~i,l'._ ~owavar,<f~l~nated, ca,·, ri~o,t:oxcood.tw,o,,:z,m,, o,,~.I~~,•-• • 

or:unrurnlshod premlses,.-or-

three monU1s Renl forfumlst\_eO premises, . . . , .. • · .• , .. _ .. . . . . _,... ·,...-: .. 

T~nant'~_1,fw~1$.(·=·_C/bf\.½ ){./ •. ···.·'.:·:.' .j __ ·,:,•: ·" 1 .. ·; - , ·, • • -· .\:. ,L~nd(~[~:s:t~Ji l~tJ~> • 
© 20i5, Ca~toutlra As Mc/a.lion of-REALTORS®, ·Irie. 

LR REVISED, 12/15,(PAGE 1 DF6), 
RESiDENTIALLEASE DR M 

··!'·-•. 

){ 

'' 8<, 
,, 

) 

hlmt MtfrPpolb rNpctl!H, 9U'I'11r~1.-iS!i.11.so, l:-'r~n(l1_111, C,% ~Hl6 • ·.,·' Pht>-JO-! (415).517-li)P"l! ',~,., ;•;·MS '411, !lllfd, 
\1d,,-Cbn P1o<;1~v~W! tipfrmfH,y_zi;>l.,,g_lx .111p70fJll.t;~fMo.R9:lld,F!~l,Mict1;g_~f!. £,Q2~-,'fll':W *IMiH;Xli ' ' 
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8, lA'f!U CMA!iGEi R~TIJRIIJ~!'.HJl--tEt!<S: : ·,. ·:·. 
A. Tenant acknowledges elther fato paynwnl Of Rent or IBsv1mtll 01 a l'elurned eheck rnay ca.use landlord fo Incur co5ls aru:.l Gl(peflseSr tho mm.ti 

amounts of whtch am eit!reme!y .dlf/ic::ult ~nd !mpractioa! to dot0rmlne, TMsa cosis nwy lnc!Ucfoi1 ·bu! .a.re.11oi Hm!tod lo, process{ng; afiforcern011t 
and accounUng 1M1pemos, and !ato ChargGS fmposl3d on landlord. Ii any !ns!af!m(ml of Rapt d(m.frbfri T.:;in"ani Is i16i fseelvecl by !..oncl!ord W!lh!n ii 
{or D _ ) cst@11tfo.r,d?,y~ of.ler _iha date·dua, or _If fl c~ep1< Is fcturn.¢(11 T<Sns_nl shaU. p_a~ to l.~md!ortl, r.aspect!vely, 81' ~d11tiona! 
sum of$ 126.00 or=----% or !ho Rent duo as a Loto Charge and $25,00 ns 9 NSF iee for tha flrst rotumad 
check and $35.00 os a NSF fee for oach addiUonal returned chec!(, G!lher or bolh of which shall be deemad eddlllonal Rent. 

fj, Landlord and Tenant ogree Iha! !hose charges represen1 o fair and reasonable estimate of lhe costs Landlord may lnctir by mason of ienanl
1
5 

fate or NSF payment Any lato Chmgo or NSF foe duo shall bo paid with lho current !nslal!rnent of Rent. Landlord's acceplanco of any l.a!o 
Charge or NSF fee shall not constllu!a a waiver as to any dofautl of Tenant, landlord's rlghl to collect a Lalo Charge.or NSF foe shall not bo 
deemed an 0x!ens!on of !he dalo Roni Is due under paraomph 3 or prnwmt Landlord from exe-rdslng any 0U1er rights and rrqmed!es undor this 
Agreenwnl .and 'TlB provided by law, 

7. PARl(ING; (Chot,l<I\ or 13) 
ffil f,l-,. Parking !s perrnltlod ss follows: Two f1ss/gr1ed~IH.t!<.JiW"'''"'""cce,•sc,l!..!n!..!frecoe,n,._1 o"lul!..!h,cc!..!l,s:01.,,n0e•~-________________ _ 

Th,o rig hi fa parking ~ rs LJ rs not Included ln lhe Rent chargotf Pursuan! lo paragraph 3. il nal Included fn Ole Reni1 ihe pa1fdng renla! fo~ 
qha!l be an additional$ ---------~par month, Parking spoco{s} ma lo bo used for parking properly licensed and 
operablo motor vehicles, 0):Cepl for trailers, boa!s, campors, buses or trucf<s (othor than pick-up lruc!i;s), Tenant stwl1 part< 111 assigned 
spaco(s) only. Parking spnco(s) oro to be f(epl c!mm, Vell!cles !enklng oU, ga$ or other motor vehlcle Oulds shall nol ~e pvrkod on ihe 
PrGim!ss&, Mechanical worl< or storage of Inoperable vohlclcs Is not pari111llcd In parking space(s) or elsewllore on ihe Premises. 

Oil OB, Per!dng Is not porm1Ued on Uio Promises. • • 
~. STORIIG~: (Chock A 01· Ill) 

0 A. Storage Is p~rmilled as follows: 
The right lo separate storaga spn_c_o~LJ~/"Js-, FLJ~i,..,-n-01,.., ~l11-cl,..u7do-d~l,..n"lh-o"'R'"o-n~t ,-h-,-,g-o,..cl_p_u_,s_u_0n-l7lo_p_a_m_g_ro_p_l1"'3'"._,,lf,..n-o"1 l-nc71t-,d~a-,d7fn--,,lh-•"'R""o_n,..1, .,.sl,..o_rn_g_o 
space foe shall ba an addiUOiJO! $ -~-~~~-~-~-tper monlh. Tenont shall store only personal property T@nant owns1 afl(:I 
shall not 5lore propertyclaime;d by another f.lr in Which anofhor has any tlgh~ !Ille or ln!ereaL Tenant shall noi stora any lmJProperly pl3ckaged 
food or perishable good!i, flammab!o materials, e)lplos!vos1 hawrdous waste or othor lnherenlly dangorous malorlaf, or i!!Ggal subslances. 

O~ OB, El1cepl for Tenant's personal Property, conlalned enllre!y wllh!n Iha Promises, storage: ls not permitaed ,011 !iw Prmn!ses, 
9, UTILITIES: Tenant agrcos to pay for all ulll!ll~a and services, and iho (o!lowlng cllargai;.; PG&f:E, W0tcr, and Garbaqr,, 

.GHG(}pt _ _ None. _ , whloh shall bo paid for by Landlord. H any utlUlle_s ar.e nt;il $Bparatoly metered, 
ranant shall pay Tenant's proportion~, sharo,--as-r$asonab/Y da!arm!nad and d!raclad by Landlord, If ulllitles aro sepilr6lte/y me~Sred;·rltl'nant·shal! 
place ulUIUes i_n Tllll_lanl'~ namE! a~ O.f lhQ, Commencement Dale. Landlord Is only rssponslble fot fnstalling and ma!ntoln!ng one usE,3ble telepho00 jaok 
a;nd one l~l~phpne l]_n~. fo ihEl ,Pfehi!S,ek'fonant shal_l p_ay any c~stfor convi:3~flfon from ~rnlstlng u!Ufijes .s~~l~e P.ff?Vlder. . .. , 

10. CONDfHON ~f PREIIJ!ISES:_ l)ma.nt p_a¢ O~~r(l!n_c·~, Pr~tnlS;M ·arycf, _!1 ~flY,'?1_1 fufhltUi~; _furTils_hl~iJ~, Sf))'.)!l?nce~, tan~s~plnf ~md fix_lufes,. IOcludlng 
smoke_dale!ctcir(s),· _,.,, .. ,.·,\'- ... ·'< ,,-·', ·.,-.,· • .. , ... ,, •.·_·/· _· 1 "':··;,,-,.,. ,•i 1•;··· -- --. 

tJ~~·ck ;~~~~: :tf~t~~iedge~ 1h~t~·';,~·ms are· cr~ori'~-,11~ Jn·~-~e"i~blo. Cbr)dfl(O~; wllh' ~~0:_t;11~~;~9~ekce;p~rci.ti .'.. • ,. • • , , •• 
· · • ', ,. ' "I ' ·, ': ' •• ' '\c., • i • t ,\ 

8 a. TM ant's ackl'lowledgmarirof lhe·C()ndll/Oh' of lh'e·t~ii lta"mS Is 'conlaln1iil In eui-~tl89lfo"c! sti:itO'melit of G_oridll/Ofl (C.A:ft· Form MIMO). _ . 
C:,' (t) Lan_dlord will Dallvallo Tenanl a sta\ommifof'tondllioil'(C:A.li:-fotm J\/IMO)' Owllhln .$ day~oftor osecutlon ofthls A~reem~~I; □rno_r 

to the Cqmmencemehtoatl'.l;OWlll_iln 3 days after tho COmmenta'm0nt Da\O. ,. ·, _ _r '·'. :·!"' , • ••1 
•. ' • • ' • .. '· .. ,; _. ·.- ·-f "'•: • ~(~• 

(II} Tonnnt sh8H coniPlel8 ani:Frolum.lho fvlJMO-to Lafld/Ord·W!thin 3 (Or D · ·J '· ·' i, } days atler Dollvo,y.T~manl1~·ra11u10 tO fo-tu_ri1·1!_ie-
MIMO wlth1n.that tlrJ1b sh·~u COnc1u·s1vo1y be deemed Trinofll's Ackno\Yledgeffient Of iho·Condlllon as slated-In the MIMO; , • • :•.<1 

0 ID, T~nant' will prov!~~ Landlord· b list of If ams that aro dnmnged or not in operabto condition within 3 (or D _____ } days afler 
, ·Comrnoric<imont Dale, not.as a contingency of this Agroomont bul ralhor as a_n acJ<nowlecl"goment of tho cond/lion of Lhe l?rom!s-os, 

□•· 61110,, .• • • • . • • • ' •• 
H. M/\INtENANCE USE AND Rl;POIUING:... . . .. . . . .. .. · 

A. Tenanl shall prop·orly'use,·opera!O and SafaQllard Preriils6s, lnolu8/ng if Bpp!/_cable,·any-tandacaJjlng, rumltura, furnishings and ~pp!lanCos; and 
a!I mechattlcnl,_ ahiotrioal., !}as and plumbing _flxlures, .. _carbon· monoxldiJ devices ·and··smokc 91armS/·and·-keop them end !he Pre_rn!sDs clean, 
sanitary and woll V-Ontilated; Ten-ant·sha!I bo Tcisponsitile ror 9hOcklng and malflttilnlng, ~!/·carbon m6noxlde.dateclors and·anY addlllonal:phona 
lines bSyOiid tluHma line:ancfj!icldhat Laridlord shall provide and maintain. Ten·anl'i>h0:11. 1mm·edratelfnollfy-Land/ord, In wrll/ng. of-Bn)""~>roblem1 

.. malfunotlon or damBge·wllh any-11em·-1no!udfng,ca·roon rnOTloxldo'dovfces an'd ·sn1o!HfBlorffiS0Tl the property. ioliBnl sha!J·be charged for alt 
·rnpafrs-or rep1acemon!s c.auSad UyTomml~•pels, guesls or 1/consoos of Tenant, e)(cfudlng ordinary wear and !ear. Tonant shall ba charged for all 

. ·dam~Qe 10' Protnilias 85 a .resul! of faUure to reporl a problom In a llmo/y manner. Tenant shall be charged for repair of drain blocka!}os or 
S!oppages,· unloss· cni.ised by dofticl!vo plumblno. parts or tree ro_o_ls .lnva_ding sewer I/nos. 

a. 0Laotflord fg!Tonant SttallW<1ter1he·oardon; randscap!ni:,,:uoas ·rmU shhlbs'°except:, 0·_• -~--'-~-'--~-"--~~~--'--~--
!' '\· '.· 1, .·, ;,, 

C, LJ LaridlOrd @fomml Shall n'teintrtin l!lo 9a(d0J\, landscaplng·,·froes and-shrubs, exCOpl: .:.1,:.1'~'--'--'--_:__."!I_:...•· _:___:___:___:___:___:___c.c.,.____:___ 
· · • • ., .·'.. • • • .: , . .'; , I. '" :',;•.-./•.· ,,, ";l' ·•1 I .'' ,• • .)j. 

·,p, Landlord Tona·nt,sha!lmalntBin ! · •·,\ •I'( t,'.:·:. 1 •• l_,·. ;. ·,sj,~.!.','J •• ,, ',:· ;; ,·. 

E! landf6rd and Tenant ·agree ·thal _ S!Me • or !Ocal' wa:1er \150 rCsfrlCtlonS Shlllf' supersede -any' ob!lg_a11.on or La'i\dlord or Tenant to water or malnlain 
·Shy garden, fandscaplng, lrees at shrubs pursuant to 11B, 1.10, and_ 11D. '·" ·.\ ;-':',, :r.: : , t .• • ..:._ .. -1 __ • ,, •• r • ,;,· • ")•; • "· • '•r ,::·, •• 'I· ,,, ' '·'· •• 

F. •'Tenant's' faUuro tb'r}'.ialntilin;a·iiy-ltern ·rat l-Vhlch 'fene·11Hs r8Sp6nSib!ffsliaU _give L'rihdlord tho1ri9ht totilre· .. ·sorrieono to perlof111•1'uch·ma1nfo"r'mh'co 
·· :and!tliar9~ Tonanl lo cover the c·ostOf·SUCh irifi:lirtemfoce: . ,.·.,_ ... _ :, ,J . ,, . _ .. .-q_, ,;r-; •:•· • ,_1,:1-1•·,t· ,·:.' ,,,.~-,.<.· • '· ,;,·, 

0/ Tho·.c(ol_lOwllig lleri\s of '.perSqhal propotly ato lnt:lu_dad fn •lhff Pr'o'm!!'.ui6 \Nithoul ,.wl'rrMlf~hd. rllflcflOi'd ·wm Jiot•-riiii!nloln, ropalr or rop!rico lho~: 
-: ,,.". ·1••_;_:.-.: .. -·:·""•-'·' ,.·•,.- ': ,,, .,,-.,, _ .... ,•,, .. , ,i,-,,··1.· . . •:·•;.:,,.,,.,: .:_I.::,·> :1"'.,,-,. ··,·' 

Tenant's lnltiars ( •• ~'j( ____ ) " , "' ~~n~l~r:;!~:~~ttf~.,-;: ,,.,.+ ) 

LRREVISl:Q12/15(PAGE.201'6f • ', ' : ,. ',., °; ~, .,: .' ~. ;'~' ·y ,.,. ,,. • ,,.• , ' , © 
. . Ri;SIDENTll,IL LEASE 1JR)\,\Ol1n:11:ro,MONTl:i RENTAL AGREEMENr .. (LRPAG,; 2 9~ 6), . , .•. ,, '8\~~r.· 

PrOJ!ttc9,d,~'.(h;l11f.o!ll:~~M7:IP,~'Xl\J!.1_8,070 fllwunM!I~ no~q.f(tit.o_i'. M.i~t1111:ri:~ii01G , i~~-~- , .. '.i, ~;., . ,11,, :;.,~OSJ~!~ Stml, 
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Prl'.lm!sos: 505 Nth Biro or, Oahland. GA 94[0ec1c_• _______________________ Dalo: Sepfombar ::ta, 2016 

~2. fllEIGHlBOR:~OOtJ CON~l'f!ONS: 'fonnnt Is advised to sr•,11sfy !1!m or hersolf as lo neighborhood or area condlUons, lnducl!ng aciloofs, pro)llm!l.V ond 
adaqmiey of law enforcemonl, er/mo s!v!!sUcs, proidmliy of rcgh;tere(l folom: or ofrendrm,, fo•e; prolection, olhor govemmsnfBI sonth;es, aval!obililf, 
adequacy and cost of any wired, wlrefoss Internet connoctions or other telocommunlcatlons 0r o!!ier technology sorvlces eind ins!al!!llhms, ptolllml!y 
lo commcrc!ali lnduslr/al or ngrlcullural acllviUes1 ex!sHng anct propos\:ld lrnnsportaUon, construction and davolopmont that may affect nolsa, v/ow, or 
lmfOc, airport no/so, nolsa or odor frnm MY source, wild nnd domastfo m1/mals, othor nulsances1 hai!:ards, or ckcums!arwos, comeiGrias, focflltlos 
and condJUon of common areas, contllttons and lnnuances of s!gnlflcanoe lo ce,r\aln oullurss and/or rel!g!ons, a11d p0rsonM naods, req1.dramen!s And 
proforances ofTenanl. 

'13, l'GTS: Unless o!!lerwlso providsd In Cs!!fornla Civil Coda ~54.2, iiQ anlmaf or pet shafl bo kepi on or abotJ! Iha P,ernfses wi!houf Landlord's prior 
wllllon consent1 Oe1l"ccpt as agre~d lo In tho al\ached Pal AU<londum (CAR. Form PET). 

14, Qg(H chocliod) NO lW/O~((·NG! No smoking of any substance Is a!lowad on tha Premlsos or com1non areas. If smoking does occur on tho Proinltos 
or common areas, (/) Tammt !s rasponslblo for all damago caused by 1he smvk!ng rncludlog, !.iLJt not llmlted to slolns, burnt;1 otlors ond uemovn! of 
dobr/s; {H) 1·0ni>nl Is In breach of this /\groamenli (UI} Tom!lll, euests1 and !1!! olliers may bo r13qulrecl to lorwa the Pwm!oos; mid (Iv) T0nnnf 
aclmowledges that Ii! order to remove odor caused by smo!:lng, Landlord may need to rnpluco carpel untl drnpos and pu!nl !ho on!lre prnmlsos 
rngord/ass of when !hese Items ware /osl donned, replaced, or r.spalniad, Suell acUons and 0U1er nocossory aleps wm impact Hie rnlurn of emy 
security daposlt, Tho PromlsoS m common oraas may bo subJacl lo a local non~smoklng ordinance. 

'15, ~ULES/REGUU\'f!ONS: 
A, Tenrrnl agrees lo comply with nU lnndlord rules ond rogulallons llrnl aro ni any Hrna pos!ad on tho Prmr1Jsali or delivered to Tommi, Tenanl shnl! 

nol, and shoU ansuro fluil gueata and t!cemrnes of Tononl sliall not, disturb, annoy, endnnoe~ or lnlotforn w!!h o!har tommls of ~he bulfd!ng or 
nolghbors, or !Jso Iha Pr.amlses for ony ,.ml~wfu! purposos, /nclud/ng, but not limited lo, us!ng1 mmmfocludng1 sa1Ung1 s!orlno or ~ransporilng I/lier! 
d,ugs or olhef conlrnbnnd, or vlo!ola MY law or ordtmrnce, or comm!! n wosta or nuisance on or aboul !he Promises. 

B, (tf appllcab!01 tl·10ck irme} 

B 1. landlord shall provide Tenant w!lh a copy o1 tho rules and rngulallons within ___ daya or _____________ _ 
OR 2, T~nani has bcum provided WUh, .ind aolrnow/odgos 1ac.Gipi: of, a copy of H<B rulas ~nd rogulat!ons, 

1G. 0(11 chockod) GOIJDO•MINIUrn, PI.J\NNED UNIV l)EVELOPMENY, 
A, Tho Premises ave a unit In a condominium, plannod unll clsvelopmrml, common ln!orost subdivision m other dovc!oprnan! governed by a 

llomoowMrs' aesocf&llon ("MON), Tho name o1 !ha HOA!s ______________________ . Tenan! agmos 
lo comply wHh all HOA cowmants, cond!lfons and roslrfcllons, by!aWB, rt11os and tegu/atl□ns and doc!siona ~"HOA Rulas"), Landlord sha" provldo 
Tonanl copies of HOA Rules, If oiny. 'renant shall relmlmrse l1.md!ord for any fines or chorgos imposed by HOA or other a.u!horilies, due to any 
viololfon Dv Tenon!, or the guests or Jlcsnsees or Tenant. 

B. {Chock one) 
D 1, Landlord_ shall prov/de lenant wllh A copy o1 tho HOA Rufes w!lh!n . days 

or . . . , 
ORD 2, Tenant has llson P,rovlded wm1, and aclmowladgos receipt of, a copy of !ho HOA Rules. . 

17, At.TEiRAT~DNS; RElPAlRB: Unless olharwfse specified by laW-or paragraph-29C1 w!lhoul Landlord's prior writlan cortsanl, (I} Tenant shall not mako 
any roj)alrs, a!terallons or Improvements lt1 Or about the P,emtses j_ncfudlng: painting, wallpaparino, adding or ~honglng locks, lnGl!ll/i~g anlenna or 
satel!lto dlsh(es},· placing signs, displays or exh!bils, or using r;crews;'faslenlng devices, large: nalls• or ·sdhoslvo, malarials: (II) Landforcf _shalJ no! ·!Jo. 
responslbfo for the• costs of a!laral!ons or repairs made by Tenanl; (Ill) Tenant shall not deduct from ,Rani Iha .Costs of any repairs, gJlerellons or 
lmprovomonls; and (ev) any doduclfon mndo.by Ttmant shall Uo consldarod unpaid Rent. 

10, KEYS, LOCKS: 
A; -Temtnt ackni:iwladgas rocp!pl or (or Toruml wlll vecalvo Oprlorto tho Commoncemont Data, orwe.,_ ______________ ): 

/RIL.____::_ koy(S)'lo·Pnnillses, • ·• ,,,.,.· · □-· _· _ r@!'nolo conlro! dov!Co{s) rorgaraga door/gato opaner(1,}, • • 
f)i]_, _. ·••Y(•)iomallbox, • · ••. □-•-•·•_._., ____ . _•_·._· _______________ _ 
O_•_·_·_Ji.ef(s)to_'Co!'iifrionatea(s}: _' , ·' ' •. , • □,'.'"-·-· _· __ ·_·•_•_· __ ._ .. _. __________________ _ 

13. Tonent aek_no~!odgM t~a, locks toJh~ ,Pterrtlsa~Oha\lo,'Ohave n~t, bo'on rc•koyed,".. .. . , . _ _ . . 
C, 11. T(!na~t ~·:koys • ~lc!.~l[~g l,ocl<S or opo~i(1g d~y-!cos,· Jepanf shall !~~od!~tely d~l/vo! coP,l~::r· ~f _ nlf ·ke?s I? Landlo!d, Tenen~ shnn: 

. paf.nll cos!s an~ chargos related lo lo~s of any keys Qr opening ~e~fcos! Tonanl may riot. rcmove·lodks, evon II Installed by fonan~. ' 
18, ~NTRV: • • • • ' ' · ·••• • ' • • ' · ' ' • ' ' • • ' ' 

A_, Tenant ~ha!! m0!(e,Prom1sas avi!!lablo to Landlofd'or LaricUord's·reprasafllaUve tor the l)urp·oso Of enlerino to molrn nec-sssary or ,ngraed repolni1 

' {Including, ·but riot· Uffiiled to, !nslollfng, rapalring, losllng, and mo!ntoln!ng smoko do!oclors and earl.Jon monoxide dovlcos, and bracing, 
anchOilng' Or'·s1ropplllg wii!er ho.a!OrS), • dec!oratlon$1 ·n1_1e~aUori~1 .or lmpfOvem~f'lls; ·or 16 supjj!y rie·~ctssovy·.Qr~ agreed services, or_ to ishOW 
Pr~mfses to j)rospocUVo _ot aOfUel putchasotS, lenents, mOrtg0gees1 _londors, oppra!sws, ohontraclors;· ' • .-. •. • • '. :· . . . , 

B, LMdlord and Tenant agrot. lhal 24.JioU( w'illlen not1i:O's11an be r~nsonoblo and ~u'ffl9lont n~lfce, ~xcie'pl ~s foHows:·(1) 48•hour written noUco"ls 
rcflulrnd to condo'cl_ mi lnspecUofl' Of 1110 Pron'!ls8s p'tiOr lo the nmant moving oul, on'fas's Iha ren~nt ·walv'os the right lo such nollcc. (2} ff 
Landlord has in writing Informed Tannnt lhat the Pramlsos are for sate and llrnl Tenant w/11 ba notified om!ly to show the promises (C.A.R. Form 
NSE), th~n. for thO; nmit 1:w days· fol!o\~!n{} ma dE!livory ·of lhe' NSE', 'rl'ol!CO m~y-~e .glvo.~ or1;1!fy ~o· Sl~ow lho Premfses to aclual or prospecllvo 
purcliasers; (~) ~o wiitio.n.nollc,8 Iii raqulfod·l_f Lendlor,d ~n~ :rP'n'anl or8Hy-oJjreii to·erf e1l1ry ror·agr'ee'd servlcos or repairs if tho dalo and lfmo of 
onlty' are Within O_ry~ Woek bf !ha oral .a!JW!l~~nl. {4fNo fl~!lCe,'ts _re~ul,rod: (I) lo _enl~r If! c~_sf.! of ~n e~o,r{loncy;_~fl) IT th~ Tonanl ls p,re1;,o~t pnd 
consonfs al tho !Imo of enlry;·or {Im If !ho io'nanl has al)an·dOned or suttondorod tha·Pmmlsos. • • ' • • • • • ·' • ' ·.~-• • 

C. 0 (ff ·choc'l(ed) Ti:inaOI aufhor!Zes Iha IJSa"'of a keySarenbckbo_K lo allow en!ry Into the Prcmlse_s Mel agrees lo sign a keysofeflockbox Sddenc!L.lm 
(C.A.R'. Form KLA)i • • · . • • ' · ' • ' ' , ' · ••. · ·' • • ' ·' '· ' • • ' '· • ' ' • 

;20, S!GN$i Tenant ·auth'otizoii: land!Drd tO'p!nco ·FOR SALE/LEASE sioriS on tho Promises. 
:21, ASSIGNMENl;-SUBLETTII\IG;·Temml ·shOH noi iiublel an oi any part of Promleas, or assign or lransfat this Agreement or any fnterost in it, without 

Lm'ldlord's'f}rfrir _\Vti!hm consent, Unlass such ·cons_ont ls. obtolnod, any asslg11ment, lr.aosfar or sub!outng o( Premlsos or th!s Agrootnonl or tenatt_cy, 
by vo!unfory"' aCl of T1fru:m11 op·eratlon of '·1!lw or 'othiuwlso; ·Sholl,· at tho opliott of Landlord,· formlnata !his-Agreement. Any proposed asslgnOa-~ 
!rm:isrorco or ~u.b!essoe s,hnll su~mil .to. Lnn(!/ord _an ap_pl!qaliq~ .~nd orodll· lnfoimalion for .,LP.ndlord's approval -ancf; ir aPfEB,VOd, sign El soparato 
wrillon noroomOnl wilh Landford and Tononl. land/Ord'.6'con~Onl to any cno ·asii'ignmE?nl, tn1111,_f9r or su.bJeoso, shn!I no,l_ b~.cons!ruo.~ ~s consen.t lo, 
any subsequent assh1nrnrml, traflsfot_Or'siJ!Jlo&se aiid does'no(release teri'lln! orrenant's obl!ga1fo·r1s· uncle, !his AQ{C.8_!;n'erll. • ., •• . • ' • 

T•nanl's !nit/al:·( • ~-Si! , • 1 • • • • • , • , landldrd's lnUiaJ•<:<5 :::;zH • , .• ) • 

• ·/ ~-,,,;_,/ = 
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Prnmlsos: 505 3Alh Streef, Oal-ilrnd. CA 04/G4 

22, JO!NU AND !NDlVIDU,'\1;1. ©r&UGAY!ONS: If !here Is more Hwm one Taflan(, eacl1 ono shall be fnd!v!(!uaUy and completely J·G$pons!bfe for the 
~rformance of all obUgatlons of lonan! undm Ibis Aga:lernent, jo!nHy wilh 0vo:r1 other 'fon~nl, and in□Mdually, whcUw-r or not !n possession. 

23, IM lE.AD0 8ASEIJl PAINT {If choolrnd}: Premlsos wore cons!rucled prior to 1970, tn accordemce with fedorol law, landlord givf.s and Tenanl 
aclmow/edgcs reeeipl of 1ho d!sclosutos on tho atlached fom1 (CAR. Form FLD) and a fed~rally approved lead pamphlet. 

24, D MtLi'fARY OR!GNANCI! D·fSCtOSURE: (If appllcabfe and !mown io landlord) Promises are located within one m!lo of an area once used for 
mHllary lra!nfng, and may conloln potantlnlrv o~p!oslw1 munmons, 

25. D PIE:R!ODtC PE!ST CONTROl.: Lsndtord has ~mlared fnlo a conlmct for porlodlc pos! conlrol lrealmenl of !ho Pram!ses and shall give Tenant a 
copy of lhe notice otlglnally given io Landford by !he pesl co111ro/ company, 

26, 0 fVIETMAWJPH!~YAMIN!G COl\lrAM!NATIONr Prior to signing lhls Agrnamont, landlord has given Tenant <1 ilOtlce ilrnl n he11lih official lias lssuod 
an ordor prohlblHng occupancy of tho proporty because of moihamplloivm1no contemlna!!on. A copy of !ho nollco and order am allached, 

27, MEGAN1S LAW OAifABAS!E DfSC!;OSURG: Nollce: l"ursuan! lo Section 290.46 of lhe Po.ml Code, lnfotmaUon aboui specified reglster<1;d sex 
offondcrn Is made ava!feb!a to !ho pubUc via ,rin iniemet Web site maintained by tho Doparlment of Jusl.lce at www,mogenslaw,ca,gov, !Jepend!ng· on 
sn offonder's r;rimtnal history, this Jnforma!!on w!l! Include either !he addMss 81 whlcll the offender res/des OJ' !ho commun!ly 01 r.ss!detica and Z!P 
Codo In which he or she res!dos. (NoHbor Landlord nor Brokers, if any, mo rnqulrnd to ch eel( !his wobsile, If Tenant wan(s rur!her /nfoml8Uon, Tenant 
should oblafn lnformat!on d!rnctly from thl~ websUo.} 

20, POSSESSION: 
A. 'fonon! Is not In possession of tho Promises. lf Landlord is unabfo to doliver possession of Premisos on Comrnoncomont Date, such Date shall 

bo extended lo the dalG on which possession Is made ava!lobla to Tononl. lf landlord ls unable to dal[var possosslon wiihln 5 (or [J 
~----) eafandar days ai!er ogroed Commencement Dafo, Teinanl may terminate !his Agreomenl by giving written notice to Landlord1 

and shall IJei refunded all Rsnt anti wcurlty deposit paid. Possession Is drrnmod ~crm!naled when Tenanl ~rns rnlumod all koys to !he Premises 
to landlord. 

a, OT~nent Is a!ready !11 possession of tho Promises. 
29, TsNANT'S OSLIGI\T!Oll!S UPON Vft,CATING PR~MISES: 

A, Upon lorm!naHon of ~h!a Agroomenl, TenBnt shall: (~) give landlord al! cop!os of all t<eys or opening .rlov!ces lo Pwm!scs, 
lnclmlfn_g· any common areas; (fl)-VBC{lio and surrender Promises lo Landlord, ampty or aU persons; (Ill) VAlcots any/aH parking 
81\d/or storoge spaCai (ht) clean and ds!lw:ir Premises, as apeclfiod In paragraph C below, lo L£lfl.dlord In iho same condllfon as 
rofor<mced In paragraph 10; (v) romovo all debris; (vi) Qivo wrlllon notice to Landlord of Tenant's foM.nrdlng address; and {vH} 

rs, ·An Rlh1raHonsnmprovements mnda by or caused to ba mado by Tonanl, wllh or w!lhoul Landlord's consent, bacomo the property 
of Landford upon lerml~.~ll_on. ,Landlord may charge Tenant for restorntion of Iha Pmmtses to tho cond!i!on !t was In prior 10. any 
8!1arat!onslimprov13ments,· 

c. Righi Qo Pro•!Vkwe~Out Onsp_octl.on ~nd Ropslrs: (!) After. giV/ng or receiving nollce of t!3rmlnaUon of_ a tenanoy (C.A.R, Form NTT), or before 
• Ufo ehd Of a 'leas'e;·ranant hafl.'1110 rfgfl_l to reqU8Bt that ill lllsPeo!lon ofihO Premls·o~ fflke plBce··prlci~ Jo·temihlSilon of lhe leaso Pf rental {C.A,R. 
f-'oml N'~I); If Jemmt ie(lueSt~ sllylj .ai-i lrispo~tlon, ·rena:nt shall .b_e· glv01\ an opportUhltY to.,reMeBY _fdenu,ned doflclenclos· pricir to 'termfnat}on, 
con~IStOnt With the_ tGrms··,of l!11s_'A9rooment.'·(11) AnY r(c/pelrs··qf aflerBlions irpa_rfe lo the: PielmJSas as e ra'.sol_t. of ihla lnspOction (col/acll\/ely, ' 
~Repa/rn") sholl lar m'-.1.i:le O:t. rcn~'nt'tf·axp'iinso. ·R:ep'alrs may· be paHol'tnbd by rona:Qt Odhrough olhots, .Wl10 hove· odequal.e Jnsurance atld 
J/Censaa" ,.and Are ar.)'pi"bveii11.>Y ·umd_lbrd .. The_ wd,k 1shalf COIU'plY \vJih opf)l!oa!Jla' law; 'k,C!u.(1/ng ·g□Vornmorihll • pornill, lrispool/On and ·approval 
r<iqllliomorils .• R~pafr$_"Sh~U ~e' p'oHorMOff Irr a gtjbd, sklliftl! 'difl:hnar with matorJa!s ~1 qua my a_m:f appear.anco comparable lo exls.llng mator!als .. It 
Is untlo_rs.t6od ttiat exabl resl_oratloirof o)lpearanc·e od~?snlelic1'HcimS fo/lowlrig ill/ 'Repairs m'tiy nof bo poss!bl&.· (111} T6tiant:tha!f:· (a) obtain· 
recelp,l~ .. f~r R1;3palr~ p~li~~O'q ~y ·o01(n~;·. (b) -pr~par~: ~ ~tl!~en Bla!eiuonl lnd!cal.rn_g lhe Repafrs periormod by Tenant ond th~ date _of such 

• Ropalrs;·and (c) provide coplos of-rccolpls ond stalemenfs·to Landlord prior to lermlnallon.·Paragraph 29C_does not apply whon lhs tenancy Is 
, tormlnil1edpurs'uanl.to·oallfoinlaCodoofpfvl!Proocidure§11~1(i)1·'{3)'oi(4), ·'·' ' '·•· ' ' "• • •· • ' " ' 

30. BReACH OF CONTRACT; IS'Al<LV TERMINATION,, In addlllon to eny·obllgalltins 'BSlabllshod by porsgraph ,29, In tho ovonl ·of tetminatloh by 
TeJ1an1 pflor to t-OmpletlOri oFfha'or/g'lrial tonn M1h0·-Ag'reah\efll, Ten'ant·shol/ also bn r-Ospo!is!ble rOr kist Rent, rental commlssrons, advertlsln.Q 
o~ponsos a~d pa:inling cosls necessary to roady Prollllse:s forre:~r~n!Bl.·Laildtord may wllhhold aflycsm:h amoun!G from Tenant's securily deposll. • 

31. TEMPORA~Y RELOCATiONl· SubJect·to local l~w, Tt!inaht•agreas~•.Upon d0ma11d Of LandlOr01 -lo temporarily vacate Profl)!ses ror a reasonable 
, p~rlod, lo; el!ow·fot ftrh1i(laliOJ'l '(or 6lhet rilolhods) to control wood destroying posts or organisms, or other ropa/rs lo Prelnlsos, Tomin! agrees to 

' •: cofn1)ly wllh all' Instructions and requlrernonts nocessary to prepare Pram!sos to accommodale pest conlrof, furn/gallon or other worl<, Jnclud!ng 
bbggliig ots!o:rago of fo"od arid 'nl'edlcino·, ond removal of perishables and valuablaS, Tenant shall Only be etilitled to'a credit of REml oqtJaf to lh_a ptw 
dlom Roni for the period'of tlmo TOnah! /s: rntjulrcd to vacale·Promlsos; ··' 1 • ' ' 1 • • •• ' • r 

32, DAMAGE TP PREMISES: lf,by no faull ofTohanl, Premises are lotally cir porllally ~ainaged or destioyed•by Ora, aar1hqu•k•. accident or olhor 
cnsually'lhnl rondef Prolnises h:itSlly,or· parl!a!ly uf\lnhab!lable, ellher-tandlord or Tomin!' maY li:tltifnatC U1fs'Agrool11onl by giving the other written 
notrco, Rent shall be abated as of tho dolo Promlsas become totally or ptirllo!ly unlnhnbllablo. The abated anlount shall bo tho cumin! monthly Renl 
proraled on-a 30.<fey perlod.-lf t11a,49rG11_mtmt is not tetmlnalod, Landlord shall promplly repair the damage, and Roni shall bo reduced based on 1he 

• eXtont tO which-Iha· da1naga lrH\lrlerifa-wHh ·-Tonani1!1'-fO'as(;)ilabfe use of Prem/so!), If df!mago occurs es n rnsull of an act of Tonanl or Tenant's 
guosls, oflly Lllnd!otd Shall haVe the rfght or•tormfna:tlon, and·rfo n}ducflbn In ROnl shall·bo·,nado. • •• · ' • • • 

33, 81\lSURANCE: Tenant's or guest's -PorsOnaf proporly -tfod vehicles a·re··nol.imwr~d, by.L.nndlord;-managor or, if app/lca'blo, HOA, against loss •o,'., 

damage due kr fire, lhett,·;vandaUsn'i1 rain, Waler, Ciimlmil'or negligent acls'ofothars, orrony·:other.cause .. 'fonanl ls Sdvlsod 10 carry Tianant1S owli_" 
lnsuranca·{rbntor's Tnsuranc'o} tO protoct .. Tcn-anUrom· any such fdss or:da111ag1J.'·Tenan1 :shall comply \Vilh ei'W ro'qufremonl Imposed on renan~. 
by Land!ard'.s.l.nsurQr to ~w>id: {I) an lnc.rcaso lfl lanpJon;i's ln$1.,1ranc;o premium (or Tenant sh~lf_pay for _the rr,icroaso In promlum); or {fl} loss.of 
Jnsuraflce: .r i . . ,i .•.-; ,. , • .. • .... , • • , • 

34. WATERBEOS/PORTABLE ,WASHERS!' Tenant !shall no! ,use or have watorbolls':on !ho Preinlses.·unloss: {I) Tenon! oblo1ns ii valfrl w.atarbed 
lnsuronce policy; (II) Tem'lnt lricre!lsos _Hm securily deposll In an amounl equal lo ono•half of ono riionlh's Rent; and {Ill} fho bed conrorms lo the floor 
Jond c'af)flcily of'P1Mtises,' Tena'nf sho'l/,not·usa ci'n lhO Premises OP□rtablo1Dlshwas!wr•D Porfabfe,Wa.shing Machine, < • • 

1 
' ·- : ••. 

35, WA1Vl!R: rho waiver of any breach sholl·hi>I bo-OO'nt,!wod·as a continuing \3/a/vor of tho snme ·or any subscquenf breach, •• • 
•• : :_·· ,· • r •• , 1 • ' , .. ,· . . ,• •• '-~ , ·., .. • • '· • ,''(" ,, 0<,' ' • ; • • ' . ' ·.': .' < .' 

,• . . . . ;,,,,,;"'"''~~::f,. 
La1\dlo1d's ln!Jlais ( . •.> • ) ( 
1···\•:·i~>/'··.·;:,•v ·' 
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30 NDY!ce-; Notices moy bo soived !ll lho following address, 01 a! any olhar ioc-alfon subsaquenlfy deslgna(ed; 
Landlord: Prime Metropolis Praparlles Tenanl: ,c"1,,_ir,.,1s,,rJ,,_11,,_oceS"v'",n"'s"o'"n~-=~--------
{)5{J Tarava.l Street. San Francisco CA 9-4_116 505 34th Sfr(;P.i. OMilimd, CA f!-4601 
415•731-0303 3, 2.?, •• 2, <?, 3 - "'I I "'• 

31, fSI\V\NT ESTOPP8l C!::RTlf:!CATE: lenanl shall e~ecu1o 1md rolurn ti tenant esioppel corllnrmf0 do!/vared lo Temmt by Landford or Landlord's a!;erl! 
wl!hln 3 days aftor Us rncolpl. Fal!ura !O comply wilh this roqulroman\ shall ba deemed Tonnnt's ackMwlodgmeni !hai !he tenant os[oppo/ certificate 
Is true and co1Tocl1 and may lia roliod upon by a !ender or purchaser, 

38, RErl~ES~NYA'flON 

A, Y~NANT 11EPRESENTATIOrn; OBLl/$Ai10NS Rt!GARDING OCCUPANTS; CRE:Dtr: Tenant warran!s ih<'I all s!atomon!s ln 'fonanl's rental 
opplicnUon are accurate, landlord requires all occupants 1!l yoars oi age or older ~nd all ermmc!pnlod mlnoni to compieto a !omrn ronlal applicaiion. 
Tonant acknowledges lhts roqulrnmflnl and agrees to notify Landlord when any occupant of tho Promises reaches the ago of 18 or bocomes an 
smanclpatod n1lnor, tenant outhorl2es Landlord and Brokor{s) to obtain Tenant's credH roport po1lbdlcaliy during tha lenancy In connection with lhe 
modlficallon or onro1t0man1 of !his Agreement, Landlord moy Cfincol 1hls Agreamont: (!) beforo occupimoy begins; {II) upon d!aopprovol of lhe cmd/1 
roporl(s); or (HI} at MY llmo, upon discovering l:hat information li1 Tenant's appl!caUon Is fa!so, A nogotlve crndll reporl refJacl!ng on Tonont's record 
mny bo submutad ton crndlt ropotll!ig ogonr:y lf 'fomml fo!ls to fulfill tho terms of paymonl nhd othor olJl!gaUons under lhls AgrMmont, 
B. LANtlLO~f:J ~l.::P~l=SE:Nt""ATtONS: LanOJord warran!s !hut, un!oss othsrwlso spoclttod In w,l!lng, Landlord Is unmNBHl of(~) any rncori:Iec1 
Notices of DafauU t11f~cllng !ho Premise; {II} 1:my del!nquon! amoun(s duo under any loan socurnd by the Premises; and {IH) £my banf<ruplcy 
procaading affacUng lho Prnmlsos, 

39, IVIEDfATION: 

A. Col'!slslanl with paragraphs a and C below, Landford nnd Tenant agree io mecliata any d!spulo or ota!m arising Uatwoon lflem out of this 
Agrnement, ot any m6u!Hng lmnsac11on, before resort1110 !o court action. Medla!ion foos, 1r any, shell be dMded equally omong the parties 
Involved, If, for any dfspu!3 or ~lahn to which lh!s paragraph appUas, any psrty commencos an ~cUon wllhout flrs~ E1Hompt1no lo rosolvo \ho 
maUer through m~dlel!on, or rorusos to IT\od!ato, aHor a roquost has been Made, 1hon that party shall riol be enUUod to r.ccovor 2.Uornay fess, 
ovo11 Ii fhevwould@lhorwlso bt1 aval!able lo that party In any aucil aollon, 

~. The following ma!tors 1;1rn mcofudod from med!allon; (~) M unlawful do!afnar action: (II} tho flJlng ot enforcement of a moctmnlo's lfon; and (ill) any 
maflar wl!h!n the Jurlsd!c!fon or a probate, small claims or bnnl<Wploy courl, The fl!lng of a court KJolion lo enab!a !ho recording of s nollce of 
ponding acl!on, for ordor of aHachmant, rncelvershfp, lnJunclfon, or oih&r provlsional.remud/ns, shull no! eonstUule Sl wnlvor of tho mod!allon 
provision, 

G, Londlord and Tonont agroo lo .mediate disputes or c/alms Involving Listing Agcnl, leasing Aoan! or property manager (~Brokor"), prov/dad 
Brokar shall htivo agrood to such ma_dlaUon prior fo, or wl!htn a reasonable I/ma flflar, iho d/spule or olo!m ls presented to s:uch !3roker. Any 
election by BtoktJr lo part!dpttte In meQlailcm.sha!I not rcsuU 111 Broker belng deemed a patty to this. Ag,eemenl._ , 

40. ATTORNEY FEES: In any a0Hon-0r proceodlng arising oul of lhls Agroomanf, !ha pravalling party betweon Landlord and Tenant aha!I be onllUed to 
raasonable attomoy faas trnd costs, ool!ac!IV!l)ly not to exceed $1,000 (or$: ·, - ·, excepl as provided In paragraph 38A. 

4i, C,A.R, FORM: G.A,R. Form means Iha spec/fio form roforn_ncad or MO!her comparabla foim agrosd to bY. the p_art!fl_S:, 
42, OTHER TERMS·.AND CQNOIYIONS:_SUPPlE:IYJ.fqN'fs: Olo!omre1erawn!:lnlor Aomsmaol tc AR, Form ITA)· • 9--

8 t.x~:;{;JJ~'~.r:i,t~.:'.'inf £ '}£'f!,,!'u'&P Load-Bnsad Paint and I Aad-Ba,od Pa Inf HQ'1l[{is Qlsqlnsme IC A B foon FLQI• 

Tho follow/n,9 ATTACHED suppfomenls mo Incorporated In lht,;-Agreemonl: ---~---~~-~~-----------

4t TIME or ESSENCE; ENTIRE CONTAAC'r; CHANGES: Tlmo Is or !ho· e5sanca; Alf undarsland!ngij betwoon lhe part/as aro lneorporeited In !his 
Agroomant. l!s terms are lnlonded by lho parties as a final, comp/etc and ol(clvsfvo e)(pres$!On of lholr Agreement-wllh respect lo 1111 subjool maller, 
ond may not be conlradlcled by_ evidence of.any prior egree1:1m1I or contemporaneous oml agraomont. If any provhilon of lhls Aornomonl Is he1d lo 
be lneffec-U.ve or Invalid, lho remaining provisions will neverlholes'> ba given full, forco t1nd affocl. NoUhor this Agreement nor ony provision In II may 
lie extended, amended, mod/flod, oflered or changed except /n.w11Uog, lhls Agreemont Is subJocl lo California !~mHord-tononl law and shall 
Jnco,porafo all changes roqulro.d -by arnondm~nt or- succossors: lo such Jaw. This Agreame_nt am( iany svpp!emeint, addendum or modlflcallon, 
Including any copy, may bo algned In lwo or mpre coun1erparts1 all of-whfch sha!/ conslitula one and the same wtiltng .. 

44, AGENCY: . . . . , . . . , . , , 
A, CONFIRMATlDN: Tllo follow/119 agoncy re/~lfonsh/p(s-) oro.horaby con~rmed for this transacl/on: 

Us.fln_g Agent; (Print firm nome) Prim1J Afotropol/!1 Prop-ert/tJ-s 
• is the agenl of {chOck one):Qlho Landford exc/us!voly; or@both the Landlord and Tenon!, 
Leasfng Agent: (Prlnl (lr,n m1mo) • Prime f,fotra Jolls Pro fJ Jes 
(ff not sama as L/sllno Agent) ls-Iha agent of (check ono}:- ltlo Ten.ml exclus!vely; or . lho lffncllord ex~lusively; or bo!h lho Tonanl 8nd 
Landlord. . _ , . 

B, DISCLOSURE; D (If c/Jockod):-rho. lerm of lhls Jeaso oxcoods_.ono. yoar,,A disc!_osuro tegardlrg rnal estat~ ~gency relationshJps (C.A.R. form 
AD) has been provided l(i_Londtord and Tenanf1 who onch flcknow/edge its receipt, • 

45, O Tl:NANT:COMPENSATiON TO.tlROKER: Upon cXei:uuon or thlsA9fe1;1m1mt, Tenanl agroos to pay compensallon to BroXor as spoch'ied in a 
sep~rele-written o.9ro1nr1et1t between-Tommi and.Broki:;r, 

46, D INTERP~ETERfTRANSLAT.OR: The lerms· of !his Agrnsment have baen lnlo1prolud fo.r Tenant- Into· Iha fo!/ow/ng language: 

~---,c'-cc...cc-c--c~--,-,-;----ccc:-cc-="-'""'77"-----------· landrord .i'!d Tenant ncknowledgo recalpl of 
Iha atlached interp,alorllmnslator 8groemonl (C.A.R. Fo11n 1TA). 

'fcnant•~ Initials ( r:).fJs_) ~ 
. ,!,/),,-<" • .• ") '. 

Landrord's•ln!Uiil~{ • i:. ···•~,.,,( ) ( 
·:tl .,-

. . _)~< 
.. · (....,.~~·" 
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47, N()YICE 01' ~IGNT -.-0 RECEIV/1 FOREIGN ll\N@llAGE TRMlSLAr!ON or- Uil\Sl,/RENII\L M,~E~l/1!:Nrn: Gulifornla CiVII Godo riquil·e, a 
randlord or property n1anagcr io provtdo m tenant wl!h a foreign languago frsnslat!on copy of a !erase or ren!al agmemevil. If Iha agroll'.lmenl was 
nego!folod prlmarlly In Spanlsh, Chrneso, !<orean, Tagalog or Vielnamosc. !i applicable, o-very temi of tho lease/rental rweds to be irans!aled 01a:ept 
for, aml'.lng olhors, namos, dollar amo_un!s snd clalos writlon as numerals, and \\lords wllh no generally accopfad n.on-Engl!sli !ranslatlon. 

48, OWNER: COMl?~NSATION TO BRO&<Efft; Upon mmcu!lon of this Agroemen11 owoor agrees lo pay compensation lo Broker as spoclfled In a 
separalo wr!Uen agreemeh! botween Owner end 9rokor (C.A.R. Fmm LL or LCA). 

49'. RECEIPT: If speclfied lfl paragraph 5, Lan<-Uoi·d or Brol<er, acknowledges receipt of movo-ln funds. 

Landlord and Tenan! acknowledge and agr,9e, Brokers: (a) do not guarantee tha condition of lhe Promises; (b} cannot verify r0pres0n!atlons 
made by others: {c) cannot provide legal or laJ< advice: (d) will not provide othor advice or Information lhol oJ<ceads lho l<nowledge, 
educatlon or experience required to obtain a rea! estate 1/cense. Fur!hermore, If Brokers are not atso aeling as Landlord In !h!s Agre0111ent, 
81'0l<ers: (o) do 1101 decide what rental rate a Tenant should pay or Landlord should accept: and {G) do not decide upon Iha lenglll or olhar 
terms o( !onancy, Landlord and Tonan~ agree !hot !hey wm see[< legal, la):1 lnsu(;:u1ce and other desired assistance from approprlate 
professlonafs. 

~fe11ani agr0 s to ire ~ iha Pvemfo;es on Ub1e aifbove ~G.trms ~nd [;Oa-udrn!□ ns, 

Tenant -~- Clvrlstina Svenson Dale ,,.0,.,9/~,1~0/~2~0~16~------
Address 505 II, si City Oak/end Slale g_ Zip ____ _ 
Telephone (323/333-9194 Fax ________ E-mall christi11•.svensoa@amail.com __ 
Tenant Data--------~ 
Address ________________ Cl!y ___________ Sta!e __ Ztp ____ _ 
Telepl1one ________ FaJ< ________ E-mail 

IKJ GUARAN'lfie:f::: In consideration of lhe execullon of this AgrMmant by 4ltid between Londkwd arm\ Tenant and for valuable 
consldoratlon, rec~lpl of which Is hsr0by ac!mow/aclged, !he undersigned ("Buernnto() does flaraby: (~) guarantee 
uncond!lionaHy lo Landford and Landlord's agonls, auccossors und assigns, the prompt pnyment of Rant _ or othor sums thot 
bcmoma due pursuant to this Agreemonl, Including any and al! court costs and ottomey iaos Included In enforcing tho Agreamenl; 
(11) eonsonl fo any changes1 mociWcnUons or alleral!ons of any lorm ln this Agroement agr.:iad to by L0ndJord end Tammi; nnd (Ill) 
walvo any rlghl io require Lond/ord and/or Lond/ord's agonls to proceod against Tonanl for !;!ny tiofaull occurring undor. !his 
Agraemcmt be(Orn sOoklng to enforce this Guarantee, -

Guarantor (Print Name) Poler Smith 
Guaranfor ~=~=~--p-er,-,-,.-u.-~-,-,""'-,,-3-"Jlt1,-r,~1,-tt .·Dale . PW~ 

Address POBox 1303 City Sutter Greek ;,Stale GA ' Zip ,9ec5,c68,,5'--~ 
Telephone /209}2G7-227f.•- Fa~ • - e•mailphannonsmith@vahoo;c~m· 

!.andhm:f agrees ii;,~t:J~~s;!r~ffils~·s O~-f:1!.P~ov~:-~.~~m~~nd ___ O~clltlons, • • 
1 

ii;'' 

Landlord _ •. ,-,.•-';:.-"·'""'~--·-·c;-----: ·•-7/Data, " /.,- ~" ;./Landlord ----'----------Dale ____ _ 
PJjlJJe--flJI_OtrOjmfis·PNfi,lirtie,_!i./' _ /'~ / t, , 

Address 950 Taraval St San Francis~!)·-GA 94116-242·/ 
raJe'pl\one (415)731-0303 ··~·" 

REAL ESTATS BROK~RS: {_/ 
A. Real cslato brokers who are not also landlord ~nder this Agreement arc nol parties to tho Agmemenl between Landlord 011d Tenanl, 
8. Agency relationships aro confirmed In paragraph 44. 
C, COOPERATING BROKER COMPENSATION: listing Broker agre_as lo pay Cooperating Broker (Lansing-Firm) and Cooperating Brokor agrees lo 

accepl: (J) the amount specified In the MLS, provided, Cooporatlng Broliar Is a Partlclpanl of the MLS In which 1he Proporty I$ offered for sale or 
feasa or a reelprocal MLS; or (ii} D (If chocked) the amount specmed In n soparafe Wrillen agreemcml between. Lfsllng Broker and CooporaUng 
Broker, ' 

Real Eslale Broker (Listing Finn) Prime Metropolis Properties -- Ca!BRE Uc, II 
By (Agent) - !.!.!"""-""'"'-""""====---'---H-e_11__:L_o__;,w_C_a_lB_R_E_l__:.ic, # ·' -"-oa_t_e ___ _ 

Address City Stale ___ Zip.-_ _::_: __ --=-c. 
Telephone ___ _:__ ____ Fax ____ __:_ _ __:__ E-mall_""'---'----'---'-'------~""'----

Real Eslale Broker {Leasing Finn) Prime Metropolis Properties J,a!BRE Lie, # _· _____ _ 
By (Agent) , '-"'"'· "•'-"""""'· ""'""--'--'-''-"!f-"'-"'"----H-e-n--Lo-v.-,~.c-a~IB"'R~E~~~lc, I/ 229265 Dale ____ _ 
Address Clly -- Sl~le __ - Zip ____ _ 
Telephone ________ FaX0-____ _:_ ___ E•mall ____ "-'----~'--------~-~-~ 
© 2015, Co!ifom!o Association ofREAL'fORS>:@, /!w. UnHed Sialos copy//oht law (Tllio 17 U,S. Codo) fotb!ds lhe unaulhorizod disltlbtiUon, i:f!spftiy and i"eprod1JcHorl or lhJsl. 
form, or any portion thereof, IJy pl1otocopy mactilriu or any o!her means, Including facsimlfo or wmpu!elizcd fom1ats. 
THIS FORM HAS BEEN APPROVEO BY THE CAt!FORNIA ASSOCIATION OFREALTORS® (CA.R,), NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE AS TO THELEGAL VALIDITY 
OR ADEQUACY OF ANY PROVISION IN ANY Sl'-'E.a1F1c TRANSACTION. A REAL ESTATE SROl(ER IS 'lllE PERSON QUALIFIED TO ADVl~E QN REAL !;:STAT[;; 
IBANSACTIDNS, IF YOU DESIRG LEGAL OR TI\X ADVICE, CONSULT AN APPROPHIATE P~OFESSJONAL, . • • · · , 
This rotrn Is mod11 nvalfabJo lo r(lol oato!o profosslonots lhrough on noroomonl wilh ot puwh11so from !Im CnJ!(omia Assoclollon or REAL TO(l.S®. U Is not infcmd~d (6 /donUfy 
!ho usor as n RE/\LTOR®. R!:ALTOR~ fs a rools!owd r..oUocHva mombors~lp rnsr/1 which mny_ba usod 011ty by -~-~.p1bers. of-~h~ NATIO~Al ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS® 
whosubscrlUo!ol!sCodoofElhlcs. . . • . . _ '.,J"~_.,,-"·. _ . • . , 

I] . Pohlishod and Dlslributod by: . . . . _. . • ,..-·7,_ .. _,., 
"EAL ~STATE 13USIN,ESS SERv191::s, INC, • • ,.,-;/?':_./] i 
o subs1d/rlry of 11-,o Co!,fomln_Assoomtlon of REAL TORS"<e· . /./ _,. ,,. P, , 

t• 525 South Vlrgil Avonua, i.os An90!0s, Cnllfom!a 900. 20 ~ovloW§~-b(. _/ Dn!o ·/ t.~~. -'~/ - . /· 

LR REVISED 12115 (PAGE 60f o) _ . _/ / • _ / - , .- / {:7 

, - - RESIDENTIAL LEASE OR I\IIONTH,TO,IVIONTIJRENTAL AGREEMEN,T (LR AGE 6 Of o) 
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Summary H11,,n,:bieo Tenants (2) Communicatlo11s Tasks mes Motes Event history 

l_,:;,dg0r Deposits & Prepayments Rent Re<::urrin9 transactions Payment settings 

Dy ilCC(JL!tll. I Enter charge 
.. I 

/\!I !n1nsac1kins 

262 match/e's 
(±) l:;q:_\,,'.!!'t 

DI\Tfi. 'i'ii~E lNVO!CE J\CCO\JMT NO. MEMO iNCF;EASI~ D>!CH!:f\5E 8AJ.t'.'..NCE 

Monthly garbage 

8/1/2021 Charge Utility Income 
bill, new rate $80.84 $7.270.98 
effective 
7/1/2021 

8/1/2021 Charge Rent Income Rent $2,475.00 $7,190.14 

Credit to waive 1 

7/26/2021 Credit 
Late Fee late fees $125.00 $4,715.14 
Income (7/6/2021 to 

7/6/2021) 

$plk foc-nt 

7/6/2021 Payment 
lncc,rne, 

EFT 
by Christina $5;110.40 $4,840.14 

Conv~~ni,~nc<o Svenson 

F<:e income 

7/6/2021 Charge 
Convenience EFT $2.00 $9,950.54 
Fee Income convenience fee 

7!6i2021 Charge 
Late Fee 
Income 

Late fee $125.00 $9,948.54 

Monthly garbage 

7/1/2021 Charge Utility Income 
bill, new rate 
effect!ve 

$80.84 $9,823.54 

7/1/2021 

7/1/2021 Charge Rent Income Rent $2,475.00 $9,742.70 

Credit to waive 1 

6/7i2021 Credit 
Late Fee late fees $125.00 $7,267.70 
Income (6/6/2021 to 

6/6/2021) 

6/6/2021 Charge 
Late Fee 
Income 

Late fee $125.00 $7,392.70 

Monthly garbage 

6/1/2021 Charge Utility Income 
bill, new rate $79.20 $7,267.70 
effective 
7/1/2020 

6/1/2021 Char9e Rent Income Rent $2,475.00 $7,188.50 

Sp!lt:R.:mt 

5/21/2021 Payment 
tn,:c,rn~"-

EFT 
byChrlstina $7,658.00 $4,713.50 

C~JnV(i;1i<-:;>1CC~ Svenson 

F\~,:-inconw 

5/21/2021 Charge 
Convenience EFT $2.00 $12,371.50 
Fee Income convenience fee 

Credit to waive 1 

5/14/2021 Credit 
Late Fee late fees $125,00 $12,369.50 
Income (5/6/2021 to 

5/6/2021) 

5/6/2021 Charge 
Late Fee Late fee $125.00 $12,494.50 
Income 

Monthly garbage 

5/1/2021 Charge Utility Income 
bill, new rate $79.20 $12,369.50 
effective 
7/1/2020 

5/1/2021 Charge Rent Income Rent $2,475.00 $12,290.30 

000101



UAfi' fYl"'E iNVUiCf.' .,,ccouu·; f\!Q, ,Vd!fo\0 ii\JCH!::/1S!': Di'C(:E!\SE i'\hl.it,'!Cfc 

Credit to waive 1 

4/23/2021 Credit 
Late Fee late fees $125.00 $9,815.30 
Income (4/6/2021 lo 

4/6/2021) 

4/6/2021 Charge 
Late Fee 
Income 

Late fee $125,00 $9,940,30 

Monthly garbage 

4/1/2021 Charge Utility Income 
bill, new rate $79.20 $9,815.30 
effective 
7/1/2020 

4i1/2021 Charge Rent Income Rent $2,475.00 $9,736.10 

Credit to waive 4 

3/17/2021 Credit 
Late Fee late fees $500.00 $7,261.10 
Income (3/6/2021 to 

12/6/2020) 

Annual Rent 

3/10/2021 Charge 
Rent Board Fee Adjustment $50,50 $7,761.10 
Income Program Fee, 

tenants' portion 

3/6/2021 Charge 
late Fee Late fee $125.00 $7,7!0.60 
Income 

Monthly garbage 

3/1/2021 Charge Utllity Income 
bill, new rate $79.20 $7,585.60 
effective 
7/1/2020 

3/1/2021 Charge Rent Income Rent $2,475.00 $7,506.40 

2/6/2021 Charge 
Late Fee Late fee $125.00 $5,031,40 
Income 

Rent reduced to 

2/1/2021 Credit Rent !ncome 
$2,000 from $475.00 $4,906.40 
11/1/2020-
2/1/2021 

Monthly garbage 

2/1/2021 Charge Utility Income 
bill, new rate $79.20 $5,381.40 
effective 
7/1/2020 

2/1/2021 Charge Rent lncofTle Rent $2,475.00 $5,302.20 

Split: Rr:;nt 

/neome, 
Payment by 

1/8/2021 Payment EFT Christina $2,083.20 $2,827.20 
CoI.venl\'ine<,"'l SvenSon 
F(~'"' inc.o,11e 

1/8/2021 Charge 
Converiience EFT $2.00 $4,910.40 
Fee Income convenience fee 

1/6/2021 Charge 
Late Fee 
Income 

Late f~e $125,00 $4,908,40 

Rent reduced to 

1/1/2021 Credit Rent Income 
$2;000 from $475,00 $4,783.40 
11/1/2020-
21112021 

Monthly garbage 

1/1/2021 Charge Ut!lity Income 
bill, new rate 
effective 

$79.20 $5,258.40 

7/1/2020 

1/1/2021 Charge Rent Income Rent $2,475.00 $5,179.20 

12/6/2020 Charge 
Late Fee 
Income 

Late fee $125.00 $2,704.20 

Rent ~educed to 

12/1/2020 Credit Rent Income 
$2,000 fro~ $475,00 $2,579.:,?0 
11/1/2020-
2/1/2021 

Monthly garbage 

12/1/2020 Charge Ut!lity Income 
bill, new rate $79.20 $3,054.20 
effective 
7/1/2020 

12/1/2020 Charge Rent Income Rent $2,475.00 $2,975.00 

000102
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:-:phi: F:'.-eni 

lnc,:iaHc, 
Payment by 

11/9/2020 Payment EFT Christina $2,081,20 $500.00 
Conv0 Svenson 
f;~,,~ !1K,.mw 

11/9/2020 Charge 
Convenience EFT $2.00 $2,581.20 
Fee Income convenience fee 

Credit to waive 1 

11/7/2020 Credit 
late Fee late fees $125.00 $2,579.20 
Income (11/6/2020 to 

11/6/2020) 

Rent reduced to 
11/7/2020 Credit Rent Income $2,000 effective $475.00 $2,704,20 

11/1/2020 

11/6/2020 Charge 
Late Fee late fee $125.00 $3,179.20 
Income 

Monthly garbage 

11/'1/2020 Charge Utllity Income 
bil!, new rate $79.20 $3,054.20 
effective 
7/1/2020 

11/1/2020 Clrnrge Rent Income Rent $2,475.00 $2,975.00 

Credit to waive 1 

10/21/2020 Credit 
Late Fee l<1tefees $125.00 $500.00 
Income (10/6/2020 lo 

10/6/2020) 

SpH: Rc,nt 
)IJCQ!"fli.~, 

Payment by 
10/15/2020 Payment EFT Christina $2,056.20 $625.00 

Ccmv,:nis-:ncs-J Svenson 
F00 rncomc: 

10/15/2020 Charge 
Convenience EFT $2.00 $2,681.20 
Fee Income convenience fee 

10/6/2020 Charge 
Late Fee Late fee $125.00 $2,679.20 
Income 

Monthly garbage 

10/1/2020 Cl1argc Utility Income 
bill, new rate $79.20 $2,554.20 
effec!iv~ 
7/1/2020 

10/1/2020 Charge Rent Income Rent $2,475.00 $2,475.00 

Credit to waive 1 

9/18/2020 Credit 
Late Fee !ate fees $125,00 $0.00 
Income {9/6/2020 to 

9/6/2020) 

Split: H,rnt 

hKOrf\Q, 

lJWity 
Payment by 

9/8/2020 Payment EFT Christina $5,996.40 $125.00 
Income. Svenson 
Conv0nie;Ke 

fee !nw1t1€ 

9/8/2020 Charge 
Convenience EFT $2.00 $6;121.40 
Fee Income conven!ence fee 

9/6/2020 Charge 
L<1te Fee 
Income 

Late fee $125,00 $6,119,40 

Credit - Rent 
reduction for 

9/2/2020 Credit Rent Income J~!y, Aug and $1,500.00 $5,994.40 

Sept 20~0 $500 
x3 

Monthly garbage 

9/1/2020 Charge UW!ty Income 
bill, new rate 
effective 

$79,20 $7,494.40 

711/2020 

9/1/2020 Charge Rent Income Rent $2,475.00 $7,415.20 

Credit to waive 1 

8/19/2020 Credit 
Late Fee !ate fees $125.00 $4,940.20 
Income (8/6/2020 to 

8/6/2020) 

8/6/2020 Charge 
Late Fee Late fee $125.00 $5,065.20 
Income 000103
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Monthly garbage 

3/1/2020 Charge Utility Income 
bill, new rate $79.20 $4,940.20 
effective 
7/1/2020 

8/1/2020 Charge Rent Income Rent $2,475.00 $4,861.00 

Credit to waive 2 

7/2012020 Credit 
late Fee late fees 

$250.00 $2,386.00 
Income {6/6/2020 to 

716/2020) 

Split flt;nt 

lnco1ne, Payment by 
7/6/2020 Payment EFT Christina $4.114.00 $2,636.00 

Convenfenc.,s Svenson 
hx) lr.cc-n1e 

7!6i2020 Charge 
Convenience EFT $2.00 $6,750.00 
Fee Income convenience fee 

7/6/2020 Charge 
late Fee 

Late fee $125.00 $6,748.00 
Income 

Monthly garbage 

7/1/2020 Charge Utility Income 
bill. new rate $79.20 $6,623.00 
effective 
7/1/2020 

7/1/2020 Charge Rent Income Rent $2,475.00 $6,543.80 

6/6/2020 Charge 
Late Fee 

Late fee $125.00 $4,068.80 
Income 

Credit tenant 
so% of the relit 

6/3/2020 Credit Rent !ncome for AJ:)rll-Jui1e $3,712.50 $3,943.80 
2029 per 
Addendum #2 

Credit to waive 2 

6/3/2020 Credit 
Late Fee late fees $250.00 $7,656,30 
Income (4/6/2020 to 

5/6/2020) 

Monthly garbage 

6/1/2020 Charge Utility Income 
bill, new rate $77.10 $7,906.30 
effective 
7/1/2019 

6/1/2020 Charge Rent Income Rent $2,475.00 $7,829.20 

5/6/2020 Charge 
Late Fee Late fee $125.QO $5,354.20 
Income 

Monthly garbage 

5/1/2020 Charge Utility Income 
bllJ,, new rate $77.10 $5,229.20 
effective 
7/1/2019 

5/1/2020 Charge Rent lnCome Rent $2,475.00 $5,152.10 

4/6/2020 Ch<1rge 
Late Fee 

Lat"e fee $125.00 $2,677.10 
Income 

Monthly garbage 

4/'1/2020 Charge Utility Income 
bill. new rate $77.10 $2,552.10 
effective 
7/1/2019 

4/1/2020 Charge Rent Income Rent $2,475.00 $2,475.00 

Annual Rent 

3/10/2020 Charge 
Rent Board Fee Adjustment $50.50 $0.00 
Income Progiam Fee, -

tenar\ts' portion 

SpHt R1~ni: 

lncom0, 

um;ty 

!ocnm,:,s_ f.!ent Payment by 

3/4/2020 Payment EFT Christina $2,261.40 ($50.50) 
DCJr,rct Foo Svenson 
fnc~);m\ 

Co1w0nis?n,~0 

F00 incoo ''"' 

Charge 
Convenience EFT $2.00 $2,210.90 3/4/2020 Fee Income convenience fee 000104



l<lSHC T!Pl~ iN\fUSCt., .c\(.'C0Ut·~ f i')!_), !!if::"MO /Hc./{l';!-\$1· 01:,CHC:i'\SF E\l\l.f\i,)CE 

Monthly garbage 

3/1/2020 Chmge Utility Income 
bill, new rate 

$77.10 $2,208.90 
effective 
7/1/2019 

3/1/2020 Charge Rent Income Rent $2,475.00 $2,131.80 

Reimburse the 

2/21/2020 Credit Rent Income 
cost of the $343,20 {$343,20) 
plumbing 
seNice 

Split: ft~,nt 

hico,m;. 

UtiHty Payment by 
2/4/2020 Payment EFT Christina $2,583A3 $0.00 

lnc~Hno, Svenson 
Conv1~nknc0 

r:22 !:.C0tn2 

2/4/2020 Charge 
Convenience EFT 

$2.00 $2,583.43 
Fee Income convenience fee 

Monthly garbage 

2/1/2020 Charge Utility Income 
b!IJ, new rate 

$77.10 $2,581.43 
effective 
7/1/2019 

2/1/2020 Charge Rent Income Rent $2,475.00 $2,504.33 

Charge for the 

2/1/2020 Charge Utility Income 
garbage bll! 

$29.33 $29.33 
difference, $4.19 
x_7 (month) 

Split f-for-..l 

tnconK'-

UtiHt1, Payment by 
1i6/2020 Payment !ni::onaf.', Late EFT Christina $2,674.91 $0,00 

,-,,." :1,.__._,,,,s;, Svenson 

Conv0r1k,nce 

r-e2 iri<:ome 

1/6/2020 Charge 
Convenience EFT 

$2.00 $2,674.91 
Fee Income convenience fee 

1/6/2020 Charge 
Late Fee 

Late (ee $125.00 $2,672.91 
Income 

1/1/2020 Charge Utility Income 
Monthly garbage 

$72,91 $2,547.91 
bill 

1/1/2020 Charge Rent Income Rent $2,475.00 $2,475.00 

·spnt Ri➔nl 

!nr.onw, 

Uti!ity Payment by 
12/4/2019 Payment EFT Christina $2,549.91 $0,00 

!neomi=. Svenson 
Convenience 

Foe. !neon\,'! 

12/4/2019 Charge 
Convenience EFT 

$2.00 $2,549.91 
Fee Income convenience fee 

PR1OR BALANCE $2,547.91 

OLDER TRANSACTIONS 
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CITY OF OAKLAND 
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM 
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313 
Oakland, CA 94612-0243 
(510) 238-3721 

For Rent Adjustment Program date stamp. 

CITY OF OAl<Lf\ND 
CA Relay Service 711 
www.oaklandca.gov/RAP 

PROOF OF SERVICE 

NOTE: YOU ARE REQUIRED TO SERVE A COPY OF YOUR PETITION OR RESPONSE (PLUS ANY ADDITIONAL 
DOCUMENTS) ON THE OPPOSING PARTIES. 

► Use this PROOF OF SERVICE form to indicate the date and manner in which service took place, as well as 
the person(s) served. 

► Provide a fQID' of this PROOF OF SERVICE form to the opposing parties together with the document(s) 
served. 

► File the completed PROOF OF SERVICE form with the Rent Adjustment Program together with the document 
you are filing and any attachments you are serving. 

► Please number sequentially all additional documents provided to the RAP. 

PETITIONS FILED WITHOUT A PROOF OF SERVICE WILL BE CONSIDERED INCOMPLETE AND MAY BE 
DISMISSED. 

I served a copy of: 
(i nt served) 

□ And Additional Documents 

and (write number of attached pages) :2o attached pages (not counting the Petition or 
Response served or the Proof of Service) to each opposing party, whose name(s) and address(es) are 
listed below, by one of the following means ( check one): 

D a. United States mail. I enclosed the document(s) in a sealed envelope or package 
addressed to the person(s) listed below and at the address(es) below and deposited the 
sealed envelope with the United States Postal Service, with the postage fully prepaid. 

D b. Deposited it with a commercial carrier, using a service at least as expeditious as first 
class mail, with all postage or charges fully prepaid, addressed to each opposing party as 
listed below. 

D c. Personal Service. (1) By Hand Delivery: I personally delivered the document(s) to the 
person(s) at the address(es) listed below; or (2) I left the document(s) at the address(es) with 
some person not younger than 18 years of age. 

PERSON S SERVED: 

Name 

Address 

City, State, Zip 

City of Oakland 
Rent Adjustment Program 
Proof of Service Fmm 10.21.2020 
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Name 

Address 

City, State, Zip 

Name 

Address 

City, State, Zip 

Name 

Address 

City, State, Zip 

Name 

Address 

City, State, Zip 

Name 

Address 

City, State, Zip 

Name 

Address 

City, State, Zip 

Name 

Address 

City, State, Zip 

To serve more than 8 people, copy this page as many times as necessary and insert in your proof of service document. If you are 
only serving one person, you can use just the first and last page. 

City of Oakland -2-
Rent Adj uslment Program 
Proof of Service Form 10.21.2020 
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I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and 
correct and the documents were served on 1° I:? /;>6)4 (insert date served). 

PRINTY URN E 

DAT~ 

City of Oakland -3-
Rent Adjustment Program 
Proof of Service Form 10.21.2020 
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700 WESTLAKE SHOPPING CENTER 
DALY CITY, CA 94015 (650> 75!5--011B 

I 092 000'25 68194 04/30/21 Oi5: 29 PM 
S/11:E CASHIER ROSA 

0-47871270'125 5BC nm= EXT <A> 
KIDDE BASIC 58C FIRE EXHN()UISHER 
2@14. 97 29. !)tJ 

SUBTOTAL 
SALfS TA)( 
TOTAL 

29.D4 
2.92 

$32 .86 
XXXXXXXXXXX)(225T VISA USO$ :12.86 

TA A~Tl:1 _ cpoE 99684C/22'.5085'1 
Cl1ip Read __ 
(11\).f\()00000003\010 VfSA Cr<!JiJ I 

DEFINITIONS _RE ___ ON 
POL ICY E)(Pl , --~ 

-07/29/2021 

T? 

fm· a cllar1ce TO WIN 
-EPOl GTHfA!lQ__ 

""', 
, 9spano1 \, 

. 00111/s11rvev 

3 7769 13670' 
30 136677 

- 2021-05-12 -

)!IJ/f!tJ.j Henry 09:00 

Please reimburse the above 

receipt to me from 505 34th St 

Oakland account. I purchased 

two fire extinguishers for 

tenants. 
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Your Invoice from Oren Services 
Hi Cyndi Wang, 

Attached please find invoice #2838 for your service on Dec 28, 2020. 

Thank you. 

Invoice Number: 2838 

Service Date: Dec 28, 2020 

Customer Name: Cyndi Wang 

Service Address: 505 34th St Oakland, CA 94609 

Services 

Duct Cleaning - HVAC Full Air Full Duct Cleaning Up To 10 vents 
Service also includes: 
*Cleaning duct work wlth a RotorBrush machine 
*Furnace maintenance 
*Sanitizing 
*Tune-up 
*Filter replacement 
*If you have more than 10 vents each additional vent is $75. 

Subtotal 

Amount Due 

$550.00 

$550.00 

$550.00 

Payment is due at time of service please make the proper arrangements to have payment ready for the 
technician. We accept cash, check or card. This price does not include permits through your city. Permits are 
only required if the home is a completely new build. If you would still like us to pull permits for the project we can 
definitely do so. Please let our office know so we can adjust the total invoice (Permit & permit fees range from 
$700-1800 depending on the project) 

(800) 974-5349 I orenservices@gmail.com 
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www.orenservices.com 

10127 Dante Ave 
Oakland, CA 94603 

Terms & Conditions 
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Comfort Zone Heating and Air Conditioning Co. 
"We Build Comfort!" 

339 North Ellsworth Ave 
San Mateo, Ca 94401 

(650)520-6616 
State Cont. Lie, #898653 NQ 1 

DATE: 1
1
~ .---a2> .--o?oJo 

7 

n .t A O ·/'. Y'Ail"- I .. ·. . ··.· .. ·.·· .. ·.·•. •··. RECEIVED FROM! -?-,f</'_t_LL---L-1-·L----.:<--~E..~-'./~_ ----~-~=:-~ 
SUM OF: -$,JO fUc>U,$@,.10 ~&:iv~ ~~J· 

M'h 
PROJECT ADDRESS: _d-=--~___,;,,.'-'+~~ 

PROJECT: ~,J;:::i!J.l:d?:../.t..JLJ~~:___~,-.-,-, 

~-------~------~~~=== 
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assler 
Healing I Cooling I Horne Perfor171ance 

Bill To 

Prime Metropolis Properties 
Tiffany Low 
950 Taraval Street 
San Francisco, CA 94116 

Description 

Residential Service Call 

Thank you for your business. 

1537 South 56th Street 

El Cerrito, CA 94530 
510-848-3030 

License #770180 

P.O.No. 

Price Prior Amt 

89.00 

505 34th St 
Oakland, CA 

Date 

12/1112020 

Terms 

Due on receipt 

Prior% Curr% 

Total 

Payments/Credits 

Balance Due 

Invoice 

Invoice-# 

27741 

Ship Toi 

Due Date 

12/11/2020 

Am_oullt 

89.00 

$89.00 

-$89.00 

$0.00 
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Comfort Zone Heating a 
"We Build Co .. 

339 North Ells 
San Mateo, C. 

(650)520-
State Cont. Lie. 
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11n1111, .. wi~ 

A&K Plumbing Inc. 
P.:m.tl :C~~:tJ;\'{,$"~~{t~lt 

O;uJ;$o N,tip~, (4 J Sft#J,$-7~f J. fiJ 5) tm/?t½ll 
~- ;1146 Qu~'Ulh A\'t- £.w f'mli:itti~. CA.9"$ I 24 

No, ~009(599 

NM,!E . P. l-1, ? . . .. . . j~\n/o-~~:; 

••I,,. •·••.•·•{•.1t.•.'!• ~., ,.,._. •• • 
1. ·JI•·• •11:,L.♦•.+.•U■II', !1-«c• 
~•••ff_- .................. , •••• 

~-•· 
-.~_IIIIIIIIIIIP.l(J!III~.,. 
,~~•-i,u;aau....,~":":iff . . . 
••i;rl'¥Ja, ~-91,l~:~ J_ 

.... -~_, ... ■,-.)•~~-...-: : 
~,..O~; "/-vCC• , ......... , 

,1.•;~-~~...._.,.......,,._,,~ ~...,-
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I'"'"" 
M4MmtWQ 
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/, 

-z, . 

.Handyman 
Yong Hui (Ricky} Yuan 

(510)917-2135 
5432 Wadean Pl 

Oakland, CA 94601 

~ a_ MV 
f;x 1ti e,_ ' cet , ... 
1 

\SHIPTO; 

I 

'"'lcJ'r/ e{ 

""'J re VtJ f"- ~t,. 

\ 
\ 
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■nilil NAME P. 
! 

No. 00001421 

DATE OJ'.- fJ - LO 

A&I< Plumbing Inc. 
Email: zengplumbing@gmail.com 

Contact Number: (415)205-7092 (415)205-7091 
BILLING ADDRESS c,ro =r/),_'(' ecV ec ( 

,c 2146 Quesada Ave. San Francisco, CA 94124 ZIP7l/-lib 

FAX# 

DESCRIPTION SERVICE AND MATERIALS ACTUAL 

tZ .e ~ .( aeP .- t./-l/ <'. ,e,t,1 J ,✓,l ,tl P/ l I YL +' ~ cet.,,~ t SERVICE AGREEl\ffiNT 

' (J \ ;({') ' 'yJ f) f .D.p . .. 
! ! 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Mecl:iam<;; Lim. your -:tttcndonis d!rectcl to secti.on 119:3 (c) Califuttln code of civil procodute whicb. requite. u:; to notify you th:itifbill, are not !>'icl.in full fot fabor; ia,ice eqci[m'ent of 

mnterlal; fumi,;b.d, or to be fumimed the .improved ptopcny l;Whkh.k do,c:tlbi:d b.ereon) m~y be subject ro mecha:tlc' i lien Tc:ms: Net co.sh 10 d:i.ys mo:t'. completion of watk. A ,ctvice 

ch;1ruc of 1.5% per mouth will be md ro ddiuqucnt -'COllllW, 

1-/;f oo,-

SALE TAX 

SERVICE 

SUB TOTAL tr /=-• ' p 

ilhft1l!:Z-1'1i,P,,:-!->1 ~J,%-;,: )[.~;f;r.;fl:\?-~1r AJl.Jt~ A. 
1,~a~.~~I~~~~*~~M.~~¼ 

-19-1Jr½~4 ~Bih.*~l"Ji.%U!rt.#.-i:-iU~3ll:\1t 
J:-$f-1f 

THE ESTThi/1.TED PRICE DOES NOT IN 

CI.UDE SALES OR OTHER TAX.. IF ANY 

ORCOVER U'NFORESEENP.A..'\.!SORLABOR 

WHICH MAYR NEEDED ATTER THE WORK 

:BEGINS, WRm"EN CUSTOMER AUTHOlUZ

AT!ON W1LLEE OBTAL."lED BEFORE 

BEG™"-"Th"G Af\."Y ADDIDONAL,OR 

EXTENDED WORK. 

IAITTHORIZETHEPERFORMMANCEOP 

nm WORK. SUBJECT TO ALL TilE 'JJ,;RJ,¼S 

.A..l\lP CONDITIONS SET FORTH ON THE 

FACE .PLUS ANY TAXES UPON COMPLET

ION. THIS INVOlVEISDUE.AJ'.:/D PAYBI.E 

ON RECEIPT. 

011.IGINAL 

ESTThl..A1E$ 

X 

5rGNATURE 

~.:E.:/.(~:f1'flll!)fft fa;_/,lr\i A..:c:it-Jz }a' #l¼jl'] if,f!UR~71~iil$!:~1193*ffi Ji!H#~:R.S:Hf£4'P¾wl' :#1:~.i-tiJJbt~# ~01', 

-ili'-it-'f".!il: $ . .I.-fj;:,'c;;,,l!,A&, lli'i";(ElO~P3 #~.Brffi!J:Jj", Ul{lH& 0:_JfU.S¼iflJ ,Q.. 
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,nnm1m 
A&I< Plumbing Inc. 

Email: zengplumbing@,,<>111ail.com 

Contact Number: (415)205-7092 ( 41 5)205-7091 

NAlvfE 

C/'-ro 
BlLLlL'sG ADDRESS p • 

• 2146 Quesada /\ve. San Franclsco, Cl\ 94124 
___,, ' 

CITY S_.c,_Yl -t~ Y c'..:Y{___c'.,-/ ')_,,e: 0 

rHONE# tf I ( - / ~ / - 0 ~O 3-, FAX# 

DESCRIPTION SERVICE Al"JD MATERIALS 

'7 ..11--\,< ,-,-n r .J? Y M. r, /71 t _[2_ (? 
C01 .P ✓Y" ~v 

Paid or Hold 
·z/10 /-z:,zo I I 

..... i,, '·"' /) 
Job reviewea oy /V .. 

I 
Pak: m Ho10 

" .. . -·-
,JOU • ...,.,, -

RECOMl'vlENDA TIO NS 

;.!td,onic l.irn • ;·out :mrntlnn i.sdu-ect<:<l rn ,cction 11n (c) Gt;fornucudcof 0\11 ;m,ccdu.,o e:hich require>"-' I<> r:oti('<")'O'J tllll if bill., ,re r:ot pl!tl io fuU fo, l,!x,,-,,cr,icc equipment t'lf 

m.w:rial, fumi>hod,"' tu l,c funrish«l 1hcimpmvcd pmpcrt)' ("·hkh h dcscrib,d hcro:,n) miy b<: subjcc, "' m,cli•nk' , lien Terms: Not cosh Ill d~y< Jflcr compktinn of wo,l A ,mico 

ch:rncc of 1.5% fl<:!' m~1,th «ill be aJd ,,, ddin9urnt orcount<. 

SALE TAX 

SERVICE 

SUB TOTAL 

ACTUAL 

/~-

;~-

No. 00001417 

DATE O -3:,- { 

r 
/ ( CJL,Y'(,(! •• 

SERVICE 1\GREEMENT 

Ji: 1ihRZ-S-ff1-tr nI-frZ. R.H:l-fr·:':;l :fr-s;{-'f &Hf •if I-.. 

:r:. -lt.1,: ::;;. :0-:'£:r. f1r:--:f:,f §J.:i,JTrJ:r,J[f., ,iJ/.HL/£. 

- :": tf,}-}:tr. EI :3._;;,_ 31 E./.11:.t:t,':L;;;; t- ;:J "'3<-X it 
..t.-i'H:f 

THE Jc.Sn:\LATE.D PRICE 001'.S :'\OTIN 

CLliDE S,I.LES OR on-m,<. T,\X_ IF A:-.:Y 

Olt COVER UNl'ORESEE:-; l'Ml1'$ OR L•\1JOR 

\'0-llCH ).L\',15 ;s.;EEDED,\FTE.R THE WORK 

OEGJ:,.;:S. \\7U1TEN Cl.:S-fm.!ER :\FTI'10RlZ

,\TlO:-.: WILL BE OBT,\L.'IED HEFORE 

BEGINNIKG A~Y ADD!110'.¼,\LOR 

EXTE,"-'.01:.D \\'ORK 

l AUTHORIZE T! IE PERFOIL\! :\ti\NCE OP 

Tl-IE WORK. SL'IlJECTTO AJ.L THE TEIL\IS 

,\.'\ID CO>:DJTIO:-<S SET FORTH o:-.: THE 

f',\CE .PL.L'S ,\."<YT AXES UPON COMPLET

ION.11{fS INVOIVE 1S DVE AND P,\YB-LE 

o:-,; RECEIPT. 

OR!Gl"i':Af-

ESTil-tATES 

X 

SICN,-\TITRE 
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n•m NJ\ME 

JOB ADDRESS SDS 

No. 00001403 

DATE V 3,- 0 'cf - 2.0 

A&I< Plumbing Inc. 
Email: zengplumbing@gmail.co111 

Contact Number: (415)205-7092 (415)205-7091 
BILLING ADDRESS ;r O T ecY C"\,,-V ev·l c;,__,t 

'It . Ek 2146 Quesada AYe. San Francisco, CJ\ 94124 

PHONE# tf LV 7 j., /- 0 -3'.-05 FAX# 

DESCRIPTION SERVICE ./\ND i'vlJ\TERIALS 

~/o"}/z_o x 0-0 -r--i? )( f-,'{h .. ' f f",1 fr.c _yi0 J? rn 

HVfrJro :f ( ~q,1-z_, Met 
'-. 

e D__,,r .{' _y ('; .f -1n 
u 

c',t7,;:f1//. .c,yev 9l l0 ca fr ,.0 <;'..e...vv ~-" '12..... cr'-i-·c_-e__ 
I u 

. . u~1,> 

' /"-!-:'.; ,\•-..,/ )/G /'z-:; :.-....-
, " ,oviewed by 

on 

Paid or Haid 

~OP ;tl:lfl!ll':lQ l!>(l\.U \~Jl,i;;\lll fl!'----

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1lccl1:1.1Uc Lien -your incntion h di:m:ied ID ,ection 1193 (c) C:i\iforni~ code of ci,'.il p,r,ccdu,e"·hii:h ""'luiro, us to notiiy you Ul.ltifbilh ,....., not p~tl fi, foll fo,-bh<>r,<"l"\1cc equipment o( 

rr.:>ti:ri,l, !urni,h:,rl, o~ lo h<: fumishc,l thci.'npmn:d pmpc,ry (which i, de,cib,:d t,:icmil w.;.::, be ,,uhjoc: m trn:ch:mic' , ~i:,i Tam,::,.;,-, =h 10 <l~p ~:ic, comp!ctin" ~f,mtl~ A s.cmc: 

du.nee of 1.5% !>er m,,mh will be :cJd to <lclm,1=: ~m,.,rn.i .. 

SALE TAX 

SERVICE 

SUB TOTAL 

ACTUAL 

2c,-o;--

g-oo,-

SERVICE AGREEMENT 

TIU:. ESTJ:O.!Xn.::n !'RICE DOES ;-;:oTJ"' 

CLUDES:\U'.S OR011-lER TAX.. ff A:-;Y 

OR COVER CXfORESE.r,.:-.: PARTS OR L.'I.Bt)R 

WJUCH ~!A~·a NEEDED :\FrER THE \VORK 

BEGI.KS. \'OUTTE,-..: CUSTOMER Al, 'THORJZ . 

A110N \'fl LL BEOIJTAl>-:ED DEFORE 

BEGl:S:NIXG ,\..'\;Y ,\DDmo:..:,\L.OR 

EXTENDED \X"ORK. 

! Atrl1JORJZE TltE PER.FOR,\! .\lA'-:CE Of' 

Tl IE \'WR!-.:. SL'B_IECf TO ,\U, THE TER..\1S 

A:-JDCONDJT!01':SSETf'ORTH ON TllE 

FACE .ru:s ,\;\"YTA.':F.$ uro::-; CO~!PJ.ET-

10:-.!. TI-!lS INVOIVE IS DUE AND PAYBLE 

O:S: RECEIPT. 

011.IGINAI. 

FSTr:\!.-\TES 

X 
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Billing Address 
Christina Svenson 
505 34th Street 
Oakland, CA 94609 USA 

Arrived to a sewer stoppage. 

Mr. Rooter Plumbing 
1025 39th St. 

Oakland, CA 94608 
510-843-6378 

Lic#453536 

Description of Work 

Invoice 66599259 
Invoice Date 2/17/2020 

Terms Regular Job 
Completed Date 2/17/2020 

Technician H-Uriel Cornejo 
Customer PO 

Job Address 
Christina Svenson 
505 34th Street 
Oakland, CA 94609 USA 

Recommend and attempt to clear this sewer stoppage with our 300 sewer machine. 
There was an access point behind the house on the exterior wall with exposed piping. We removed the cap and attempted 
to clear the sewer line from this access point. 
This attempt was successful and cleared the line. 
Afterwards we video inspected the line to ensure that there was no blockage further down the line. 
Water drained fine and there were no back ups. 
Cleaned work area. 

Task# 
C1200 

Paid On 
2/17/2020 

Description 
Cable line thru access to attempt to dear stoppage 

Type 
Visa 

Memo 

Quantity 
1.00 

Thank you for choosing Mr. Rooter Plumbing. Have a great day! 

Terms and Conditions 
$343.20 
505 34th Street, Oakland, CA 94609 USA 

2/17/2020 
$343.20 
Christina Svenson 
505 34th Street, Oakland, CA 94609 USA 

Your Price 
$343.20 

Amount 
$343.20 

Your Total 
$343.20 

Potential Savings $51.48 

Sub-Total $343.20 
Tax $0.00 

Total Due $343.20 
Payment $343.20 

Balance Due $0.00 

2/17/2020 
I authorize Mr. Rooter Plumbing Oakland to charge the agreed amount to my credit card provided herein. I agree that I will pay for this 
purchase in accordance with the issuing bank cardholder agreement. 
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2/17/2020 
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Order#W847205499 
Placed on: Dec 11, 2019 

Billi Information 
Prime Metropolis Properties, Inc 
8638 138th Pl Se 
NEWCASTLE WA 98059 

Payment Method: VISA ***6150 

Item 

Appliance Delivery (1 item) 
505 34th St, OAKLAND, CA 94609 

Price/Item 

Hotpoint 15.6 cu. ft. Top Freezer Refrigerator in White $448.20 

Parts & Services 

Pex Plastic Water/ice Line 
Haul Away Your Old Appliance 

Expect it on Dec 21, 2019 

Need help? 
Online Customer Support: 
1-800-430-3376 

Major Appliances: 
1-877-946-9843 

$639.00 
Saved 30% 

Subtotal 
Appliance Delivery 
Sales Tax 

Total 
You Saved 

Call 7 days a week: 
6 a.m. to 2 a.m. EST 

Qty 

1 

Line Total 

$448.20 

$10.28 
$25.00 

$483.48 
FREE 

$42.41 

$525.89 
$190.80 
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PLUMBING WORK ORDER / INVOICE 

□WATER HEATER 
□ELEMENTS 
QTI-JERMOSTAT 
0 RELIEF VALVE 
QOIPTUBE 
0 ELECTRICAL CONtl 

0 GAS WATER HEATER 
0 TliERMOCOUPLE 
Q6URNER 
Q COITTROL (GAS) 
□ FLUE PIPE 
CJREL!EFVALVE 

QTOILET 
IJl!ALLCOCK 
QFJ.APPER 
□ SUPPLY LINE 
□ V\11\X SEAL& CLOSET BOLTS 

0 DRAIN CLEANING 
[J KITCHEN S!NK 
QW\SHERUNE 
[JMA!NtlNE 
QU\VATORYUNE 
0 rua OR SHOWER 

0 KITCHEN SINK 
QSINKFAUCET 
QS!NKORAIN 
Q GARBAGE DISPOSAL 
QAIRGAP 
□ CIWCONNECT/ONS 

0 TUB & SHOWER 
QTUBVALI/E 
Om/Pl.EVER 
Q SHOl'.l:R 01\/ERTER 
□TUB OR SHOWER DRAIN 

OAKLAND ROOTER & PLUMBING. 
1614 Fruitvale Avenue. 

Oakland, CA 94601 
Tel: (510) 479-1129 

UC #965873 
www.oaklandrooter.com 

□ NEW CONSTRUCTION I HEREBY AUTHORIZE THE ABOVE WORK ro BE DONE AS so 
IJCRA'M.SPACEROUGH ORDERED ANO OUTLINED ABOVE. IT IS AGREED THAT THE SELLER 

~:_'"-'_'_'===---i-----------f--+---+----___;,----J WILL RETAIN TITLE TO ANY EQUIPMENT OR MATERIAL FURNISHED 
□ SlABROUGH UNTIL COMPLETE PAYMENT HAS BEEN MADE. IF SETTLEMENT IS 

DRAINAGE ____ 1-----------+--t-----jf------t----J NOT MADE AS AGREED, THE SEUER HAS THE RIGHT TO REMOVE 
"'---- EQUIPMENT ANO MATERIAL WITHOUT BEING HELO RESPONSIBLE 

□ TOf>OUT FOR ANY DAMAGES RESULTING FROM THE REMOVAL OF 

09607 

DRAINAGE____ EQUIPMENT, 
as~1-,-os-,-,-,-TI-c 1-----------'---,-0-TA'--l-LA-BO-R+-----f--fwao,c,s,cos,aosrncrn""'"'~------------~---~=-,-l-----;---,-I TOTAL 

MATERIALS DRAINAGE __ _ 
CW'.TER 

"'--OPRESSURE REGULATOR 
Q BOOSTER PUMP 
QFINAL 

Q COMMERCIAL REPAIR 
C FtOOR DRAINS 
QW\SHERBOOSTER 
QGREASETRAP 

ORDERED WORK llAS BEEN COMPUTED AND I 
T OF MY COPY. 

ob lo 
OAJE 

Thank You 

TOTAL 
LABOR 

C 
TN< 

OTHER 
CHARGES 

TOTAL r1· 
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More .avln9, 
More doing." 

3838 HOLLIS AVE. EMERYVILLE.CA 94608 
•• RECEIPT REQUIRED FOR ALL REFUNDS•• 

0627 00057 49817 05/23/18 04:13 PM 
SELF CHECK OUT 

020352644646 40G 6 EWH N3 <A> 359.00 
40GAL/4500W ELEC MED PERF W/H N3 

014717150156 DRAIN PAN <A> 17.98 
DRAIN PAN 22" ALUMINUM 

SUBTOTAL 
SALES TAX 
TOTAL 

XXXXXXXXXXXXl986 VISA 

376.98 
34.87 

$411.85 

USO$ 411.85 
TA AUTH CODE 03732G/5570509 

Chip Read 
AID A0000000031010 4348415345205649534 

l TVR 0080008000 ./- A «- ::, 1, l I- h_ i t 
IAD 06010A0360A002 ~ ~ Y7 l.A . 

l~~ ~goo 011 KLAtJ D ! 
P.0.#/JOB NAME: N9 

111111111111111111111~1111111111111111111111111111111 

0627 57 49817 05/23/2018 6314 

RETURN POLICY DEFINITIONS 
POLICY IO DAYS POLICV EXPIRES ON 

A 1 90 08/21/2018 o 
THE HOME DEPOT RESERVES THE RIGHT TO 
LIMIT I OENV RETURNS. PLEASE SEE THE 

RETURN POLICY SIGN IN STORES FOR 
DETAILS. , 

I 

I 
I 

! 
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A&I< Plumbing Inc. 
Email: zengplumbing@gmail.com 

Contact Number: (415)205-7092 (415)205-7091 
2146 Quesada Ave. San Francisco, CA 94124 

NAME 

JOBADDRESS J-'00 ?::I th u 
BILLING ADDRESS 9 ;t"o I o..y tLrj ~ 

PHONE# lf rS-- ;-=H -0),-03, FAX# 

DESCRIPTION SERVICE AND MATERIALS ACTUAL 

~ ~ [°'-c.,,e..,,, t/-o G().... ( / 1./-t'oo W \JJe1..,_f:ex .fl'lea..XeY foS---.:::>;-
I 

RECOMMENDATIONS SALE TAX 

SERVICE 

SUB TOTAL 1 v r o .-

No. 00000477 

DATE ~ -2,.°3,- f 8 
OAKLAND 

SERVICE AGREEMENT 

~~m;.~*•~~;.~~~$¾m*am~A 
i.M~-~~i~~~~m~~~.m~a 

~i9-~ft~. W~ffi.;l!iffl.::it.18.~.#-~l>l$m'.A 
.lcJll' 

nmF..snMATED PilICBOOESNOTIN 

CLUOE SAU!S OR OTHER. TAX.. IF ANY 

OR COVER UNroRESEEN PARTS OR IABOR 

\'t1UOI MAYBNf£0ED.AF'CERTI-iEWORK 

BEG~ -WRm'EN CUSTOMER Al.rrnoruz. 

,moN Will BE OBTAL ... 'ED BEFORE. 

BEGINNING ANY J\,ODmONALOR 

EXTEN080 \VOR.K. 

I AUTiiORIZETitl! PrutroRM M'.ANCE OF 

TIIE WORK.SUBJF,CTTO All THE. TER.\lS 

AND CONDrnONS SET FORTI-l ON nm 

FACE.PWS A.WT AXES UPON COMPIET

JON. TIDS lNVOIVE IS DUE AND i'AYBL8 

ONRECEIPT. 

ORlGINAL 

T!SllMATES 

X 

SIGNATIJiffi 

M~ Lien• JOI#•~ i, direettd to stri:an 1193 (c) Califumiz ax!.: of ritil procc&zrc w!rich ttquin:s w 10 DD1ify JO"-i:huift:ilh uc oot pi.I in full (or l:sbar, smice a;ipmtnt cf 

imtcri:.b tum:shc,;l.ct to betiimi;&edd!ei:tqm,,mpropatr (~i,:dccd,ed he:ton) DnJ be~a:,c:::cdwik' t &n Tcnm:Neta:sh 10.hJI Wf ~c!~A tlQm 

cl=ort..9/, pa mcmb ,;rill ~ i&:I i,;,~ m:o.:rm. 

~±:lm;i::ftrt.::fftR.flfrfA::!.11.~m. *¾!ll:tf.fi.fUU;,/!lJ'Hl119JJl}fflQ~ittM--!ili'¾GJ, ;ti.i:J:3:.~iit~l:1#, 
~ft.if-SI~. l'..fft;tftm_, ffi'l't.lOJ;:f"lftift'fli;'f~.ls{. li:.:!l»JPll,§:~1 . .5"/~JZ,.. 
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:=3v O 1 17, 03:24a ::: ,.,.,. 510 596·4016 5105964016 

DESIGN BUSINESS fORMS (SlO} 034.SSl3 

evsr.oout11tni. 

-
4 

2 

SlQJ<AlUllE 

_,. 

s 
0 
L 
D 

T 
0 

' 

SIMMONS GLASS CO. 
940 W. MacArthur Blvd.. 
Oakland,CA 94608 

(510) 596-¼0J.O FaY.(510)596-4016 

Prime Metropolis Properties 

950 Taraval st. 

r C co. 
~~-

~t::··' , - '=' ..... .::i -=-...... ,, 
.. 

·~' 

415 

s 

" I 
p 

T 
0 

"t-ns1,1 ;ited .--.7 ... ,,,,,.. ,,-r-...i.i- .... 

,d T'ldOW +..-,:,w.es ... t the ,· ' · . ..; -- ,..,_ __ ,, \ 

hT">-t+- .;...._,....r..~11 -~ ..:.,.,. 1 ,-- ----~ ,_.,_ -- . 

1 •• ..! .... C, -l ......... ' ',, _,:i ..: ..... ---- -.~ ""n"" rtrn=.,...t 
Ir.! .,..,..:l ____ 'h -e ..:- ,1 1 oA ; n ,--

<nls,hlr Vcml 

A Service Charga ol 1 W/4 par month 
{18% per annum) wlU ba made Oh 
an balances unpnid afterao oays. 

ORIGINAL 

.; ,,.. """'.;, ~+--

-1 ::::, ..... ~ 

{ 1 \ ,..,.., .... ,... ,.. 

... 

□ COD 
SALES TAX 

TOTAL 

p.1 

INVOICE DATE 

10-25-17 

9390 

MANHOUAS 

' 
,,. 

Q~O . 

. 

~~n 

' 

. 

n 
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Herald Enterprise Inc. 
536 8th Street 

Oakland, CA 94607 AF 

(510) 893·3210 
accounting@cchcsf.org 

BILL TO 

PMP Inc 
Prime Metropolis Properties Inc 

950 Taraval Street 
San Francisco, CA 94116 

Invoice No. 2016-01009 

DATE 
01/14/2016 

""~,, "'t $/)', ';~ %, =,, :x 
0 ¼ 

, fill]EASE lilAM • 
' ·$159.6'4 ~ 
~-,"J :A;;~,,,,/:;J;2-"-; 

DUE DATE 
01/29/2016 

Please detach top portion and return with your payment. 

LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION 

Repair Services 
Install mailbox 

Repair Services 
Repaint house number 

Repair Services 
Labor 

Materials 

505 34th Street, Oakland, CA 94608 SUBTOTAL 
TAX (9.5%) 
TOTAL 

TOTAL DUE 

QTY 

3 

RATE AMOUNT 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

45.00 135.00 

22.50 22.50T 

157.50 

2.14 

159.64 

$159.64 

THANK MOU. 
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PARl<SIDE 
1800 TARAVAL ST 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94116-9991 
(800)275-8777 

10/07/2021 

Product Qty Unit 

04:32 PM 

Price 

Priority Mail® 1-Day 1 
Oakland, CA 94609 
Weight: 0 lb 4.50 oz 
Expected Delivery Date 

Fri 10/08/2021 
Tracking#: 

Price 

9505 5123 9451 1280 5763 85 
Insurance ~ 

Up to $50. 00 ·incl u""dc=ea,,,,__ 
Total 

Grand Total : 

$7.95 

$0.00 

$7.95 

$7.95 

Credit Card Remitted $7.95 
Card Name: VISA 
Account#: XXXXXXXXXXXX2257 
Approval #: 037720 
Transaction#: 770 
AID: A0000000031010 Chip 
AL: VISA CREDIT 
PIN: Not Required 

************************************'lo:***** 
USPS is experiencing unprecedented volume 

increases and limited employee 
availability due to the Impacts of 

COVID-19. We appreciate your patience. 
********************'X'k'l<'K'l('l<'K'k.'K'l<'l<'/(.'l('/(.'}('/(.'l('k.'i(.'l('K* 

Text your tracking number to 28777 (2USPS) 
to get the I atest status. Standard Message 

and Data rates may apply. You may also 
visit www.usps.com USPS Tracking or call 

1-800-222-1811. . 

Save this receipt as evidence ef 
insurance. For information on filing an 

insurance claim go to • 
https://www.usps.com/help/claims.htm 

Prev i ew your Ma I l 
Track your Packages 
Si gn up for FREE @ 

https://lnformeddellvery.usps.com 

Earn rewards•on your business-account 
pur·chases of Priority Mall labels 
with the USPS Loyalty program by 

usl.ng Click and Ship, Visit 
www.usps.com/smallblzJoyalty 

for more info. 

UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE 
IS HIRING! 

Create your profile and apply onllne 
at www.usps.com/careers 

Go to search & apply 
Type in Keywor'd: San Francisco 

Location: California 
$16.00/hour - $22.62/hour 

CHECK DAILY FOR 
ADDITIONAL OPPORTUNITIES 

United States Postal Service 
NOW HIRING NATIONWIDE 

Car::e.e~...PatlTPoslt1 ans wTtl'tilenef its 
,/~ Applyonllneat ·-. 

( 

www . usps . com/ careers ••1 
All sales final on stamps and postage, 
Refunds for guar-anteed services only. 
~ Thank you for- your business. 

'--._,T-eJ l us about your e)ID!).c.leRG<>-. ---
Go to: https:77'postalexperience.com/Pos 

or scan this code with your mobile device, 
-~-------------------

UFN: 056831-0016 
Receipt#: 840-59400054-1-5399718-2 
Clerk: 23 

·------. 
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Rent Adjustment Program 
List of Hearing Exhibits 

Case Number/File Name: ~V L~ Date: 

Ii? ,fal:!lli!%,,w 
,~ 

,">;;:'l!rv1/i:iillli ,%J,l'\iil 1° : eJ;':'~l:f0iLli, "" f,Y\1;t!);\~1I ;;,:r::aa::,,, .. "' 
UH !Fl .,,, '"" 

Exhibit Date Description From To 
# Page# Page# 

~ '2hih., NDv' 

. 

I 

ADMITTED INTO EVIDENCE? Objection? 

YES NO 

--
✓ 
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CITY OF OAKLAND 

250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA ■ SUITE 2340 ■ OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94612-2031 
Planning and Building Department (510) 238-3381 
Bureau of Building TDD:(510) 238-3254 
Building Permits, Inspections and Code Enforcement Services 
inspectioncounter@oaklandca.gov 

NOTICE OF VIOLATION 

December 28, 2021 

CHANWAYNEC 

620 HILLER DR 

OAKLAND CA, 94618- 2353 

Certified and Regular mail 

Code Enforcement Case No.: 2105383 
Property: 505 34TH ST 

Parcel Number: 009 072605300 
Re-inspection Date: 02/02/2022 Violfltio11(s) 11wst be corrected 

Re-inspection will occur either on: 02/02/22,02/03/22, or 02/08/22 

Code Enforcement Services inspected your property on 10/28/2021 and confinned: 

~ that the violations of the Oakland Municipal Code (OMC) identified below (p. 2) are present and must be remedied as specified under 
"Required Actions". Photographs of the violations are enclosed where applicable. 

D that work was performed without permit or beyond the scope of the issued permit and you are receiving this Notice of Violation because 
you did not get the required permit within three (3) days of receiving the Stop Work Order. You must contact the inspector indicated 
below before the Re-inspection Date to stop further code enforcement action. 

To stop further code enforcement action, you must correct all violations and contact Inspector Mariano Rojo who is assigned to your case, 
before the re-inspection to schedule an inspection. Your inspector is available by phone at 510-238- 2177 

and by email at mrojo @oaklandca.gov. 

If the Property Owner Certification is included in this notice you may, in the alternative, complete·theform and submit along with 
photographs of the corrected violations at Least three (3) days prior to the reinspection date. 

If it is necessary for tenants to temporarily relocate so that repairs can be made, you are required to comply with all state and local laws 
regarding the relocation of tenants included the Code Compliance Relocation Program (OMC I 5.60.0 I 0). 

If all violations have not been corrected at the time of re-inspection: 

• You will be charged for inspection and administrative costs that can total $2,718.00. 
• Administrative citations may be assessed against you beginning the day of the re-inspection and continuing until all violations are 

corrected, Citations are $100 the first day, $250 the second day, and $500 for each day thereafter until all violations are cured up to a 
total of $5,000. 

• The property may be declared a public nuisance. 
• The City may abate Property Blight using City contractors and you will be charged for the contracting and administrative costs. 
• The Notice of Violation may be recorded on your property title with associated fees for processing and recording. 

Note: If a complaint is filed regarding the same or similar violation(s) and it is confirmed within 24 months from the date of this notice 
an immediate assessment of $1,176.00 will be charged as a Repeat Violation. In addition, if violation(s) remain uncorrected after you 
receive a Re-inspection notice, further enforcement action(s) will include additional fees. 
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Violations 

Property Address: 505 34TH ST Complaint#: 2105383 

Property Maintenance (Bli2ht) 
Description of Violation I Required Action OMC Section 

Buildin 
Re uired Action OMC Section 

I. Unapproved change of occupancy, unapproved /unpermitted Obtain Planning/Zoning approval, 15.08.040 

Residential SFD / Unit (see 3R report RRR2I00149) including electrical, obtain Building and all trade 15.08.050 

mechanical, and plumbing trades. pennits, schedule permit 15.08.120 

inspections and receive final 15.08.140 

approval to restore to approved use 
15.08.230 - K 

or legalize unapproved/ 
unpermitted SFD/unit. 

Zonin Minor 
Descri tion of Violation Re uired Action OPC Section 

I. Unapproved change of occupancy (see 3R report RRR2I00149) Obtain Planning/Zoning approval to 15.28.120 
restore to approved use or receive 15.28.130 
approval for change of use. 15.28.140 

Zoning (Major) 

Description of Violation Required Action I OPC Section 

_______ _____,.____I.____I-----' 

Zoning Violations: Major Zoning violations require a Zoning Determination before an appeal to the Planning Commission. If you wish to 
appeal a Major Zoning violation, please see the process orfilingfor a Zoning Determination in the Appeal Section of 
this notice. 

June 2021 \\Oakland\ccda\Inspection Services Forms 
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Appeal Information 

You have a right to appeal. 

In order to appeal any violations described in this Notice of Violation, you must complete the enclosed Violation Appeal form and submit it 
with supporting documentation along with the applicable appeal fee(s) by the Appeal deadline. The following describes the process for 
appealing each type of violation described in the Notice of Violation. In some cases, separate appeal processes may be required. 

The Appeal Deadline is: 02/02/2022 

The Bureau of Building must receive your written appeal by the Appeal Deadline, or you will waive your right to administrative review of all 
violations described in this Notice of Violation. Incomplete appeals including, but not limited to an oral notification of your intention to 
appeal, a written appeal postmarked but not received by us within the prescribed deadline or a written appeal received by us without a filing 
fee are not acceptable and will be rejected. 

Failure to file a timely appeal will result in the determinations made in this Notice of Violation becoming the City's final decision on this 
matter. The decision becomes final on the day following the appeal deadline. Once the decision is final, it can be appealed by filing a 
petition for writ of mandate with the Superior Court no later than the 90th day following the date on which decision becomes final. The time 
within which judicial review must be sought is governed by Cal. Code of Civil Procedure 1094.6. 

For Property Maintenance (Blight), Building Maintenance (Housing) and Minor Zoning Appeals: A filing fee in the amount of $116 is due at 
the time of submittal. Payments may be made in person at the Bureau of Building, 250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, 2 nd Floor, or by phone by calling 
510-238-4774 (Please include the receipt number and date on your appeal). MasterCard and Visa are accepted. A hearing will be 
scheduled before an independent hearing officer. 

For Zoning Determinations/Appeals of Major Zoning violations: If you wish to appeal a Major Zoning violation(s), you must submit the 
enclosed Appeal form requesting a Zoning Determination to the Zoning Manager. Your supporting documentation to the Zoning Manager 
should explain a) why the use of your property conforms to the zoning designation for the property orb) why the activity should be approved 
as set forth in Planning Code Title 17. A filing fee in the amount of $434 is due at the time of submittal in the manner described above. 
Additionally, a $434 per hour fee will be assessed as needed to complete the review of the determination. The determination fee is not 
refundable once the letter has been issued, regardless of outcome. 

The Zoning Manager will issue written decision within 45 days from the end of the appeal period. If you disagree with the decision you may 
appeal to the Planning Commission within JO days from the written decision. Unless special circumstances require otherwise, you will be 
expected to work with the Bureau of Building to resolve the Building Code violations (s) and any Minor Zoning Violation(s) during the 
Major Zoning appeal process. 

Sincerely, 

~~o/ 
Specialty Combinadn Inspector 
Planning and Building Department 

Attached as applicable: 

D Blight brochure D Residential Code Enforcement brochure 
D Property Owner Certification D Mold and Moisture brochure 
D Lead Paint brochure D Undocumented Dwelling Units brochure 
D Photographs D Stop Work brochure 
D Housing - Relocation Assistance Program D Investor Owned Property brochure 
D Description of Property Maintenance Code Sections D Major and Minor Zoning Violation Descriptions 

cc: 

June 2021 

D Vehicular Food Vending brochure 
D Pushcart Food Vending brochure 
D Smoke Alarms brochure 
D Condominium Conversion brochure 
D Foreclosed and Defaulted Property brochure 

\\Oakland\ceda\lnspection Services Fonns 
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                                                              CITY OF OAKLAND  
 
 
 
 
 
 

   
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

  
HEARING DECISION 

 
CASE NUMBER:     T21-0128, Smith v. Chan 

 

PROPERTY ADDRESS:  505 34th Street, Oakland, CA   
 

DATE OF HEARING: February 1, 2022 
 

DATE OF DECISION: March 24, 2022 
 

APPEARANCES: Hannon Smith, Tenant 
Wayne Chan, Owner  
Henry Low, Prime Metropolis Properties, Inc.,  

Property Manager 
Ilene Hochstein, Owner Representative 

  
 

SUMMARY OF DECISION 
 
The tenant’s petition is denied. The unit is exempt from the Oakland Rent Ordinance as 
a single family residence and therefore the Rent Adjustment Program (RAP) lacks 
jurisdiction to rule on the tenant’s petition. 
 
 

CONTENTIONS OF THE PARTIES 
 

On July 15, 2021, tenant Hannon Smith filed a Tenant Petition alleging that the 
property owner was providing him with fewer services than he previously received 
and/or was charging him for services originally paid for by the owner. 
 
On August 11, 2021, the RAP office received a Property Owner Response from the 
owner claiming that the property is exempt from Rent Adjustment (Oakland Municipal 
Code Chapter 8.22) because the unit is a single-family residence or condominium 
exempted by the Costa Hawkins Rental Housing Act (Civil Code 1954.50, et seq.). 

 
/ / / 
 
/ / / 

 

DALZIEL BUILDING• 250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA, SUITE 5313 • OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94612-2034 

Housing and Community Development Department 
Rent Adjustment Program 

TEL (510) 238-3721 
FAX (510) 238-6181 
CA Relay Service 711 
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PROCEDURAL HISTORY 
 
At the outset of the hearing on February 1, 2022, the Hearing Officer informed the 
parties that the initial matter to be determined was whether or not the Rent Adjustment 
Program had jurisdiction over the matter. Therefore, the hearing on that date was 
limited to the issue of whether or not the subject property is exempt from the Rent 
Adjustment Ordinance.1 
 
Subsequent to February 1, 2022, the Hearing Officer retired. Therefore, the case was 
reassigned to the undersigned Hearing Officer, who conducted a full review of the 
record, including the documents submitted by the parties, as well as the recording of the 
hearing on February 1, 2022.  
 
 

ISSUE 
 

Is the subject property exempt from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance? 
 
 

EVIDENCE REGARDING EXEMPTION 
 

Tenant Smith described the property as a two-story house, with two bedrooms 
downstairs and one larger bedroom upstairs. He initially moved into the building in 
2014 as a subtenant of Chiara Sbolci, and rented one of the downstairs bedrooms.2 
Subsequently, the initial master tenant (Sbolci) moved out, and tenant Smith and his 
partner (Christina Svenson) signed a lease with the owner (co-signed by tenant Smith’s 
father, who did not reside on the premises) in 2016, and moved into the upstairs 
bedroom. 
 
Owner Chan testified that he has owned the property since 1992, and that it was 
designated as R-70 (high density residential) when he purchased it.3 He started renting 
out the house in the late 1990s. He has never rented out the house as separate units. It 
has always been rented out to a single party. Master tenant Svenson has not informed 
him who else is living on the premises. There is no other building on the property. 
 

 
1 While the parties submitted a number of documents as potential hearing exhibits, the only document considered by 
the Hearing Officer at the hearing was the Notice of Violation from the City of Oakland, dated December 28, 2021, 
marked as Exhibit 34. 
2 A prior Hearing Decision between Ms. Sbolci and the owner in the Case of T15-0689 Sbolci v. Low found that the 
property is exempt from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance as a single family residence, and dismissed the tenant’s 
petition. 
3 A Notice of Violation from the City of Oakland, dated December 28, 2021, cited the owner for renting out as 
residential a building that has not been approved for residential use. (Exhibit 34) As of the date of the hearing, the 
owner was appealing that determination. As noted by the Hearing Officer during the hearing, the City’s 
determination on this matter is not determinative of the issue in this case. 
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According to the Property Owner Response, signed under penalty of perjury by the 
owner, the prior tenant did not leave after being given a notice to quit, notice of rent 
increase, or after being evicted, but left voluntarily. At the time the prior tenant vacated 
the building, there were no outstanding violations of building, housing, fire or safety 
codes. 
 
 

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
 
Is the subject property exempt from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance? 
 
In a prior Hearing Decision regarding this property, T15-0689 Sbolci v. Low, the 
property was found to be exempt from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance as a single 
family residence. Pursuant to that decision, a Certificate of Exemption was to have been 
issued at the expiration of the appeal period. While no such Certificate of Exemption 
was introduced by the parties for the hearing in this matter, no appeal of Case T15-0689 
was ever filed. Therefore, at the end of the appeal period, the Hearing Decision in T15-
0689 became a final decision that held that the subject property is exempt from the 
Rent Adjustment Ordinance as a single family residence. 
 
Tenant Smith testified that he and his partner (Christina Svenson) are the master 
tenants for the property. They are thus renting the property from the owner as a single 
family residence. While they may be renting out rooms to other subtenants, the 
agreement between Ms. Svenson and the owner is for the entire house. Therefore, the 
owner is not renting the house out as a multi-unit dwelling, but as a single family 
residence.  
 
The Rent Adjustment Ordinance exempts single family residences and condominiums 
pursuant to the Costa-Hawkins Act, California Civil Code §1954.52, provided they are 
separately alienable from any other rental unit.4 The testimony at the hearing, as well as 
the Hearing Decision in T15-0689 Sbolci v. Low, established that the subject property is 
separately alienable from any other rental unit.5 
 
Exceptions to the application of Costa-Hawkins exist where: 
 

(1) The current tenancy began before January 1, 1996; 
(2) The tenancy that was in effect after January of 1996 was terminated after a notice 

of a change in terms of the tenancy or after an eviction; or 
(3) There were serious health, safety, fire, or building code violations for which the 

owner was cited, and which were not corrected for six months before the start of 
the current tenancy. 

 

 
4 O.M.C. §8.22.030A.7. 
5 The answer of “No” to this question on the Property Owner Response appears to be an error. 
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In this case, the current tenancy did not begin before January 1, 1996. Additionally, 
based on the answers in the Property Owner Response, the prior tenancy did not end 
after a notice of change in terms of tenancy or after an eviction.  
 
Further, no evidence was presented of serious health, safety, fire, or building code 
violations, for which the owner was cited, that were not corrected for six months before 
the start of the current tenancy. 
 
Therefore, based on the Hearing Decision in T15-0689 Sbolci v. Low, as well as the 
evidence in this hearing, the subject property is currently exempt from the Rent 
Adjustment Ordinance as a single family residence. Because the property is exempt from 
the Rent Adjustment Ordinance, the Rent Adjustment Program lacks jurisdiction to 
consider any issues raised in the Tenant Petition.  
 
 

ORDER 
 
1. Tenant Petition T21-0128 is denied. 
 
2. The subject property is currently exempt from the City of Oakland Rent Adjustment 

Ordinance as a single family residence.  
 

Right to Appeal: This decision is the final decision of the Rent Adjustment 
Program Staff. Either party may appeal this decision by filing a properly completed 
appeal using the form provided by the Rent Adjustment Program. The appeal must be 
received within twenty (20) calendar days after service of the decision. The date of  
service is shown on the attached Proof of Service. If the Rent Adjustment Office is closed 
on the last day to file, the appeal may be filed on the next business day. 
 
  
Dated: March 24, 2022   _________________________ 
        Marguerita Fa-Kaji 
       Hearing Officer 
       Rent Adjustment Program 
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 PROOF OF SERVICE 

 Case Number T21-0128 

I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the 
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County, 
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, 
California 94612.   

 
Document Included 

  Hearing Decision  

 

Today, I electronically served the attached document listed above to: 
 

   

Property Owner 
Wayne Chan 
chancwc8@yahoo.com 
 

  Property Manager 
Henry Low 
henrylow@pmp1988.com 
 

Tenant 
Hannon Smith 
hannoncorbett@gmail.com 

 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true 
and correct. Executed on March 24, 2022 in Oakland, CA. 

 
 
 
Ava Silveira 
Administrative Analyst  
Oakland Rent Adjustment Program 
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CITY OF OAKLAND For Rent Adjustment Program date stamp. 

RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM 
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313 
Oakland, CA 94612-0243 
(510) 238-3721 

CITY OF OAKLAND 
CA Relay Service 711 
www.oaklandca.gov/RAP 

APPEAL 

Appellant's Name 

Hannon Smith 

Property Address (Include Unit Number) 

505 34th St Oakland, CA 94609 

Appellant's Mailing Address (For receipt of notices) 

505 34th St Oakland, CA 94609 

Name of Representative (if any) 

□ Owner 0 Tenant 

Case Number 

T21-0128 

Date of Decision appealed 

03/24/2022 

Representative's Mailing Address (For 
notices) 

Please select your ground(s) for appeal from the list below. As part of the appeal, an explanation must 
be provided responding to each ground for which you are appealing. Each ground for appeal listed 
below includes directions as to what should be included in the explanation. 

1) There are math/clerical errors that require the Hearing Decision to be updated. (Please clearly 
explain the math/clerical errors.) 

2) Appealing the decision for one of the grounds below (required): 

a) □ The decision is inconsistent with OMC Chapter 8.22, Rent Board Regulations, or prior 
decisions of the Board. (In your explanation, you must identify the Ordinance section, 
Regulation or prior Board decision(s) and describe how the description is inconsistent.) 

b) □ The decision is inconsistent with decisions issued by other Hearing Officers. (In your 
explanation, you must identify the prior inconsistent decision and explain how the decision is 
inconsistent.) 

c) □ The decision raises a new policy issue that has not been decided by the Board. (In your 
explanation, you must provide a detailed statement of the issue and why the issue should be 
decided in your favor.) 

d) □ The decision violates federal, state, or local law. (In your explanation, you must provide a 
detailed statement as to what law is violated.) 

e) 0 The decision is not supported by substantial evidence. (In your explanation, you must 
explain why the decision is not supported by substantial evidence found in the case record.) 

Revised January 10, 2022 000139

Hannon Smith
Hannon Smith

Hannon Smith
505 34th St Oakland, CA 94609

Hannon Smith
T21-0128

Hannon Smith
03/24/2022

Hannon Smith


Hannon Smith


Hannon Smith
505 34th St Oakland, CA 94609



f) i;zJ I was denied a sufficient opportunity to present my claim or respond to the petitioner's 
claim. (In your explanation, you must describe how you were denied the chance to defend your 
claims and what evidence you would have presented. Note that a hearing is not required in every 
case. Staff may issue a decision without a hearing if sufficient facts to make the decision are not 
in dispute.) 

g) □ The decision denies the Owner a fair return on the Owner's investment. (You may appeal on 
this ground only when your underlying petition was based on a fair return claim. You must specifically 
state why you have been denied a fair return and attach the calculations supporting your claim.) 

h) □ Other. (In your explanation, you must attach a detailed explanation of your grounds for appeal.) 

Supporting documents (in addition to this form) must not exceed 25 pages, and must be received by 
the Rent Adjustment Program, along with a proof of service on the opposing party, within 15 days of 
the filing of this document. Only the first 25 pages of submissions from each party will be considered by the 
Board, subject to Regulations 8.22.01 0(A)(4 ). Please number attached pages consecutively. Number of 
pages attached: __ 

• You must serve a copy of your appeal on the opposing parties, or your appeal may be dismissed.• 
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that on April 11th • 20 22 • 

I placed a copy of this form, and all attached pages, in the United States mail or deposited it with a commercial 
carrier, using a service at least as expeditious as first-class mail, with all postage or charges fully prepaid, 
addressed to each opposing party as follows: 

Hium: 
Henry Low 

Address 
950Taraval 

f;iix. Siai1: Zig 
San Francisco, CA 94609 

Hium: 

Addcgss 

f;iix. Siai1: Zig 

7-fW 04/11/2022 

SIGNATURE of APPELLANT or DESIGNATED REPRESENTATIVE DATE 

Revised January 10, 2022 000140
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Hannon Smith


Hannon Smith
04/11/2022

Hannon Smith


Hannon Smith
April 11th

Hannon Smith
Henry Low

Hannon Smith
950 Taraval

Hannon Smith
San Francisco, CA 94609



IMPORTANT INFORMATION: 

This Appeal must be received by the Rent Adjustment Program, 250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 
5313, Oakland, California 94612, not later than 5:00 P.M. on the 20th calendar day after the date 
the decision was mailed to you as shown on the proof of service attached to the decision. If the 
last day to file is a weekend or holiday, the time to file the document is extended to the next business 
day. 

• Appeals filed late without good cause will be dismissed. 
• You must provide all the information required, or your appeal cannot be processed and 

may be dismissed. 
• Any response to the appeal by the responding party must be received by the Rent 

Adjustment Program, along with a proof of service on appealing party, within 15 days of 
service of the service of the appeal if the party was personally served. If the responding 
party was served the appeal by mail, the party must file the response within 20 days of the 
date the appeal was mailed to them. 

• There is no form for the response, but the entire response is limited to 25 pages or less. 
• The Board will not consider new claims. All claims, except jurisdictional issues, must have been 

made in the petition, response, or at the hearing. 
• The Board will not consider new evidence at the appeal hearing without specific approval. 
• You must sign and date this form or your appeal will not be processed. 
• The entire case record is available to the Board, but sections of audio recordings that you want the 

Board to review must be pre-designated to Rent Adjustment Staff. 

Revised January 10, 2022 000141



CITY OF OAKLAND 
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM 
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313 
Oakland, CA 94612-0243 
(510) 238-3721 

For Rent Adjustment Program date stamp. 

CITY OF OAKLAND 
CA Relay Service 711 
www.oaklandca.gov/RAP 

PROOF OF SERVICE 

NOTE: YOU ARE REQUIRED TO SERVE A COPY OF YOUR PETITION OR RESPONSE (PLUS ANY ADDITIONAL 
DOCUMENTS) ON THE OPPOSING PARTIES. 

► Use this PROOF OF SERVICE form to indicate the date and manner in which service took place, as well as 
the person(s) served. 

► Provide a £QID'. of this PROOF OF SERVICE form to the opposing parties together with the document(s) 
served. 

► File the completed PROOF OF SERVICE form with the Rent Adjustment Program together with the document 
you are filing and any attachments you are serving. 

► Please number sequentially all additional do1Mtnents provided to the RAP. 

PETITIONS FILED WITHOUT A PROOF OF SERVICE WILL BE CONSIDERED INCOMPLETE AND MAY BE 
DISMISSED. 

I served a copy of: Appeal Form 

(insert name of document served) 
lZl And Additional Documents 

and (write number of attached pages) ____ attached pages (not counting the Petition or 
Response served or the Proof of Service) to each opposing party, whose name(s) and address(es) are 
listed below, by one of the following means (check one): 

~ a. United States mail. I enclosed the document(s) in a sealed envelope or package 
addressed to the person(s) listed below and at the address(es) below and deposited the 
sealed envelope with the United States Postal Service, with the postage fully prepaid. 

D b. Deposited it with a commercial carrier, using a service at least as expeditious as first 
class mail, with all postage or charges fully prepaid, addressed to each opposing party as 
listed below. 

D c. Personal Service. (1) By Hand Delivery: I personally delivered the document(s) to the 
person(s) at the address(es) listed below; or (2) I left the document(s) at the address(es) with 
some person not younger than 18 years of age. 

PERSON($) SERVED: 

Name Henry Low 

Address 950 Taraval St 

City, State, Zip San Francisco, CA 94116 

City of Oakland 
Rent Adjustment Program 
ProofofService Form 10.21.2020 
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Henry Low
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Name 

Address 

City, State, Zip 

Name 

Address 

City, State, Zip 

Name 

Address 

City, State, Zip 

Name 

Address 

City, State, Zip 

Name 

Address 

City, State, Zip 

Name 

Address 

City, State, Zip 

Name 

Address 

City, State, Zip 

To serve more than 8 people, copy this page as many times as necessary and insert in your proof of service document. If you are 
only serving one person, you can use just the first and last page. 

City of Oakland 
Rent Adjustment Program 
ProofofService Form 10.21.2020 

-2-
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I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and 
correct and the documents were served on __j__j __ (insert date served). 

PRINT YOUR NAME 

SIGNATURE 

City of Oakland 
Rent Adjustment Program 
ProofofService Form 10.21.2020 

Hannon Smith 

04/11/2022 

DATE 

-3-
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CHRONOLOGICAL CASE REPORT 

 

Case No.:     T22-0029      

Case Name:     Felix v. Sarabia      

Property Address:     1455 46th Avenue, Downstairs, Oakland, CA 94601    

Parties:      Jacqueline Sarabia (Owner)   

      Karla Felix (Tenant)     

 

OWNER APPEAL: 

Activity      Date 

Tenant Petition filed    February 2, 2022   

Owner Response filed    ---------------------  

Remote Hearing Letters mailed   March 10, 2022 

Administrative Decision mailed   April 8, 2022     

Owner Appeal filed    April 21, 2022   
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.-- CITY OF OAKLAND \f~ t!!:\f.~{ :~~t'tigt:, ~t~,ytamp, 

CITY OF OAKLAND 

RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM 
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313 
Oakland, CA 94612-0243 
(510) 238-3721 
CA Relay Service 711 
www .oaklandca.gov/RAP 

TENANT PETITION 

FEB -2 2022 

Please fill out this form as completely as you can. Use this form to contest a rent increase, seek a rent decrease, and/or 
contest an owner exemption from the Rent Adjustment Program. Failure to provide the required information may result in your 
petition being rejected or delayed. See the last pages of this petition packet ("Important Information Regarding Filing Your 
Petition'J or the RAP website for more information. CONTACT A HOUSING COUNSELOR TO REVIEW YOUR PETITION 
BEFORE SUBMITTING. To, make an appointment email RAP@oaklandca.gov. 

1455 46th Avenue Downstairs Oakland, CA 94601 
Street Number Street Name Unit Number Zip Code 

Move-In Date: 1/1/2018 Initial Re11t at Move-In:$ Around $l, 200-$l, 308urrent Rent:$ $1,200 

Is your rent subsidized or controlled by a government agency (such as HUD or Section 8), other 
than Oakland Rent Adjustment Program? (See page 5 "Jurisdiction" for more information) 

□ Yes 
~ No 
□ Not sure 

Are you current on rent? ~ Yes 
□ No* 

( •Note: You must be cuffent on your rent or lawfully withholding rent in order to file a petition. 
Checking "No" without providing an adequate explanation may result in your petition being 
dismissed.) 

If not current on rent, explain why: ____________________________ _ 

When (if ever) did the property owner first provide you with 
the City form, ,NOTICE TO TENANTS OF THE RESIDENTIAL 
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM ("RAP Notice")? 

□ I first received the RAP Notice on: _______ _ 
!XI I was never provided with the RAP Notice 
□ I do not remember if I ever received the RAP Notice 

Case number(s) of any relevant prior Rent Adjustment case(s): 

Karla Felix 
First Name Last Name 

Mailing Address (if different from above): __________________________ _ 

Primary Telephone: (510) 355-2655 Other Telephone: ________ Email: erlindafelix02@gmail.com 

First Name last Name 

Mailing Address (If different from above): __________________________ _ 

Primary Telephone: ________ Other Telephone: ________ Email: _________ _ 

First Name Last Name Firm/Organization (if any) 

Mailing Address:-----------------------------------

Phone Number: _____________ Email: __________________ _ 

Tenant Petition 
Rev. 5/21/2021 

Page 1 of 4 
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Lawyaw Package ID: 684f1 bc5-a9fb-4445-89e2-5ee32e733a93 

Property Owner 

Jacqueline 
First Name 

Sarabia 
Last Name 

Company/LLC/LP (if applicable): ___________________________ _ 

Mailing Address: 1455 46th Avenue Upstairs, Oakland, CA 94601 

Phone Number: _____________ Email: ___________________ _ 

Property Manager (if applicable) 

First Name Last Name Name of Management Company 

Mailing Address: ___________________________________ _ 

Phone Number: ______________ Email: ___________________ _ 

Select the grounds for this petition from the list below. Check all that apply. You must check at least one box. To contest a 
rent increase, select item(s) from Category A. If you have experienced a decrease in housing services and/or have issues with 
the condition of your unit, or are being charged for utilities in violation of the law, select item(s) from Category B. For more 
information on each of the grounds, see Oakland Municipal Code (O.M.C.) Sections 8.22.070 and 8.22.090 (Rent Adjustment 
Ordinance) and the corresponding Regulations. A copy of the Ordinance and Regulations are available here: 
www.oaklandca.gov/resourceslread-the-oakland-rent-adiustment•program-ordinance. 

Tenant Petition 
Rev. 5/21/2021 

III (A1) I received a rent increase above the allowable amount. 

!XI (A2) I received a rent increase that I believe is unlawful because I was not given 
proper notice, was not properly served, and/or was not provided with the required 
RAP Notice ("Notice to Tenants of the Residential Rent Adjustment Program"). 

□ {A3) I received a rent increase and do not believe I should be required to pay it 
because a government agency has cited my unit for serious health, safety, fire, or 
building code violations. (You must attach a copy of the citation to your petition.) 

□ (81) The property owner is providing me with fewer housing services than I 
previously received and/or I am being charged for services originally paid for by the 
owner. (Check this box for petitions based on bad conditions/failure to repair.) 

□ (82) I am being unlawfully charged for utilities. 

□ {C1) My rent was not reduced after a prior rent increase period for capital 
improvements. 

□ {C2) I wish to contest an exemption from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance because the 
exemption was based on fraud or mistake. 

D (C3) The initial rent amount when I first moved in was unlawful because the property 
owner was not permitted to set the Initial rent without limitation. O.M.C. § 8.22.080 (C). 

Page 2 of 4 
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Lawyaw Package ID: 684f1 bc5-a9fb-4445-89e2-5ee32e733a93 

List all rent Increases you wish to contest. Begin with the most recent increase and work backwards. If you never received 
the RAP Notice, you can contest all past increases. See the "Important Information" page at the end of this petition packet for 
more Information on time limits for contesting rent increases. If you need additional space, attach a separate sheet or an 
additional copy of this form. 

• For petitions contesting a rent increase on the grounds that the unit has been cited by a government agency for 
serious health, safety, fire, or building code violations, you must attach a copy of the citation to your petition. 
Failure to attach a copy of the citation may result In your petition being dismissed. 

Date received rent 
Increase notice: 

8/14/21 

Date rent Increase 
went Into effect: 

Month/Da /Year) 

9/5/21 • 

Amount of Increase: 

FROM TO 

\I I , 

Received RAP Notice with 
notice of rent Increase? 

List all the conditions that you believe entitle you to a rent decrease. If your petition is based on problems related to 
your unit, or because the owner has taken away service(s) or is charging for services originally provided by the owner, you 
must complete this section. I\ you need more space, attach a separate sheet or an additional copy of this form. 

• You are strongly encouraged to submit documentary evidence (photographs, inspection reports, 
correspondence with your landlord, etc.) together with your petition. Evidence may be submitted up to seven 
calendar days prior to your hearing. 

• You may wish to have a City Inspector come Inspect your unit for possible code violations in advance of your 
hearing. Copies of any inspection report(s) may be submitted in support of your petition. To schedule an 
inspection, contact the City of Oakland Code Enforcement Unit at (510) 238-3381, or file a complaint online at 
https://www.oaklandca.gov/services/file-a-complaint-with-code.-enforcement. Note: if additional items are cited in 
an inspection report that were not included in your original petition (below), you must file an additional petition 
listing those items in order for RAP staff to consider them as a part of your claim. 

Tenant Petition 
Rev. 5/21/2021 

Date problem or 
decreased service 
started: 
(Month/Day/Year) 

Date first notified 
owner or manager 
of problem: 
(Month/Day/Year) 

Page 3 of 4 

emor 
Ice was 

d, If ever: 
th/Da /Year 

What ls the 
dollar value of 
your claimed 
loss? 

$ 

$ 

$ 
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Lawyaw Package ID: 684f1 bc5-a9fb-4445-89e2-5ee32e733a93 

I/We declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that everything I/we said in 
this Tenant Petition is true and that all of the documents attached to1the Petition are true copies of the originals. 

01/28/2022 

Tenant 1 Signature Date 

Tenant 2 Signature Date 

Check the box below if you agree to have RAP staff send you documents related to your case electronically. If you 
agree to electronic service, the RAP may send certain documents only electronically and not by first class mail. 

I 

!XI I/We consent to receiving notices and documents In this matter from the RAP electronically at the email 
address(es) provided In this response. 

Mediation is an optional process offered by RAP to assist parties in settling the issues related to their Rent Adjustment 
case as an alternative to the formal hearing process. A trained third party will work with the parties prior to the hearing 
to see if a mutual agreement can be reached. If a settlement is reached, the parties will sign a binding agreement and 
there will not be a formal hearing. If no settlement is reached, the case will go to a formal hearing with a Rent 
Adjustment Hearing Officer, who will then issue a hearing decision. 

Mediation will only be scheduled if both parties agree to mediate. Sign below if you agree to mediation in your case. 

I agree to have the case mediated by a Rent Adjustment Program staff mediator. 

Tenant Signature Date 

If English is not your primary language, you have the right to an interpreter in your primary language/dialect at the Rent 
Adjustment hearing and mediation session. You c~n request an interpreter by completing this section. 

IE I request an Interpreter fluent In the following 
language at my Rent Adjustment proceeding: 

!!I Spanish (Espanol) 
□ Cantonese (~ wJt) 
□ Mandarin (tt-iii$:) 

1 

□ Other: __________ _ 

-END OF PETITION-

Tenant Petition 
Rev. 5/21/2021 

Page 4 of 4 
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Document Title: 

Status: 

Closed 

Email Title: 

RAP Petici6n 

Package ID: 

684f1 bc5-a9fb-4445-89e2-5ee32e733a93 

Signed Karla Raquel Felix (erlindafelix02@gmail.com) 2022-01-2818:44:15-0800 IP: 23.114.179.170 

Viewed Karla Raquel Felix (erlindafelix02@gmail.com) 2022-01-28 18:43:57 -0800 IP: 23.114.179.170 
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\ 
CITY OF OAKLAND For Rent Adjustment Program date stamp. 

RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM 
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313 
Oakland, CA 94612-0243 
(510) 238-3721 

CITY OF OAKLAND 
CA Relay Service 711 
www.oaklandca.gov/RAP 

PROOF OF SERVICE 
'·.,:>>.){:,. ':', ,',', > ., ; > ·, '· ,,·'>·· ,.>{\f;";:.j/;t(:/'..::.f·i:.-/:_.·'.\}'</:'i,·;:_.',; -:.;_:.:;>·\\:."'.·-'. / :. '·'.'': .. ~--' t )<,/' J:'•;,-./'/.:.-

NOJE:YOUARl:REQUIRED TO SERVE:"ACOR~C@F YOUR Pl;llTIP-N (1'.LUS AN\'A,T,'.f.f\9tflVIENT,~) :: •• 
o~,Tl:;IE,F>RqPERTY OVVNERPR,JOR rq FI~INGY0q~;J~.ETl'.J"!QN V\11,TH RAP. You mu~t i19ly~~ ar, ./ . 
cbpy,of 

1
the R,A,Pform "NOTICE TO ~ROBER'11~(0WNER,•OF>;11ENANT PETITION'~ (the prece<fing •.:•.' 

. page oftflf,spetition/pac/ffJt) and ai~o01Ji,lef~'ct}>ROPF OFSERYICl;;J<>r:.rn fog~th~r.:with.yo~r ;\. .•• 
P~titip"·:: ·: • • •• 

1) Use this PROOF OF SERVICE form to indicate the date and manner of service and the person(s) served. 

2) Note: Email is not a form of allowable service on a party of a petition or response pursuant to the Ordinance. 
3) Provide a completed copy of this PROOF OF SERVICE form to the person(s) being served together with the 

• documents being served. 
4) File a completed copy of this PROOF OF SERVICE form with RAP together with your Petition. Your Petition 

will not be considered complete until this form has been filed indicating that service has occurred. 

On the following date: _l_l_. _l_. _/2022 I served a copy of (check all that apply): 

2'.i TENANT PETITION plus O attached pages (number of pages attached to Petition not 
counting the Petition form, NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER OF TENANT PETITION, or 
PROOF OF SERVICE) 

2i NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER OF TENANT PETITION 

D Other: i -;......,_...;;...__-'-'- ______ '--'- __ ..;._'-'-'--"--"''---

by the following means (check one): 

Ill 

Ill 

Ill 

Proof of Service 
Rev. 5/21/2021 

~ United States Mail. I enclosed the document(s) in a sealed envelope or package addressed 
to the person(s) listed below and at the address(es) below and deposited the sealed envelope 
with the United States Postal Service, with the postage fully prepaid. 

D Personal Service. I personally delivered the document(s) to the person(s) at the address(es) 
listed below or I left the 'document(s) at the address(es) with some person not younger than 
18 years of age. 

Page 1 of 2 
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PERSON S SERVED: 

Name 

Address 

City, State, Zip 

Name 

Address 

City, State, Zip 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and 
correct. 

· Gn~gqry §hing::, 

PRINTED NAME 

SIGNATURE 

Proof of Service , 
Rev, 5/21/2021 

DATE SIGNED 

Page 2 of 2 
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CITY Of OAKLAND 

Housing and Community Development Department 
Rent Adjustment Program 
250 Frank Ogawa .Plaza, Suite 5313 
Oakland, CA 94612-2034 ' 

TEL (510) 238-3721 
FAX (510) 238-6181 
CA Relay 711 

NOTICE OF REMOTE SETTLEMENT CONFERENCE AND HEARING 

File Name: Felix v. Sarabia 
Property Address: 1455 46th Avenue, Oakland, CA 94601 
Case Number: T22-0029 

Due to the continued Covid-19 pandemic in our City, and to protect the health and safety of 
the parties and City of Oak.J.and employees, the Settlement Conference and Hearing will be 
held remotely, on Zoom, a free application for audio/video conferences. 

The Hearing Officer will conduct a Settlement Conference to attempt to resolve this matter unless 
the owner is seeking an exemption. If the Settlement Conference is not successful, the Hearing will 
begin immediately after the Settlement Conference. The Settlement Conference or Hearing (if 
there is no settlement conference) will begin on: 

Date: 
Time: 
Place: 

May 25,12022 
10:00AM 
REMOTELY via Zoom 

You will receive the Zoom invite prior to the hearing date. Please make sure the Analyst 
assigned to your case has your updated email address to assure timely communication as the 
Rent Adjustment Program Office remains closed and staff is working remotely. If you do 
not have an email address, please conta<rt the Analyst by phone to discuss best ways to 
contact you. ' 

Submitting Evidence 

If you wish to submit other documents in addition to those submitted with the Petition or Response 
form, you may do so by emailing the documents to the assigned case Analyst and serving a copy of 
the documents on the other party. Documents must be received not less than seven (7) days prior to 
the scheduled Settlement Conference and Hearing date and must be submitted together with a 
proof of service indicating that the documents were served on the other party. There is a proof of 
service form on the RAP website that you can use for any documents you serve. See Blank Proof 
of Service Form. Documents submitted later ( or without a proof of service) may be excluded from 
consideration. 

We request that all documents you submit be numbered sequentially, but submissions of more than 
15 pages must be numbered. Please black out all sensitive information, such as bank or credit card 
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account numbers and Social Security numbers. The Hearing Officer can also use the official 
records of the City of Oakland and Alameda County Tax Assessor as evidence if provided by the 
parties for consideration. If you do not have access to email, the documents may be sub:mjtted to 
the case Analyst by mail. 

Request to Change Date 

A request for a change in the date or time of the Settlement Conference and Hearing 
("continuance") must be made on a form provided by the Rent Adjustment Program, which can be 
found at the Rent Adjustment Program website: Request for Continuance. A continuance will be 
granted only for good cause and the Hearing Officer will issue an Order granting or denying the 
continuance. 

Hearing Record 

The Rent Adjustment Pr,ogram makes an audio recording of the Hearing. Either party may bring a 
court reporter to record the hearing at their own expense. The Settlement Conference is not 
recorded. If a settlement is reached, the Hearing Officer will draft a Settlement Agreement to be 
signed by the parties. 

Representatives 

Any party to a Hearing may designate a representative in writing prior to the Settlement 
Conference or on the record at the Hearing. 

Interpreter 

The Hearing must be conducted in English. The Rent Adjustment Program will provide 
interpreters if it is requested on the petition or response forms or in writ_ing in advance of the 
Hearing. Any party may also bring a person to the Hearing to interpret for them. The interpreter 
will be required to take an oath that they are fluent in both English and the relevant other language 
and they will fully interpret the proceeding to the best of their ability. 

Failure to Appear for Hearing 

If the petitiont!r fails to appear at the Hearing as scheduled, the Hearing Officer may either conduct 
the Hearing and render a decision without the petitioner's participation or dismiss the petition. If 
the respondent fails to appear at the Hearing as scheduled, the Hearing Officer may either issue an 
administrative decision without a Hearing or conduct the Hearing and render a decision without 
the respondent's participation. • 
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CITY Of OAKtAND 

Housing and Community Development Department 
Rent Adjustment Program 
250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313 
Oakland, CA 94612-2034 

March 1 0, 2022 

Owner 
Jacqueline Sarabia 
1455 46th Avenue Upstairs 
Oakland, CA 94601 

Tenant 
Karla Felix 
1455 46th Avenue Downstairs 
Oakland, CA 94601 

Dear Parties: 

TEL (510) 238-3721 
FAX (510) 238~6181 
CA Relay 711 

The Rent Adjustment Program has received a Petition filed by the Petitioner listed above. The 
Proof of Service attached to the Petition states that the Petition was served on the Respondent(s) 
listed above. If you are a Respondent, and you did not receive the Petition, please contact the analyst 
(listed below). • 

As instructed on the Petition, the Respondent(s) have 30 days from the date of service (if served 
personally) and 35 days (if served by mail) to file a Response to the Petition. To file a Response the 
Respondent(s) must serve a Response on the Petitioner and file the Response with a Proof of 
Service with the Rent Adjustment Program. The Tenant Response forms can be found at: 
https://www.oaklandca.gov/services/respond-to-an-owner-petition-for-the-rent-adjustmerit-progra 
m and the Property Owner response forms can be found at: 
https://www.oaklandca.gov/services/respond-to-a-tenant-petition-for-the-rent-adjustrnent-program 
and contain additional filing instructions. If you do not file a timely Response, the Petition may be 
granted without a Hearing, or if a Hearing does occur, you may not be permitted to produce 
testimony or evidence. 

The case has been assigned Case No. T22-0029 
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The case,title is Felix v. Sarabia 

The analyst assigned to your case is Ava Silveira, who can be contacted either by telephone at 
(510) 238-7093 or by email at asilveira@oaklandca.gov. 

Please note that you are required to serve a copy of any documents filed with the Rent Adjustment 
Program on the other party. You must file a Proof of Service with the Rent Adjustment Program 
together with the document(s) being filed indicating that the document(s) have been served. 
Property Owner Petitions that include more than 25 pages of attachments with the petition are 
exempt from this requirement, and the owner may choose to not serve all tenants with those 
attachments. If the Owner Petition indicates that additional documents exist that are not being 

' I 

served pursuant to this exception, a tenant may request a copy of the documehts in their Tenant 
Response form or view the documents by scheduling a file review with RAP. If the Tenant 
Response form (ndicates that the tenant wishes to receive copies of all attachments, the owner must 
provide them within 10 days. 

All documents filed by either party are available for review at the Rent Adjustment Program Office 
by appointment only. If you wish to review the case file, call (510) 238-3721 to schedule an 
appointment. 

If you have questions or need additional information, please contact your assigned analyst. 

Thank you. 

Rent Adjustment Program 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 
Case Number T22-0029 

I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the 
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County, 

" California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, 
California 94612. 

Today, I served the attached documents listed below by placing a true copy in a City of 
Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below. date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa 
Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California, addressed to: 

Documents Included 
Notice of Remote Settlement Conference Hearing 
Notice to Parties 
Copy of Tenant Petition 
Landlord Response Form 

Owner 
Jacqueline Sarabia 
1455 46th Avenue Upstairs 
Oakland, CA 94601 

Tenant 
Karla Felix 
1455 46th Avenue Downstairs 
Oakland, CA 94601 

I 

I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing 
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection 
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal 
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of 
business. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true 
and correct. Executed on March 10, 2022 in Oakland, CA. 

Deborah Griffin 

Oakland Rent Adjustment Program 
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CITY OF OAKLAND 

DALZIEL BUILDING • 250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA, SUITE 5313 • OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94612-2034 

Housing and Community Development Department 
Rent Adjustment Program 

. ADMINISTRATIVE DECISION 

CASE NUMBER: T22-0029, Felix v. Sarabia 

TEL (510) 238-3721 
FAX (510) 238-6181 
CA Relay Service 711 

PROPERTY ADDRESS: 

PARTIES: 

1455 46 th Avenue, Downstairs, Oakland, CA 

Karla Felix, Tenant 
Jacqueline Sarabia, Owner 

SUMMARY OF DECISION 

The tenant's petition is granted. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The tenant filed a petition on February 2, 2022, contesting a rent increase she received 
on August 14, 2021, effective September 5, 2021, from $1,100 to $1,200 per month on 
the following grounds: that the rent increase is above the allowable amount; and that 
the rent increase is unlawful because she was not given proper notice, was not properly 
served, and/or was not provided with the proper RAP Notice ("Notice to Tenants of the 
Residential Rent Adjustment Program"). 

The tenant provided a Proof of Service that Gregory Ching served the owner with a copy 
of the petition by placing it in the U.S. mail on February 1, 2022. On March 10, 2022, 
the Notice of Remote Settlement Conference and Hearing, Notice to Parties, Copy of 
Petition, and Landlord Response Form were mailed to Owner Jacqueline Sarabia. To 

• date, no response has been received from the Owner. 

Reason for Administrative Decision 

An Administrative Decision is a decision issued without a Hearing. The purpose of a 
Hearing is to allow the parties to present testimony and other evidence to allow 
resolution of disputes of material fact. However, in this case, sufficient uncontested facts 
have been presented to issue a decision without a Hearing and there are no material 
facts in dispute. Therefore, an Administrative Decision, without a Hearing, is being 
issued. 
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RAP Notices 

The Rent Adjustment Ordinance (Ordinance) requires an owner to serve the RAP Notice 
at the start of a tenancy 1 and together with any notice of rent increase or change in any 
term of the tenancy. 2 An owner may cure the failure to give notice at the start of the 
tenancy. However, a notice of rent increase is not valid if the effective date of increase is 
less than six months after the tenant receives the required RAP Notice.s 

Furthermore, the Ordinance requires that the RAP Notice provided at the inception of 
the tenancy be provided in three languages: English, Spanish and Chinese. 4 Thereafter, 
RAP Notices under the Ordinance and in conformity with California Civil Code Section 
1632(b)(3), must be given to the tenant in the same language as the terms of the tenancy 
were negotiated.s 

The tenant's petition states under penalty of perjury that she was never provided with 
the RAP Notice by the owner. The tenant's petition further states that she did not 
receive a copy of the RAP Notice with the notice of rent increase. 

Therefore, the notice of rent increase is invalid because the owner has not complied with 
the RAP Notice requirements. 

Local Emergency 

Oakland City Council Ordinance 13589 C.M.S., adopted on March 27, 2020, 
states as follows at Section 4: 

Rent Increase Moratorium. 
For rental units regulated by Oakland Municipal Code 8.22.010 et seq, any 
notice of rent increase in excess of the CPI Rent Adjustment, as defined in 
Oakland Municipal Code Section 8.22.020, shall be void and 
unenforceable if the notice is served or has an effective date during the 
Local Emergency, unless required to provide a fair return. Any notice of 
rent increase served during the Local Emergency shall include the 
following statement in bold underlined 12-point font: "During the Local 
Emergency declared by the City of Oakland in response to the 
COVID-19 pandemic, your rent may not be increased in excess 
of the CPI Rent Adjustment (3.5% until June 30, 2020), unless 
required for the landlord to obtain a fair return. You may 
contact the Rent Adjustment Program at (510) 238-3721 for 
additional information and referrals." 

The CPI Rent Adjustment at the time that the Rent Increase Moratorium was enacted was 

1 O.M.C. Section 8.22.060(A) 
2 O.M.C. Section 8.22.070(H) 
3 O.M.C. Section 8.22.060(C) 
4 O.M.C. Section 8.22.060(A)(2) 
5 Soriano et al. v. Western Management Property (Case No. T06-0154 et al.) 
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3.5%. The Moratorium clearly states that this CPI is in effect "until June 30, 2020." The 
CPI Rent Adjustment, as of July 1, 2021, is 1.9%. 

The tenant states in her petition under penalty of perjury that her rent prior to the 
increase was $1,100 per month. The petition states that the tenant's rent was increased 
to $1,200 per month, effective September 5, 2021. This amounts to a 9.1% rent increase. 

The Local Emergency remains in effect in the City of Oakland. Therefore, in seeking to 
increase the tenant's base rent in excess of 1.9%, the owner is in violation of the Rent 
Increase Moratorium. The rent increase notice is invalid on this basis as well. 6 

In addition, rent increase notices (when properly served with the RAP Notice) must be 
given at least 30 days prior to the rent increase taking effect, pursuant to California Civil 
Code Section 827, with an additional five (5) days for notices served by mail (versus in 
person) pursuant to California Code of Civil Procedure Section 1013. The rent increase 
notice that the tenant is challenging was served on August 14, 2021, only 22 days prior 
to the date it took effect on September 5, 2021. 

For all of the reasons stated above, the rent increase notice is invalid, and the tenant's 
petition is granted. 

.ORDER 

1. The tenant's petition is granted. 

2. The Remote Settlement Conference and Hearing, scheduled for May 25, 2022, is 
canceled. 

Right to Appeal: This decision is the final decision of the Rent Adjustment Program 
Staff. Either party may appeal this decision by filing a properly completed appeal using 
the form provided by the Rent Adjustment Program. The appeal must be received within 
twenty (20) days after service of the decision. The date of service is shown on the 
attached Proof of Service. If the Rent Adjustment Office is closed on the last day to file, 
the appeal may be filed on the next business day. 

Dated: April 6, 2022 
Margue~ 
Hearing Officer 
Rent Adjustment Program 

6 Because the tenant did not submit an actual copy of the rent increase notice with her petition, it cannot be 
determined whether or not the owner included the required statement in bold underlined 12-point font. This 
determination is unnecessary, however, due to the other grounds upon which the rent increase notice is invalid. 

-3-
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PROOF OF SERVICE 
Case Number: T22-0029 

Case Name: Felix v. Sarabia 

I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the 
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County, 
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, 
California 94612. 

Today, I served the attached documents listed below by placing a true copy in a City of 
Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa 
Plaza, Oakland, California, addressed to: 

Documents Included 
Administration Decision 

Owner 
Jacqueline Sarabia 
1455 46th Avenue Upstairs 
Oakland, CA 94601 

Tenant 
Karla Felix 
1455 46th Avenue Downstairs 
Oakland, CA 94601 

I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing 
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection 
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal 
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of 
business. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true 
and correct. Executed on April 08, 2022 in Oakland, California. 

~-~ 
--feresafuown-Morrisl 

Oakland Rent Adjustment Program 
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CITY OF OAKLAND 

CITY OF OAKLAND 
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM 
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313 
Oakland, CA 94612-0243 
(510) 238-3721 
CA Relay Service 711 
www .oaklandca.gov/RAP 

APPEAL 

~
pellant's Name 

C\.cquelu-,-e.... Sar-cib L,°'--

Pr~e,!!~Add[<:~s~~-nhcludi ~it Number) , 
I S '1 -e \.Jf s-\,:::;. l r _s 
(Jvi\::-\~V\J_ C¥\- • 

.£t0wner 

Case Number 

APR 21 2022 

□ Tenant 

Appellant's Mailing Address (For receipt of notices) 
\ L\ S5 L(Co-rh ~v-e \Jfs-tc:-.,vs ,2 2--oa z q 
0 t; lCA"'V1d-c rt· VJL{_ <o O I Date of Decision appealed 

Name of Representative (if any) Representative's Mailing Address (For 
notices) 

Please select your ground(s) for appeal from the list below. As part of the appeal, an explanation must 
be provided responding to each ground for which you are appealing. Each ground for appeal listed 
below includes directions as to what should be included in the explanation. 

1) There are math/clerical errors that require the Hearing Decision to be updated. (Please clearly 
explain the math/clerical errors.) 

2) Appealing the decision for one of the grounds below (required): 

a) □ The decision is inconsistent with OMC Chapter 8.22, Rent Board Regulations, or prior 
decisions of the Board. (In your explanation, you must identify the Ordinance section, 
Regulation or prior Board decision(s) and describe how the description is inconsistent.) 

b) □ The decision is inconsistent with decisions issued by other Hearing Officers. (In your 
explanation, you must identify the prior inconsistent decision and explain how the decision is 
inconsistent.) 

c) □ The decision raises a new policy issue that has not been decided by the Board. (In your 
explanation, you must provide a detailed statement of the issue and why the issue should be 
decided in your favor.) 

d) □ The decision violates federal, state, or local law. (In your explanation, you must provide a 
\ detailed statement as to what law is violated.) 

e) lSl The decision is not supported by substantial evidence. (In your explanation, you must 
explain why the decision is not supported by substantial evidence found in the case record.) 
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., 
f) D I was denied a sufficient opportunity to present my claim or respond to the petitioner's 

claim. (In your explanation, you must describe how you were denied the chance to defend your 
claims and what evidence you would have presented. Note that a hearing is not required in eve,y 
case. Staff may issue a decision without a hearing if sufficient facts to make the decision are not 
in dispute.) 

g) □ The decision denies the Owner a fair return on the Owner's investment. (You may appeal on 
this ground only when your underlying petition was based on a fair return claim. You must specifically 
state why you have been denied a fair retum and attach the calculations supporting your claim.) 

h) □ Other. (In your explanation, you must attach a detailed explanation of your grounds for appeal.) 

Supporting documents (in addition to this form) must not exceed 25 pages, and must be received by 
the Rent Adjustment Program, along with a proof of service on the opposing party, within 15 days of 
the filing of this document. Only the first 25 pages of submissions from each party will be considered by the 
Board, subject to Regulations 8.22.01 0(A)(4 ). Please number attached pages consecutively. Number of 
pages attached: __ . 

• You must serve a copy of your appeal on the opposing parties, or your appeal may be dismissed. • 
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that on ll • "2. ~ , 20 '2 2 , 
I placed a copy of this form, and all attached pages, in the United States mail or deposited it with a commercial 
carrier, using a service at least as expeditious as first-class mail, with all postage or charges fully prepaid, 
addressed to each opposing party as follows: 

l1ima J C\C~ue\ 1n-e_ '5~vt'ib'--°" 

.AddllHii IL.{SS L{(Q-th ~v-e_ upst01rs 

"ill£. Slilll Zig 0 Ol \L \vi nc\ Clft q4{o()] 

fllam1 

.AddClli 

"ill(. ~Hall Zig 

NATURE of APPELLANT or DESIGNATED REPRESENTATIVE DATE 
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•· 

To whom it may concern: 

The decisions are not supported by evidence because I have 

rent receipts that the tenant (Karla Felix) pays $1,300 a month 

(1,200 for rent and 100.00 for utilities), I also have receipts that 

the used to pay $1,500 a month, she lowered the rent without 

given any letter or notice of explaining why and this was before 

the pandemic, I can show proofs of all receipts from 2018 to 

present and state what she used to pay. I have a contract with 

you, and it states that she pays 1,300 a month for rent and 

utilities. 

Jacqueline Sarabia 

4/20/2022 ~ctµ~ ~ 
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                                                        CITY OF OAKLAND   
                                 Rent Adjustment Program 

    

MEMORANDUM 

Date:     June 2, 2022 

To:     Members of the Housing, Rent Residential & Relocation     
                                  Board (HRRRB)     
 
From:    Braz Shabrell, Deputy City Attorney 

Re:  Appeal Summary in T21-0128, Smith v. Chan 
                          
Appeal Hearing Date:       June 9, 2022 
 

Property Address:   505 34th Street, Oakland, CA 

Appellant/Tenant:  Hannon Smith 
 
Respondent/Owner:  Wayne Chan (Owner) 
    Henry Low (Property Manager) 
                             

BACKGROUND 

 On July 15, 2021, tenant Hannon Smith filed a petition with the Rent Adjustment 

Program alleging various decreased housing services. The tenant petition indicated that 

the subject property is a “House,” with only one unit on the property.  

 The owner filed a response to the petition on August 11, 2021, alleging that the 

unit was exempt from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance as a single family home pursuant 

to Costa-Hawkins. The owner also provided substantive responses to each of the 

tenant’s claims of decreased housing services.  

 

RULING ON THE CASE 

 A hearing on the tenant’s petition took place on February 1, 2022. On March 24, 

2022, the Hearing Officer issued a Hearing Decision, denying the tenant’s petition. The 

hearing officer found that the subject property is exempt from the Rent Adjustment 

Program as a single-family residence. Since the property was found to be exempt, the 

substantive claims of decreased housing services were not addressed.  
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 The Hearing Officer found that, according to the tenant’s testimony, the property 

is a two-story house, with two bedrooms downstairs and one larger bedroom upstairs. 

Tenant Smith initially moved into the property in 2014 as a subtenant of Chiara Sbolci, 

and lived in one of the rooms downstairs. Sbolci moved out in 2016. After Sbolci moved 

out, the owner executed a new lease with Christina Svenson, who is Smith’s partner.1  

 The Hearing Officer found that since the lease is for the entire house, the owner 

is not renting the house out as a multi-unit dwelling, even though rooms are rented to 

subtenants. The Hearing Officer also noted that a prior Hearing Decision from 20152 

held that the subject property was exempt from the Rent Adjustment Program as a 

single-family residence. The Hearing Officer also noted that none of the exceptions to 

Costa-Hawkins applied. Therefore, the tenant’s petition was denied since, as a single-

family residence, the Rent Adjustment Program lacked jurisdiction to adjudicate the 

tenant’s claims. 

GROUNDS FOR APPEAL 

 On April 11, 2022, the tenant filed an appeal of the Hearing Decision. The appeal  

alleges that the decision is not supported by substantial evidence, and the tenant was 

not given a sufficient opportunity to present their claims.  

 

ISSUES 

1. Is the Hearing Officer’s finding that the property is exempt as a single-family 

residence under Costa-Hawkins supported by substantial evidence?   

 

2. Was the tenant denied a sufficient opportunity to present their claims?  

 

 

APPLICABLE LAW AND PAST BOARD DECISIONS 

I. EXEMPTION FROM RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM 

Dwelling units that are covered under the Costa-Hawkins Rental Housing Act 

(Cal. Civil Code 1954.52) are exempt from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance. 

O.M.C. 8.22.030(A)(7). Costa-Hawkins exempts units that are “alienable 

separate from the title to any other dwelling unit.” Cal. Civil Code 

                                                           
1 The Hearing Decision states that both Smith and Smith’s partner (Christina Svenson) signed a lease 
with the owner in 2016. However, Svenson is the only tenant listed on the lease; Smith is not named. 
According to Smith’s testimony at the hearing, Svenson is the “master tenant” and Smith is a subtenant. 
Smith’s father is listed as a guarantor (“co-signer”) of the lease but does not reside at the property. 
2 T15-0689, Sbolci v. Low. 
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1954.52(a)(3)(A).3 This includes condominiums and single-family residences, so 

long as the single-family residence does not contain more than one rental unit. 

For example, a single-family home that is rented in its entirety would be exempt 

from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance pursuant to Costa-Hawkins, even if the 

leaseholder/“master tenant” rents out separate bedrooms to subtenants. On the 

other hand, a single-family home that contains more than one rental unit—such 

as an in-law or other separate dwelling (garage, basement, etc.) that is rented 

out separately, or where an owner separately leases out different rooms in the 

home—would not qualify for exemption.  

The owner has the burden of proof to establish a claim of exemption. The Rent 

Adjustment Program does not have jurisdiction to adjudicate tenant petitions 

involving units that are not covered under the Rent Adjustment Ordinance. 

 

 Exceptions to the application of Costa-Hawkins exist where:  

 

• The current tenancy began before January 1, 1996;  

• The tenancy that was in effect after January of 1996 was terminated 

after a notice of a change in terms of the tenancy or after an eviction; 

or  

• A dwelling or unit contains serious health, safety, fire, or building code 

violations for which the owner was cited, and which remained 

unabated for six months or longer prior to the start of the current 

tenancy.  

 

Cal. Civil Code 1954.51 defines “residential real property” for purposes of the 

Costa-Hawkins exemption to include “any dwelling or unit that is intended for 

human habitation.” 

 

II.  SUBSTANTIAL EVIDENCE 

The standard on review is whether there was substantial evidence that 
reasonably supported the Hearing Officer’s decision. Generally, “substantial 
evidence” means there is enough relevant information and reasonable inferences 
from the information that a fair argument can be made to support a conclusion, 
even though other conclusions might also be reached.  

 
An owner claiming an exemption from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance bears the 
burden of providing and producing evidence to establish the exemption. O.M.C. 

                                                           
3 Cal. Civil Code 1954.52(a): “Notwithstanding any other provision of law, an owner of residential real 
property may establish the initial and all subsequent rental rates for a dwelling or a unit about which any 
of the following is true: 
… 
(3)(A) It is alienable separate from the title to any other dwelling unit…” 
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8.22.030(B)(1)(b). A tenant claiming decreased housing services bears the 
burden of establishing the decrease in services.    
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                                                        CITY OF OAKLAND   
                                 Rent Adjustment Program 

    

MEMORANDUM 

Date:     June 2, 2022 

To:     Members of the Housing, Rent Residential & Relocation     
                                  Board (HRRRB)     
 
From:    Braz Shabrell, Deputy City Attorney 

Re:  Appeal Summary in T22-0029, Felix v. Sarabia 
                          
Appeal Hearing Date:       June 9, 2022 
 

Property Address:   1455 46th Avenue, Oakland, CA 

Appellant/Owner:  Jacqueline Sarabia 
 
Respondent/Tenant:  Karla Felix 
     

BACKGROUND 

 On February 2, 2022, tenant Karla Felix filed a petition with the Rent Adjustment 

Program contesting a rent increase from $1,100 to $1,200. The tenant received the rent 

increase notice on August 14, 2021. The rent was noticed to increase as of September 

5, 2021. In the petition, the tenant alleged that the rent increase was above the 

allowable amount, and that notice was improper. The tenant indicated in the petition that 

the tenant had never been provided with the required RAP Notice.   

 The tenant submitted a Proof of Service stating that the owner had been served 

with a copy of the petition via mail on February 1, 2022. On March 10, 2022, the Rent 

Adjustment Program served the owner with a Notice of Remote Settlement Conference 

and Hearing, a notice to parties, a copy of the petition, and a blank owner response 

form. A hearing on the petition was scheduled for May 25, 2022. The owner did not file 

a response to the petition. 

RULING ON THE CASE 

 On April 6, 2022, the Hearing Officer issued an Administrative Decision, prior to 

the scheduled hearing, granting the tenant’s petition. Since the owner did not file a 

response to the petition, the facts alleged in the tenant’s petition were uncontested. The 
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Administrative Decision held that the contested rent increase was invalid on several 

grounds, including that the tenant never received the required RAP Notice, and an 

increase from $1,100 to $1,200 was an increase of 9.1%, which was above the 

allowable CPI at the time. Since Oakland’s Rent Increase Moratorium limits rent 

increases above the CPI, the increase was invalid. The increase was also invalid 

because rent increase notices must be provided at least 30 days before the effective 

date of the proposed increase, and notice in this case only provided 22 days.  

 The petition was granted and the scheduled hearing date was canceled.  

 

GROUNDS FOR APPEAL 

 On April 21, 2022, the owner filed an appeal of the Administrative Decision, 

alleging that the decision is not supported by substantial evidence. In the appeal, the 

owner alleges that the tenant pays $1,300 a month ($1,200 for rent and $100 for 

utilities), and the owner has receipts and a contract documenting this amount. The 

owner also alleges that the tenant previously paid $1,500 a month, and the tenant 

stopped paying this amount without explanation. 

 

ISSUES 

1. Is the Administrative Decision granting the tenant’s petition supported by 

substantial evidence?   

 

2. Has the owner established good cause for the owner’s failure to file a 

response? 

 

 

APPLICABLE LAW AND PAST BOARD DECISIONS 

I. PROCEDURE 
 
A.  Owner Response 
 
An owner must file a response to a tenant's petition within thirty (30) days of the 
service of the tenant petition. O.M.C. 8.22.090(B)(2). Failure to file a response 
limits the owner’s ability to participate in the hearing. Several RAP cases have 
held that failure to timely file a response, absent good cause, precludes a party 
from introducing evidence and limits the party to cross-examination.    
 
B.  Administrative Decisions 
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A Hearing Officer may issue a decision without a hearing when the petition and 
response forms raise no genuine dispute as to any material fact, and the petition 
may be decided as a matter of law. O.M.C. 8.22.110(F)(1)(e). An owner’s failure 
to file a response to a tenant petition may result in an Administrative Decision, 
e.g., when a tenant certifies under penalty of perjury that no RAP Notice was 
provided in a petition contesting a rent increase. See, e.g., T03-0376, Toscano v. 
Busk; T01-0099, Hill v. Brown; T00-0313, Burrell v. Lane.  
 

II. RENT INCREASE NOTICE REQUIREMENTS  
 
An owner is required to provide tenants with a RAP Notice (“Notice to Tenants of 
the Residential Rent Adjustment Program”) at the commencement of the tenancy 
and together with any rent increase notice or notice of change in terms of 
tenancy. O.M.C. 8.22.050. Failure to provide the required RAP Notice with a rent 
increase renders the rent increase invalid. O.M.C. 8.22.070(H)(5). Where a RAP 
Notice has never been served on a tenant, the tenant may file a petition 
contesting any and all rent increases at any time (i.e., the petition filing deadlines 
provided by O.M.C. 8.22.090(A)(2) do not apply). O.M.C.(A)(2)(b). 
 
Additionally, a rent increase is not permitted unless the notice meets the 
requirements of California Civil Code Section 827. O.M.C. 8.22.070(H)(5). 
Among other things, Civil Code 827 requires a minimum notice of 30 days prior 
to most rent increases.  
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